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~--~~--~--~--~_on retrenchment and reallocation will be held by two Regents' commit
an. ) from 10 to 2. Second hearing scheduled for Jan. 13 from 8:30 to 
Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall. 

to President, Regents, VPs, expanded 
VP Eidenberg. Schedule outlined in 
a number of people." 

in several organizations have written President Moos and Regents 
1------~~~~~~~---expand Civil Service Committee with representatives from various 
employees' groups, so they may know of and influence decisions made by committee. Spokes
man Carol Flynn, conferences and institutes, has copies of letter for anyone interested 
in circulating it for additional endorsements. She's at 131 Nolte Center (373-7840). 

conducting sponsored research should look for new research administration !..--..,...,.-......-__. .... 
on 110langes in Fiscal Policy for Instructional and Research Computing." Call 
for a copy. Rates on 6600 computer were reduced from $12/minute to $9/minute for 

Central Processor time, effective Jan. 1. Walter Weyhrnann, physics, is chairman of new 
computing grants committee, advisory to director of U Computer Services. 

~~~~~~~~of Office of Sponsored Programs newsletter describing reorganization of 
for research and training grants will be out Friday, will be mailed to 

Describes processes necessary to get grant approved. 

Smart " series of 13 weekly TV programs on clothing construction, will begin on KTCA 
es and WDSE in Duluth at 7 p.m. Jan. 18, on WTCN in Twin Cities at 9 a.m. Jan. 

22. Same series, offered by Ag Extension Service, will be shown on stations in Appleton, 
Alexandria, Walker, Mankato, Austin, Fargo, Grand Forks. Teachers: Sarah Cox from U, 
Ann Wilson from Pennsylvania State U. To enroll and receive free study packet, write 
"Sew Smart," 307 Coffey Hall, U of M, St. Paul 55101. 

DULUTH--Members of education division of House Appropriations Committee chaired by Rod 
e will meet with students, faculty, administrators Jan. 7 at UMD. Meeting with admi

nistrators at 9:30 in Regents' Room in Administration Building will be followed at 12:30 
br informal lunch with students in 347 Kirby Student Center. Meeting with Duluth Faculty 
Council a.t 1:30 in UMD Campus Club, wrap-up session with administrators at 3 in Regents' 
Room. All open to public. In evening, group plans to attend UMD-Michigan hockey game. 

Anishinabe, UMD Indian group, is planning powwow in May to call attention to Indian prob
lems and culture. Speakers, Indian handicraft exhibits, canoe race, and final powwow on 
campus are tentatively planned. 

Ralph W. Marsden, head of geology at UMD, returned from two-week trip to Middle East where 
he served as advisor to Mineral Resources branch of Saudi Arabian government on evaluation 
of iron ore deposits. 

(OVER) 
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UMD students will receive credit for work in homes for children, the elderly, and the re
tarded in course given for first time winter quarter: Comnnmity Involvement through Art. 

MORRIS--Official groundbreaking for first phase of new Humanities Building Saturday (Jan. 
8) at 2 p.m. Design by Rapson Associates of Minneapolis has won national award from 
Progressive Architecture, professional trade magazine. 

TWIN CITIES--Athletic director Paul Giel has been named by President Moos to chair advisory 
committee to select new football coach. Other mellbers: Max Schultze, OBig 10 f~culty rep 
for U; Eloise Jaeger, chairman of School of Physical Education; Ernie Cook, president of 
undergraduate '~" Club; Assoc. VP Stanley Kegler; Bruce Telander, former football player 
and president of graduate "M" Club. Baseball coach Dick Siebert, now in Miami Beach for 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, has also been invited to be on committee. \ 

Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus ruled Friday that physicians at U Hospitals may charge profes
sional fees to "nonindigent patients" and that this category includes those on medical 
assistance. Anoka County owes about $75,000 in back bills to U physicians, opinion says. 

Allan A. Blatherwick, professor and associate head of aerospace engineering and mechanics, 
died of apparent heart attack Dec. 31 while skiing at Buck Hill Ski Area, Burnsville. He 
was 57. Memorial service planned for Monday (Jan. 10) at 7:30 p.m. in Campus Club, Coffinan 
Union. Memorials preferred to Urban West Central YMCA, 34th St. and Blaisdell Ave. S. 

Construction worker Peter Caligiuri of St. Paul was killed Dec. 24 in a nine-floor fall 
while working on new Health Science Center at corner of Union and Washington. 

Dr. Robert A. Good will give Regents' Professor Lecture on "Contributions of Immunobiology 
to Medical Science--Past, Present, and Future" Jan. 11 at 12:15 in Mayo Auditorium. First 
lecture this school year in series that will include other Regents' Professors. 

Proceedings of Institute of Agriculture seminar in September on "The Institute and the 
Environment" have now been published. Speakers said Institute has special strengths for 
dealing with environmental problems and many Institute activities are already focused in 
this direction, but no single unit of U has all competencies needed to solve problems and 
cooperation will be beneficial to all. 

"The Play of Daniel," medieval religious opera, will be presented at 8 p.m. Jan. 11 at 
College of St. Catherine Chapel in benefit performance for East Pakistani refugees. 
Coproducers are Opera Workshop and Collegium Musicum, both of U. 

Winners announced in second annual McKnight Awards of U Press, given for most distinguished 
books published by Press in past year. First award, with check for $1,000, goes to Ward 
Barrett, geography, for The Sugar Hacienda of the Marqueses ~Valle. Other award-winning 
books include Nuclear Power and the Public, edited by Dr. Harry Foreman, director of 
Center for Population Studies:----

Ray Whitaker, deputy director of "faculty" Fulbright program, will visit campus Jan. 13 
and 14. Interested faculty may contact Graduate School Fellowship Office (373-2833). 

Demonstration on use of film techniques in multi-media format within a class context at 
Northrop today (Jan. 4) from 1:30 to 2:30. Segments of material developed by Kenneth 
MacCorquodale, James J. Jenkins, and David L. LaBerge for large introductory psychology 
course will be presented. 

Francis Boddy, associate dean of Graduate School, has been nB.Jll.ed by Gov. Anderson to new 
tax study commission. 

Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, is taking license plate applications again this year. 
Bring title card, IBM card, fee, and 50¢ service fee to ground floor ticket booth of 
Coffman Union between 9 and 4, today through Jan. 7. 

#### 
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Special Senate meeting called for Wednesday (Jan. 12), 2:30-5:30 in Mayo Auditorium. On 
the docket: report on budget decision-making process, proposal for liberal arts unit in 
St. Paul, Consultative Committee motion for Feb. 17 meeting on Toward 1985 and Beyond. 

Two Regents' committees will hold open hearing Thursday on reallocations of 3% within 
pus and collegiate units. To testify, contact Rod Briggs, acting secretary to Regents 
(373-0080). Regents will hear comments on substantive issues (programs marked for cuts 
expansion), not on decision-making process itself. 8:30a.m., 337 Coffman Union. 

Some budget decisions are expected at Thursday meeting following hearing, subject to 
approval Friday by full board. After hearing, if time permits, Regents will also begin 
to hear reallocation proposals for administrative units. 

At open meetin& Saturday, Regents heard from central officers on recommended 3% realloca
tions. Carl Auerbach, chairman of expanded Consultative Committee, described committee's 
"close involvement in evezy stage of the process" and said committee had no recomenda
tions differing from those of central administrators. On the whole, recommendations to 
Regents followed closely the proposals from campus and collegiate units. 

Expanded Consultative Committee will meet in open session Jan. 31 at 2 p.m. to hear from 
faculty, students, administrators on recommendations for all-University reallocations. 

John Berr~, Regents' Professor of Humanities and Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, leaped 
from west end of Washington Ave. bridge Friday morning and was pronounced dead at the 
scene. Berryman, 57, was found by U Police, who had been called by witness to incident. 
President Moos said Berryman's "presence behind the lectern and his sensitive, perceptive 
writing will be deeply missed." 

Bachelor of Elected Studies degree in CLA will come back to Regents at Friday meeting of 
Educational Policy committee. Proposal will be to restore degree to original form, with 
requirement that Council on Liberal Education standards be met in program. Reorganizat 
of GED, Chicano Studies program will come to same committee for information. 

Experimental four-day work week in Business Office will be discussed by Faculty, Staff, 
and Student Affiars committee Thursday. Employees would work four 10-hour days, with 
schedules arranged to keep office open five days a week. 

Next meeting of University Study Commission will be Jan. 27 in Room 118, State Capitol, 
beginning at 10. Meeting scheduled for Jan. 12 has been cancelled. 

Seven candidates for board of directors of Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) incl 
two from U: Carolyn Anderson, fiscal manager of Support Services and Operations and only 
incumbent among candidates, and David Holets, administrative officer in Physics and Astro 
nomy. Ballots, biographical sketches are being sent to all MSRS members on U payroll 
(civil service staff). Ballots can be mailed not later than Jan. 27. No postage needed 
from TC campus (through campus mail). 

CROOKSTON--Congressman Bob Bergland was on campus Friday for breakfast with Provost Sahl
strom and student representatives, then rap session with students, faculty in Trojan Inn. 
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DULUTH--Conservative columnist and philosopher Russell Kirk will speak on "The Future of 
American Conservatism" at Jan. 19 convo at 10:30 in Kirby Ballroom. 

Duluth Voter Registration Committee (students from UMD, St. Scholastica, Duluth high 
schools) will help city clerk's office register voters Jan. 17-21 in Kirby corridor, 9:30-
4:30 Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 1-8 Tuesday and Thursday. 

Students can sell used books, paperbacks, and records and their own art and craft works 
through store operated this quarter by UMD Student Association. Book exchange in operation 
since 1963, but new store will be open throughout quarter instead of just first week. 

MORRIS--UMM went "on parade" recently in three Minnesota communities: Rochester (Jan. 5), \ 
Hopkins (Jan. 6), Alexandria (Jan. 10). Provost Imholte headed delegation of administra
tors, Admissions and Scholarships personnel, and representatives of four academic divisions 
to meet with area high school counselors, prospective students, and parents. 

TWIN CITIES--New Gopher football coach will be Cal Stoll if approved by Regents Friday 
(Jan. 14). Stoll brought Wake Forest team from losing record to conference championship. 
Stoll and athletic director Paul Giel got rousing ovations at Minnesota-Indiana basketball 
game Saturday night. Regents will also act on Giel's appointment Friday. 

Use of illegal drugs and alcohol among students has increased, but cigarette smoking is 
down. Student Health Service study shows increase in drug use from 8% of freshmen in 1967 
to 46% of same class as seniors in 1970 (20% current users, 26% ex-users). Of those using 
drugs, more than 90% used marijuana and its derivative hashish. Use of alcohol up from 
58% to 88%, cigarette smoking down from 34% to 24%. Among 1970 freshmen, 34% had used 
drugs before coming to U, 74% had used alcohol, 24% were smokers. 

Dramatic increase in CLA students earning credit by exam. During fall quarter, 362 CLA 
students attempted College Level Examination Program (CLEP) general exam--three times pre
vious high for quarter. Of these, 285 (including 268 freshmen) earned cTedit by scoring 
at 75th %ile or higher on end-of-sophomore-year norms. Credits earned or awarded: 4,468. 

Estimated 1,350-1,400 attended Volunteer Recruitment Day last October, and 55 agencies (out 
of 77 that participated) responded to questionnaire and reported 327 known new volunteers. 
Summary of responses issued by Student Activities Bureau. 

U administrators Friday denied student Harold Leslin's charges (made at noon meeting) that 
he was being removed from Martin Luther King aid program because of activism. Fred Amram, 
administrator in Leslin's aid program, said Leslin received notice in August that aid was 
in danger unless he made substantial academic improvement, and academic scholarship 
committee with GC recommended at end of fall quarter that aid not be renewed. Amram and VP 
Cashman stressed that Leslin was not being dropped from school, only from financial aid. 

Center for Long-Term Care Administration Education (for nursing home administrators) estab
lished in School of Public Health with 3-year grant from W.K. Kellogg Foundation. George 
Gordon, assistant professor of adult education at Indiana U, has been named coordinator. 

Arnold G. Frederickson. chemical engineering and materials science, has received IT Distin
guished Teaching Award. His concern for students was cited, and especially his efforts in 
developing ecology course for engineers and physical scientists. Award of $750. 

Dr. John Murray, medicine, has received honorary doctor of science degree from U of New 
Zealand at Otago. He graduated from there in 1945, was visiting professor last year. 

Ray G. Price, business education, has been named to Governor's Council on Consumer Affairs. 
He is also consultant on President Nixon's Price Board. 

John D. Akerman, head of aeronautical engineering for more than a quarter century and 
instrumental in establishment of Rosemount Research Laboratory, died Saturday (Jan. 8) at 
74. He had retired in 1962. Services will be Saturday (Jan. 15). 
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Eugene Eidenber&• assistant VP for administration, may leave U in June to become vice 
chancellor at Chicago Circle campus, U of Illinois. Warren Cheston, former IT dean, is 
chancellor. Trustees at Illinois are expected to act on Eidenberg's appointment Jan. 19. 

Regents apProved reallocations of 3% within campuses and colleges. Next month they are 
expected to act on reallocation of another 2.5% at all-University level. 

Too much too fast was view of retrenchment and reallocation in U Senate, which passed 
Samuel Krislov motion calling for more limited 1973-75 reallocation than proposed in 
Accot.mtability docUl!lent, and "cycling of intensjve review of programs" to secure "advan
tages of close scrutiny," avoid ''extreme tension and exhaustion." 

Review of process of retrenchment and reallocation, with open hearings, planned by adminis 
trators, expanded Consultative Committee, Regents when budget for next year is completed. 

Senate defeated motion requiring President to honor any written request by ten Senators 
for special meeting. Vote was 47-45. 

Quorum count fell short, ended discussion of proposed School for Cross-Disciplinary 
Studies in St. Paul without a vote. Educational merits of proposal praised by students, 
faculty. Questions raised about adequacy of student services in St. Paul. 

Regents delayed action on early retirement plan at recommendation of Asst. VP Eidenberg. 

Regents' Chairman Elmer Andersen expressed concern about impact of retrenchment and reall 
cation on library facilities. Book-buying power has been substantially reduced by infla
tion coupled with decline in legislative appropriations, cutbacks in federal funds. 

AAUP President C. Robert Morris asked Regents to allow faculty to review closely budget 
proposals for administrative, service units. He questioned, for example, whether Post 
Office in Coffman Union is worth the sala1y of an assistant professor. 

Winter-spring apElications for instructional equipment grants due from deans Feb. 21, 
applicants to deans Feb. 10. See Jan. 4 memo to department heads from VP Shepherd. 

~~~,~--~~-T~,_-.for available academic positions should be delayed, VP Shepherd 
Jan. 12 memo. Administrative Committee yesterday was to discuss 

of advertising on institutional basis, to reduce costs for departments and U as a 
Wide advertising planned to insure that women, minorities are aware of openings. 

DULUTH--Survey of UMD's 5,230 undergrads shows 27% from Minnesota counties outside Duluth 
county area--twice as many as six years ago. Included: 18% from Twin Cities area. 

44% from Duluth, 71% from Duluth and nine-county region. 

"Power to the Voter" conference Jan. 22 will give young people from 8th Congressional 
District info on precinct, local politics. Arlan Erdahl, secretary of state, will speak. 

~~~~~-Rodney Briggs, acting secretary to Regents and former UMM provost, will speak on 
Africa--The Land of Potential" Jan. 20, 8 p.m., in Science Auditorium. 
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UMM athletic director Wayne "Mike" Simpson wi 11 be head football coach at St. Cloud State, 
effective spring quarter. 

Regents authorize~ license application for student-operated and funded FM radio station. 

TWIN CITIES--Regents confirmed Paul Giel as athletic director, Cal Stoll as football coach. 
Resolutions commended Marsh Ryman and Murray Warmath for many years of faithful service. 

Estimated athletic deficit by June 30 will be $276,312, according to report issued Friday 
by VP Wenberg. Estimate is less than had earlier been feared. 

Regents voted to remove CLE distribution requirement from new BES degree. "I don't buy 
this idea that standards because they are set become holy writ," said Regent Malkerson. ' 

Proposed reorganization of GED outlined to Regents. Would include name change to Continuing 
Education and Extension, division into three units (continuing education, instructional 
systems, and community relations and extension services). 

Paula Giese~ humanities, told Regents 32% cut in program will reduce availability of courses 
popular with students. "If students like you but you have no power, you are dead," she said. 
Her proposal: restore to humanities some funds marked for Cross-Disciplinary Studies. 

Business Office employees will try four-day work week, 10-hour day. Days off will rotate, 
giving each employee opportunity for three-day weekends. Hours 7 a.m. to 5:30p.m., half
hour for lunch, two 15-minute coffee breaks. Office will be open full five-day week. 
Period of evaluation will come some time after four-day week has been established. 

Regents accepted $275,000 NSF grant for pioneering study of social problems by faculty 
team from diverse fields of engineering, social sciences, mathematics. Principal investi
gatol. are Frederic Bailey, electrical engineering, and Robert Holt, political science. 

Regents approved M.S. degree with major in medical microbiology. 

Fred Pinkard, nationally known black actor who recently moved to Minneapolis will present 
one-man show "Lift Every Voice" Thursday (Jan. 20) at 3:15 in Scott Hall auditorium. He 
appeared as Bi 11 Cosby's father in 1970-71 season of "The Bill Cosby Show." 

Representatives of outstate Minnesota conmu.mities will be invited to "sell" their communi
ties to senior health sciences students on Minnesota Opportunities Day for the Health 
Sciences (Feb. 4). They' 11 have chance to meet individually with seniors, spouses. 

Three department head search committees active in College of Agriculture: Plant Pathology 
(chaired by James App), Food Science and Nutrition (Albert Linck), Rhetoric (LaVern Freeh). 

Robert Sirny, chairman of division of nutrition and food service administration in College 
of Home Economics, left U Jan. 14 to become dean of College of Household Arts and Sciences, 
Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas. 

Pillsbury executive Philip W. Pillsbury received Outstanding Service Award of Institute of 
Agriculture Advisory Council. He is only the fourth to receive award. New chairman of 
Advisory Council is Ivan Stone, former legislator and New U1m farmer and hatcheryman. 

Seminar series on Solid Waste Management/Recycling meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each 
month at 7:30p.m. in Food Science auditorium, St. Paul. Next speaker (Jan. 26): Clarence 
Golueke, director of Sanitary Engineering Research Lab at U of California. 

Spring flights for students, £acuity, staff offered by International Study and Travel 
Center (231 Coffman Union, 373-0180). To Honolulu March 17 for $281 (air fare, hotel). 
To Acapulco March 19 for $288 (air fare, hotel, two meals a day). To Malaga, Spain, March 
18 for $302 (air fare, hotel, two meals a day). All return March 26. 

#### 
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Expanded Consultative Committee Wednesday will hear administration plan for allocating 

lfunds remaining in budget review process. Total includes $2.1 million retrenched by units 
iand submitted for all-U allocation. Also includes committed budget items not subjected 
Ito earlier 6% retrenchment but now up for programmatic review by committee. 

lapen meetin& next Monday (Jan. 31). Expanded Consultative Committee, SCEP, SCRAP, and VP 
1group will hear from students, faculty, staff with reactions to budget reallocation plan, 

ch will be made public this week. 2 p.m., Nolte Chapel. 

~~~~~~will be meeting of expanded Consultative Committee Feb. 2 to review testimony 
31 open meeting. 

convened Feb. 8 to receive report from central administration 
Committee on budget process and recommendations. 

of Illinois trustees Jan. 19 approved appointment of Asst. VP Eugene Eidenberg 
Appointment effective July 1. He will be 

in recurring profes
U (e.g. consultantships, non-U teaching) must seek prior approval 
11 memo to department heads, VP Shepherd asked that all faculty 
of such outside commitments. Forms due Feb. 15. 

in election of two directors to Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) board can 
up . 1 by U.S. mail, or up to Jan. 27 through campus mail. Seven candi-

include two from U: Carolyn Anderson (incumbent) and David Holets. 

--504 students enrolled for winter quarter. 297 freshmen, 184 sophomores, 23 1-----..- or unclassified students. 399 are men, 105 women. 

-President Moos meets today (Jan. 25) with UMD Faculty Council, Administrative 
!.:-----..-tee, and student groups. 

than 800 registered in first 3 days of voter registration drive on campus last week. 

st. Provost Robert Heller elected second vice president of Area Cultural Center Corp., 
ch is expected to purchase former Union railroad depot in Duluth for remodeling into 
tural center and railroad museum. 

(OVER) 
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TWIN CITIES--Unless "desperate condition" of book ft.mds is relieved, library will begin 
cancelling subscriptions to periodicals and serials "and for this we will look to the 
faculty for advice and cot.msel," director Ralph Hopp said in Jan. 12 memo to department 
heads. Also probable: no purchase of monographic materials beyond winter quarter. 

Three Williamson Weekends planned for February. Small group retreats (30-40 participants) 
to promote better communication between students, faculty. Theme Feb. 12-13 is "Relaxa
tion," Feb. 18-20 "Culture," Feb. 25-27 "Mirror Self." For more information leave name 
and number at Orientation Office, 315 Coffman (373-4404), and a planner will contact you. 

Dr. Stewart Thomson, associate director of School of Public Health from 1957 until his 
retirement in 1971, died last week at his home in Byron, Ill. He taught courses in public 
health at U for 25 years, and his weekly broadcast of "Your Health and You" over KUOM 
radio was heard by large audiences for 20 years. 

Bernice Sandler, head of Association of American Colleges project on status and education 
of women, will speak next Tuesday (Feb. 1) on federal regulations and equal opportunity 
for women. 8 p.m., Mayo auditorium. Reception will follow speech. 

"Death and Attitudes Toward Death," an interdisciplinary panel series, continues Friday 
(Jan. 28) with discussion on "The Physician, the Patient, the Relatives, Hospital Per-
sonnel, and the Postmortem." Mayo auditorium, noon. -

Project SETT (Self-Evaluation Through Television) continues to provide opportunity to 
faculty to be video taped in classroom for self-evaluation of teaching techniques. Call 
Robert Friedman (373-3804) or Arnold Walker (373-3863). 

Benefit concert Feb. 5 for Variety Club Heart Hospital. Minneapolis chapter of Society for 
Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartets will present 25th annual Parade of 
Quartets at 8 p.m. in Northrop. Tickets (from $5.50 to $2.50) available at 105 Northrop 
or any Dayton's store. 

Emergency Response Team (ERT) program developed to protect students, staff in event <IJf 
disaster. ERT relies on experts within U to provide information and instruction to others 
in U to help them deal with natural disasters, everyday emergencies. Wallace Caryl, U 
Civil Defense coordinator, is in charge. Story coming in Feb. 1 ~Report. 

Reminder to all staff that parking problems, traffic congestion can be avoided by riding 
University Express Bus. For details, see display maps by Bursar's office in Morrill Hall, 
by east front entrance to Coffman, or by 110 Anderson Hall. Or call MTC at 827-2621 or 
University Transit Services Office at 373-0389. 

Robert Moulton, professor of theater and well-known choreographer, was honored Friday in 
Winnipeg. Canadian Contemporary Dancers presented "A Gala Performance" of his works-
including premiere of "Eight Rituals for Dancers"--and dedicated evening to him. 

John Westerman, director of U Hospitals, named by Gov. Anderson to State Board of Health. 

Walter de la Mare collection given to U Library by Elmer L. and Eleanor J. Andersen 
Foundation includes 147 books, is housed in Special Collections department in Wilson 
Library. Elmer L. Andersen is chairman of Board of Regents and former Minnesota governor. 

WASECA--150 students registered for winter quarter. 

VP Cashman and Don Zander, Martin Snoke~ L.F. Snoxell of Student Affairs staff met last 
Tuesday evening with Provost Frederick and members of Waseca Student Affairs staff. 

#### 
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This s~cial editian of Brief is,published to disseminate major budget recommendations by 
adiinistration, in advance of opE:m meeting of the Expanded Consult.ative Committee Monday, 
Jan. 31, at 2 p.m. in.Nolte Chapel. For extra copies of this issue, or of document 
listing all fund request~, call 373-2126. 

U administration on W•dnesday presented to Expanded Consultative Committee a plan for 
allocating $2.1 mil'rlon to units given highest priority in second phase of Retrenchment 
and Reallocation process. Amount represents about 2-1/2% of total yielded by 6% cut in 
instructional and operations budget. Earlier, 3% was returned to units after programmati 
review. · Remaining 1/2% is lost due to legislative appropriation. 

Plan presented Wednesdal also lays out fOr review about $1.3-million in expenses con
sidered too firmly co.muu.tted to be subjected to 6% retrenchment. In addition, priorities 
were assigned for allocating some $704,000 in non-recurring funds • . 
Requests for funds from 2-1/2% all-University pool totaled $7.5-million, contained in 130 
program proposals. Of those, 51 were recommended for ftmding and another 28 were ranked 
in the priority list even though funding was not available. 

Prosrams recommended for funding, in order of priority assigned, are as follows: 

Tuition aid for students in special programs, $600,000 to sustain current levels, plus 
$200,000 additional from non-recurring funds. 
Libraries, $100,000 to purchase and process books, plus $60,000 non-recurring for catch 
on processing and to reinstate schedule of full hours. 
General Biology (second level), $58,000 for new program of personally taught courses to 
replace single TV offering. 
School of Dentistry, $300,000 to add faculty and staff to handle increased enrollment 
new facility. opens, and to improve current student-teacher ratios. 
Medical School, $300,000 for undergraduate medical education as progress toward funding 
deficiency with increased enrollment. 
Medical School, $50,000 for graduate education to relieve underfunding 
enrollment and decreased federal training grant funds. 
College of Pharmacy, $56,500 for faculty to support clinical component and new Doctor of 
Pharmacy program. 
School of Public Health, $15,053 for new faculty position in Public Health Administration. 
SChool of Nursin3, 118,031 for new faculty position in graduate program. 
College of Veter1n!!Y Medicine, $120,000 to fund needed staffing across departments. 
Medical SChool, $66,838 for training of additional allied health professionals. 
School of PUblic Health, $18,000 for faculty position in Public Health Nursing to develop 
program for primary care nurse practitioners in adult health. 
Health Sciences, $20,000 for supporting services to develop interdisciplinary courses. 
SChool ol PUblic Health, $12,000 for drug abuse education of professionals and students. 
Sch6ol of Nursing, $9,039 for challenge exams and disadvantaged student program. 
University Hospitals, $26·,000 for shifting educational costs from patients' charges. 
Duluth; $199,400 plus $30,000 non-recurring to restore industrial education and home 
economics, expand other programs to move toward University Center concept. 

(OVER) 
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Morris, $94,625 plus $20,750 non-recurring to restore cuts in positioni and services, 
make liberal arts and science of(&· · more nearly complete. 
Crookston, $10,000 plus $3,000 -fi'~· ring to partially restore program losses. 
Waseca, $9,250 plus $3,250 non-recutting to partially restore program losses. 
Educational Development Program, $200,000 plus $150 ,000 non-recurring to support 1970 
recommendation of Senate and action of Regents to develop all-U resource for projects 
aimed at renewal of existing programs and development of new programs. 
Academic Contingencies, $333,000 to meet unforseen emergencies in collegiate units. 
School of· Cross-Disciplinary Studies, $175,000 to start up new school and provide for two 
instructional units of 200 students each for 1972-73. 
Budget Planning Division, $54,719 to provide minimal funding for needed capability in data 
collection an<r evaluation for internal and external budget planning. ' 
Chicano Studies, $57,696 to-establish new department in CLA to provide instruction in 
Chicano culture and societal problems for both Chicano students and student body at large. 
School of Statistics, $25,000 for applied statistics undergrad program and consultative 
capacity in school that serves all collegiate units on TC campus. 
Central Administrative Offices, $113,410 plus $51,055 non-recurring for all central adminis
tra~ive offices treated as unit. Includes staff position in President's Office, added 
staff in offices of vice presidents for administration,· academic administration. 
Rhetoric (College of Agriculture), $22,016 to provide instruction in Rhetoric to collegiate 
wtits on St. Paul campus; department now understaffed to meet current demand. 
Law School, $60,000 to fund enrollment-related positions for instruction and library. 
Un1versity Bus Service, $18,000 (non-recurring) to $upport program to relieve parking and 
traffic congestion. 
University Relations, $29,000 non-recurring for every-other-year production of legislative 
request book, Faculty Information Bulletin, Campus map, and to provide staff position for 
supervision of conferences, visitors, speakers program. 
Campus Assistance Center, $22,510 to continue 24-hour emergency counseling service. 
Single-Track Master of Business Administration, $35,000 for development of single Master's 
degree in SChool of Business to more effectively use present faculty resources. 
School of PhY;Jics, $29,000 to provide TA's and paper-grading funds for present lab courses. 
SChool of Soc1al Work, $30,000 to provide minimum flexibility in staffing the school, 
which is undergoing reorganization under new director. 
College of Education, $20,000 for "ongoing planning" (program development, evaluation). 
University Galle!f, $10,000 to implement appointment of full-time director. . 
General . College ,18,000 for "extended program" advising and legal paraprofessional program. 
Colle e of Home Economics/Colle e of A culture, $20,000 for newly reorganized joint pro
gram 1.n oo sc1ence an n ustr es an osp ta ity and food service management. 
History of Science and Technology, $39,000 for new program of instruction at undergrad 
level. Request supported by CLA, IT, Medical School, and CBS. 
Computer, Information, and Control Sciences, $18,000 for faculty support staff and supplies 
to add capability in teaChing introdootory course. · · 
Lanmage Laboratory, $9,000 plus $6,000 non-recurring to fund TA and student help. 
MLK _!!ELP, $35 ,000 non-recurring to supplement counse~ing and tutorial support •. 
Measurement Services Centet:, $9,600 non-recurring for additional clerical and professional 
staff to be more responsive to mounting volume of requests for evaluation services. 
Admissions and Records, $47,000 non-recurring for planning and staff for input of transcript 
information into camputer~ 
Instructional Resources Center in College of Agriculture, $9,.600 plus $10,400 non-recurring 
to ''harden" fUiiding for Director position, begin on civil service positions.. · 
University College, $40,000 to continue support of existing experimental programs. 
SChool of Physical Education, $15,000 to free college funds now supporting intra and extra .. 
mural activities of students from all colleges on TC campus. 
Colle e of aulture .Colle e of Home Economi-cs, $16,000 to support faculty position for 
joint teaching n two colleges 1n consumer economics. 
College of Forestq, $5,000 to partially restore retrenched funds for ongoing graduate 
instruction in forestry. 
American Indian Studies, $15,000 for two joint appointments with other CLA departments. 
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F1nal budget dec1s1~s could come by end of next week. Expanded consultati~e Committee 
tomorrow will revieW testimony from yesterday's open meeting. TWo Regents' committees 
will hold open fo-rum Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. (following presentation from administration startin 
at 1} and Feb. 10 at 8:30 a.m. To testify, contact Rodney Briggs at 373-0080. It is 
hoped that Regents will be able to act on most or all budget recommendations Feb. 11. 

University Senate will meet next Tuesday (Feb. 8) at 2 in Mayo auditorium to hear budget 
reports from central administration, expanded Consultative Committee. 

Administration recommendations (itemized in Jan. 27 "R and R Special" issue of Brief) 
give 11 priority to tuition aid, 12 to libraries, #3 to general biology, #4 to health 
sciences (treated as unit), IS to coordinate campuses, #6 to Educational Development 
Program (but with funding reduced from $500,000 request to $350,000), 17 to academic 
contingencies fund, 18 to Cross-Disciplinary Studies ($175,000 of $331,000 requested). 

Recommended library allocation of $160,000 would mean return to book purchasing power <.l! 
beglmalng Of this year, and pre-retrenchment schedule of hours, said Asst. VP Ei.-~ .. 
Libraries had requested $349,069. 

!U:fb: priority to biology due to "extraordinary enrollment pressure," Eidenberg said. 

More than $1 million recommended for health sciences represents about 28% of total avail
able fOr allocation. Health science requests totalled $2.7 million. 

~te. C!:J!P'USeS would recover all losses from last spring's retrenchment and nearly 
f'iii'&S Tetrenched this year, Eidenberg said. 

Academic cont±s~encies item of $333,000 includes $133,000 for deans' positions that are 
becoming vacant, plus $200,000 for unforeseen emergencies. 

funds for all-U allocation include $2 million ($700 ,000 of it non-recurring)· in addition 
amount generated by retrenchment in units. Examples: $241,143 set aside for possible 
losses of federal funds, $85,619 for real estate acquisition, $300,000 (non-recurring) 
tuition income underbudgeted because of enrollment uncertainties. Result is to reduce 
flexibility and take some risks, Eidenberg said; U ''more finely budgeted" than ever u·c,.:u"'· 

President Moos to visit Thief River Falls next Monday, following Sunday visit to Crooks 
campus for building dedications. He '11 have breakfast with alumni, tour Nt:>rthland State 
JC and Area Vocational Technical School, speak at joint Rotary-Lions Club luncheon. 

Survey of faculty interest in serving on Senate committees is being conducted this year 
(and every three years). Questionnaires sent to give all faculty members a chance to 
indicate their own interest and recommend others for committee service. Deadline is F·eb .. 
9. William Neher, 214 Burton, is chairman of subcommittee conducting survey. 

Speakers Guide published by U Relations for use by organizations wishing speakers, 
ideas frOm U. Topics range from "The Supreme Court in American Politics" by Samuel 
to nThe Cosmic Merry-Go-Round" by Karlis Kaufmanis. Commencement speakers also listed, 
and contact information for speakers from coordinate campuses. For a copy. call 373-1:50.2. 

(OVER) 
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CROOKSTON--Three buildings and art artnex will be dedicated Sunday (Feb. 6). President 
Moos, Provost Sahlst:rom, VP Wenbarg. will speak at 2 p.m. ceremonies in Kiehle Hall. Open 
house in Skyberg Hall, Dowell Hall, Owen Hall Annex from 3 to 5:30. Kiser Building will 
also be dedicated. 

DULUTH--Six more physicians named to clinical faculty of Medical School. This brings to 
14 the number of local doctors who will lecture in clinical training program. 

Medical School received $20,000 grant from Northeast Minnesota Respiratory Health Associa
tion to help create reference library on respiratory health as part of medical library. 

Report from Placement Office shows 73.8% of June and August graduates in education have 
teaching jobs. 91.8% of elementary ed grads, 62.1% of secondary ed grads are teaching. 

Col. Robert Knight, director of Minnesota.Selective Service. speaks Feb. 9 at 10:30 in 
Kirby Lounge on the philosophy of the draft. 

MORRIS--"College Outlook 1972 ," UMM-produced TV show, will be shown at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 5 
on KCMT-TV, Alexandria. 

TWIN CITIES--Gopher basketball players Ron Behagen and Corky Taylor suspended for rest of 
season by Big Ten and Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics. Committee also 
called for "intensive investigation" of all aspects of incidents at Ohio State game. 

Campus Assembly will meet Thursday (Feb. 3) at 3:30 in 45 Nicholson. Intercollegiate 
athletics conunittee will recommend approval of Big Ten decision to permit varsity competi
tion of freshmen in basketball and football and approval of repeal of "no repeat" rule 
that has kept Big Ten teams from going to Rose Bowl two successive years. 

Nominating committee will present four names for two faculty slots on Assembly Steering 
Committee: Mary Corcoran, LaVell Henderson, Russell Hobbie, George Shapiro. Nominations 
also possible from floor. Steering Committee members become Twin Cities members of 
Senate Consultative Committee. Voting will be by mail ballot. 

Dr. Robert Good, Regents' Professor of Pediatrics, has been appointed by President Nixon 
to direct national research program to try to find a cure for cancer. 

Major remodeling of Coffman Union expected to begin in May or June and be completed within 
two years. Glassing in of some of front entry area and part of terrace area will mean .more 
space. Drawings, models, new and old furniture on display through Feb. 4 in Coffman Gallery. 

University Conunittee on Grading, appointed jointly by Senate committees on Academic 
Standing and Educational Policy, is in midst of developing new grading system for TC 
campus. Chairman Roger Page, 202 Johnston, invites suggestions from faculty, students. 

CLA Dean E. W. Ziebarth, outgoing chairman of National Committee on Arts and Sciences, met 
in Minneapolis Friday with about a dozen others from all over country to develop final 
plans for major national study of liberal arts at large universities. 

"Death, the Child Patient, and the Physician" will be discussed by interdisciplinary panel 
Feb. 4, noon, Mayo auditorium. Sponsors: Bell Museum of Pathology, Medical Student Council. 

Burglars broke into Coffman Union Sunday, tied night attendant Clifford Lindgren to a 
chair, and took a small safe and money from several ven4ing machines. 

Kademi, literary magazine published by CLA Honors Student Council, is on sale for SOf at 
all bookstores. Or send 60¢ to Academr, 115 Johnston Hall. 

WASECA--UMW Advisory Co:mmittees (composed of people from U, industry,. community) meet 
today (Feb. 1) to review programs. 

#### 

' 
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rwo Resents' COdDlitte~ts hold open forum on insdget Feb. g: and 10. Forum hegins tQDl01TOW a 
4 p.m. 111 !ast \ting of Campus Club, following presentation from central officers starting 
at 1 ~ &ad res\lll\es 'Ihur$day at 8 ~ 30 a ~m. To. testify, contact Rodney Brl.ggs at 37'3·•0080. 

GliD ~rJ!!!:tation, Chicano Studies,. and liheral arts two-option plan from Morris campus 
all w{il come to Reg•ts' E1iucatiO»a.l Policy committee :for action FrLfay morning. 

Un::tve~itz Senate meets today at 2:30 in Mayo auditorium to hear reports on budget. 

~e~, of fu.ll-timo Taivf;llent students taught at junior-senior and professional levels 
1ncte&s·ed §' between all 19'10 and fall 1911, and number taught at freshman-sophomore 
level· tkK:reued 6 .. 6%, U officials reported Friday to House Committee on Higher Education. 

Uui~itx sta Commissioa appointed by last legislature will meet Feb. 16 to finish 
Iiv-.tilata s~y ... tiite up civil service matters, teaching loads, administration load. 

P~Wtnt Moos said he "'tca lind no evidence" tha.t Lolli$ Wetl.el, former resideat ma.Mge:r 
ol 'Lit~ 1~ Forestry aDIII liological Station, was subjectild to unfair treataamt because 
of po;lit:lcal activity. Moos responded to ~tter from D3vid bogs eng:, state chairman of 
lfi'l.'.mesota Republican Party. 

e filed to U.S. Supreme Court. in case of librarian James Michael McC~ell, ~h~ was 
· • ed employment at U because he 1s homosexual. Appeal asks court to revJ.ew dec1.s1.on 

aaafnst McConnell by 8th Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Hi&! sc:hool grades are best. single predictor of performance for U freshmen, according to 
review Ol t'ariiSies related to success for 3~400 of last year's CLA. freshmen. Story in 
Janua.17 iepg,rt to Couns•lol'S published by Admissions and llecords. 

ReCOI!IIendations for:Jiromotions from departments, colleges are to rea. ch Graduate School, 
Where appropriate, li month (no later than March 2) and VP Shepherd's office March 16. 
Promotion reco111D.endations from coordinate campuses are to be sent to Assoc. VP Kegler. 

Nomin~ting c01'1114,ttees within colleges are being asked to reetlfJIDlend faculty members for 
Horace f .MOrs..-~talard Oil awards fo.r outstanding ccnt.ributions to undergraduate educa
tion. RetOIIIllniations will go to Council on Liberal Educaticm (CLE) by April 17. Awards 
will be presented at commencement ceremonies. 

P~osals for i!Provement of undergraduate curriculum under Small Gxants Program o.f CLE 
diliMarai 3. ~ail& in Feb. 4 memo to department heads from James Werntz. 

R!;!ttests for research ~ds from Graduate School due Feb. 28. Details in Jan. 28 memo to 
fuul ty lmm Bean Ci'awlofd. 

OOWTH--Cupus Assembly Feb. 2 approved mandatory assessment program for freshmen with 
E'oUege Aptitude Rating (CAR) tr.flde:r 40--to evaluate potential, develop program suited to 
student's skills and needs. Donald K. Harriss, chemistry, said up to 200 students with 
CARs under 40 could be helped each year. He heads new lJMD Supportive Services program. 

(OVER) 
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Assembly also voted resolution to include all minority stwt~ts who are residents of 
Minnesota in UMD Service Area. Until now, those living ·~tiide commuting area and having 
CAR below 40 have been advised to attend college available to them near their homes. 

Policy expected to encourage more minority students to attend UMD. Of 20 black students 
now enrolled, 14 are from immediate area. Of 70 Indian students, 85% are commuters. 

Political Emphasis Week Feb. 14-18 features mock precinct caucus and 15 programs on such 
topics as legislative-University relations, China, special political interest groups, 
urban dilemma, ecology. Coming from TC campus: Jack Baker, Arthur Naftalin, others. 
Also, Regents Josie Johnson and Fred Cina and state legislators. 

Afro-American Club presents program of dances and fashions Feb. 9.; Included are a poetry 
reading and a talk by Fred Ellis, human relations director for Duluth public schools. 

Photo show "25 Years of Growth" depicting UMD's first 25 years, on display in Tweed.Museum 
of Art Feb. 15-March 5. Includes 100 enlarged pictures assembled by Campus Relations. 

MORRIS--Week of Feb. 7 is "Black Week," sponsored by UMM's Minority Student Program and 
featuring nationally known civil rights. leader Hosea Williams as convocation speaker, 
a soul dinner, minority students' theatre production, and Black Voices concert. 

TWIN CITIES--Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics continues investigation of 
fight during Ohio State basketball game with fourth hearing Wednesday afternoon, commdttee 
meetings throughout this week. To testify before committee, call 373-4210. 

MSA President Jack Baker Friday pledged MSA support of Afro-American Action Committee 
protest of handling of incident. MSA has offered to pay transportation costs if Big Ten 
Commissioner Wayne Duke will meet with student leaders here to discuss suspensions of 
Gophers Ron Behagen and Corky Taylor. 

Campus Assembly will meet briefly at 2:15 today (Feb. 8) in Mayo auditorium; before 2:30 
Senate meeting. Discussion on resolution to permit freshmen to participate on varsity 
athletic teams ended without a vote Thursday, due to lack of quorum. 

President Moos overruled findings of advisory ad hoc committee on discrimination (headed 
by V. Elving Anderson) in case of Shyamala Rajender, only woman faculty member in chemistry 
and only chemistry faculty member on temporary appointment. Although he overruled charge 
of individual discrimination, Moos agreed that department, which has .not hired a woman 
for permanent teaching appointment in 30 years, shows pattern of discrimination. 

U Hospitals granted special exception from Nov. 8 administrative memo on closing policies 
and procedures. U Hospitals have internal provisions for emergency closing that recognize 
need of maintaining adequate patient care. 

Property. theft on campus came to over $78,000 in 1971. Police lieutenant William House 
said problems include frequent failure of staff members to question strangers who walk off 
with equipment, and failure to report thefts immediately. Story coming in Feb. 15 .!! Report. 

Business Administration six-week executive program sponsored with GED ends Feb. 11. Presi
dent Moos to deliver commencement speech, hand out diplomas to· 18 top executive. graduates. 

"Explo 72," film preview of International Student Congress on Evangelbm, will be shown 
especially for faculty Friday at 1:15 in 344 Coffman. Question-answer session follows. 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. 

St. Paul Student Center sponsors ski trip to Switzerland March 16-23. Cost of $351 
includes air fare, hotel. For more info, call 373-1051 or 373-1046. Feb. 16 deadline. 

Registration ends tomorrow (Feb. 9) for spring semester evening classes. Stop in at 57 
Nicholson Hall until 8 p.m., or call 373-3195. 

#### 
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Regents apProved budget recommendations from President Moos and central officers, who con
curred in all changes proposed by Expanded Consultative Committee (ECC). 

Academic and related units will get 1.1% increase over 1971-72 base. Administrative and 
service units wili d&cnase 3%. Chairman Carl Auerbach of ECC called this outcome "favor
able" and better than would have been expected at start of process. 

Biggest increases go to health science units. School of Dentistry increase of $254,667 
(or 16.9%), Medical School $284,053 (or 6.4%), College of Pharmacy $38,821 (or 6.6%). 

Deepest cuts in administrative budgets are in VP Brinkerhoff's domain--total of $676,600 
including additional $144,000 cut requested by ECC~ Custodial and grounds crews will be 
responsible for more square feet, and Brinkerhoff said TC campus will be "shabbier and 
dirtier but usable." Because of positions for new buildings, no layoffs will be required. 

Pool of $43,000 created for employment of students nearing completion of graduate study. 
Central roster of TAs will be maintained so that TA cut in one program can get priority in 
another for which he is qualified. Asst. VP Eidenberg said moves will ''cushion severest 
effect of dislocation." Tentative estimates now: net reduction of TAs will be about 100. 

b----...,...._..,._ •. of $17,000 to identify community needs for continuing education, which had 
een but not funded" by administration, now funded on recommendation of ECC. 

Acting GED Dean Harold Miller expressed gratitude, said funding GED from income has forced 
"programs to go where the dollars are," resulting in emphasis on middle-income groups. 

Other changes proposed by ECC and approved by central officers and Regents: eliminating 
$18,000 bus service allocation, moving Campus Assistance Center allocation to non-··~~L·~ 
funds (and calling for review next year), adding $27,000 to academic contingencies fund. 

~~~~:,;:.:~~~~!!:!:J~..:.te~ for "great variety of urgent tasks" U has been given to perfonn, 
e, and President and Regents must "find effective ways" to communi

cate needs to Legislature. "As faculty members we have not done enough on our own," he 
added; ''we neeP, to cwmnunicate a sense of our urgency" to legislators, people in state. 

''Good work" on budget is ''beginning to bear fruit," Regent Malkerson reported. At recent 
legislative committee, he said, "I had the best feeling I've had for 21 

They're trying to learn along with us." 

increases mostly under 3%, for 35 administrators 
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Re~nts authorized tuition increase~ ~~~l~J from $10 to $16 per qparter for resident 
st ents and from $33 to $48 far n•nTesidents. CLA students wl~l ~eceive the $10 and $33 
increases, with medical and professional students at upper end of scale. 

Continuing Education and Extension (CEE) is new name of General Extension Division, 
approved by Regents. Reorganization will divide CEE into three basic units: Continuing 
Education, Instructional Systems, and Community Relations and Extension Services. 

New position of U personnel officer has been created. Job will be to develop, administer 
comprehensive personnel policies covering both academic and civil service staff. Paul 
Cartwright, assistant dean of IT, heads 15-member search committee, which includes 7 
faculty (one each from Duluth and Morris), 5 civil service employees, 2 students. 

Advisory committee on choice of U Relations director headed by VP Wenberg. Other members: 
George Hage, Carol Pazandak, Harold Swanson, Lillian Williams, student David Erickson. 

' 

Collective job application explained to Regents by Paula Giese, who is applying with three 
others for single assistant professorship in humanities (her own job, which she may lose). 
"We agree to exploit ourselves,~-~ she said, explaining that group would teach more hours for 1 

less pay. She predicted idea will spread, but without self-exploitation feature. 

DULUTH--Campus Open House Feb. 20, 2-5 p.m., features student-led tours, displays, free 
refreshments in The Rafters (Kirby Student Center), free baby-sitting. 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey speaks in Kirby Ballroom Feb. 17 at 3:30 during Political Emphasis Week.' 

MORRIS--Regents approved two-option liberal arts program to provide for individualized 
curriculum programs and alternative ways of meeting all-U liberal education requirements. 

Week of Feb. 21 will be Indian Week. Last week was well-attended Black Week. 

TWIN CITIES--Or. NealL. Gault, Jr., former associate dean of College of Medical Sciences, 
wi 11 return June 1 to become dean of Medical School. He is now chairman of medicine and 
associate dean at U of Hawaii Medical School. 

Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics voted to reinstate two basketball players 
suspended after fight broke out during Jan. 25 game. Reasons given: players' rights were 
not adequately safeguarded, and they have been subjected to "Wldue harrassment and character 
vilification" in statements by public officials. Players still under Big Ten suspension. 
Regents' resolution gave support to committee decision and appeal to Big Ten. 

District Judge Earl Larson declined to issue order lifting suspensions Saturday but agreed 
to hear arguments this Friday on motion by attorneys for Ron Behagen and Corky Taylor. 

Department of Chicano Studies in CLA approved by Regents. Program will begin in fall. 

MSA President Jack Baker will seek second term. If he wins, he'll be only two-term presi
dent in 13-year history of MSA. Other annotmced candidates: David Truax, Kathy Sims. 
Baker's running mate is Roman de la Campa, Ph.D. candidate who iliDftigrated from Cuba in 1960. 

Assembly defeated resolution to let freshmen play varsity football and basketball. Big 
Ten has voted to let freshmen compete. Max Schultze, U representative to Big Ten, said 
he will ask conference to vote on issue again and he will be compelled to vote "no." 

Memorial service for Dr. Stewart Thomson in Mayo auditorium at 3:30 today (Feb. 15). 

Another session of conversational French begins Feb. 22. Call 373-9743 for information. 

WASECA--Regent George Rauenhorst visited campus Feb. 8, spoke at student convocation. 
Student contest gave name to recently renovated student canteen: the Ram-Shack. 
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Public Bxaminer Robert Whitaker reported last week that President Moos spent $24,000 for 
entezti!NDiiit and travel durina 196t and 19 70, instead of the authorized $6,000. Regent 
Yn,ve said Reaents recoanized that $3,000 a year was "simply inadequate for the demands 
the office" and in July, 1971, appropriated funds retroactively to make up deficit. 

More authoritl for campuses in arading practices favored by Senate Committee on Academic 
ltandlng and Relations. Committee proposal to give campus assemblies on all five cautPWses1 
freedom to determine own arading policies has been approved by SCEP and sent to President 
Moos. Issue may come to U Senate for vote March 9 • 

TA PQ~iticms to be lost as result· of retrenchment estimated at no more than 53 full-time 
eqUivalent positions out of 895. Because of "normal tumover," VP Shepherd said in Feb. 
16 memo, not all position cuts will mean loss of support for present TAs. Also, TAs will 
be needed in new programs like Cross-Disciplinary Studies and in Educational Development 

. Progr&ll. Pooled list of unfilled positions and displaced individuals nQW being compiled. 

''Malls ftllt' planned by critics of retrenchment-reallocation seeking "redress of griev ... 
ances,h accordina to Dajll a:rticle by Gordon Poole of 1984 Action Caucus. Tentative date 
~§arch 1. Organbationa •eting 4:30 today (Feb. 22) in Room 306, 1507 University Ave. 

...... ' • -"!"""' ... ,. --·-

Promotional opportunities within U listed each Thursday in Daily ad. Campaign aimed 
especially at women, llinorities. P~tion-from-within applications available from Civil 
Service office (373*2081), Chris Moen at 200 Coffey (373-0734), Dee Borkosky at 404 John
ston (373-7848), Sue Maricle at 80 Wilson Library (373-5476). J)etails coming in March 1 
U Report. For similar programs on coordinate campuses, check with personnel reps. 

Midwest Hotline Convention will be in Minneapolis March 17-19. Included: discussion on 
runaway houses, drua crliis centers, drop-in centers; workshops on funding, publicity, 
conflict resohttion; presentation on sexuality, with programs on women and homosexuals. 
Cost $10. Call Ken Beitler at the Exchange (341-4157, afternoons only) or Mitch Berdie 
at Center for Youth Development (373-7624). Campus Assistance Center is third sponsor. 

Senate Committee on Pacultt Affairs has suggested that criteria used in recommending 
faculty promotions shoulde generally known. VP Shepherd's office has asked for copies 
from all units with established criteria. These will be made available to committee. 

New desip approved for official U lettemeads, envelopes, calling cards. Departments 
are asked to use up existing stationery before reordering. Logo and format developed 
by Graphic Design department. 

CROOKSTON--Assoc. VP Stanley Kegler will speak on '"'he Changing University" as part of 
Hlifler ECIUcation Day seJJrl.nar Feb. 25. 12:45 in Bede Hall. 

DULUtK--Sno Week kicked off by Brave New Workshop performance Wednesday (Feb. 23). Sal 
Night 'Ihursday, :movies Friday, dance Saturday. 

Mrs. George NcGovem speaks today (Peb. 22) on ''The Importance of Precinct Caucuses." 
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MORRI'S-·-·ntis is; Indi-m ~ at UM~ El'l.f~ts inclu® coo~ati!Q;l~. ~eil3Ue of Women Vot0n> 
pro~ram on Indian vating patte~. an~~ t'}'(}r.fo~ce by I~i,au dance group~ 

11nrce iau'!fths of UMM' st~~ aq?~liy 17$ fimancial tid:, Com(J.t!le4, w idt. ni4t i®411 norm of 
slightly less than half .. ~1';.0mdim! to figures ~;rt~; by Pr,ovost i1'1!hoJ;tt'. He .aid H% 
of Uf.fi' st1.1tdents Cotl'le ftN~JD faili~ wilth pa,ren.ta-1 i~;e>O~ of $b ,00.0 or less, compared \< i th 
12% on TC campus ad: 13\ at IN). 

TWrN Cl1'IES--Pro~ :ro, fan oo Eas~-W~s~ ~k bus \\·i.Ur b<e •l~i oot i 1 beginning of 
spring q:taarter. parking aruil t~it adviso.lcy' c~ittee ~~ fJ;i#y. 

District .Judge Earl Lanen said fd<!ay tb.at ~ WO<\lld rule 'by 1\0<:IG today oo suspensions oJ 
Gt:Jphe't' tut,sketball players Roo ~ ~ ~y l'&r'le.r. 

' 

Paul Giel is chairman of advisory ~tt~ om selection, of 1\Q>Ckey CGacb. Others: Hoisc ' 
Jaeger, director of School of Ph)rsicai ~&tiQil; Cllav.id· Giese, .-er of A.ssellbly Committee 
on Intercollegiate Athletics; Bruce Tel~r. presi•t of gr&.hJ•te M Club; Roy Griak, 
track coach; Holger Christi~ea:~ atkleti'C fa·ciUti~ ·t:•mnateli; ErDest Cook, presi~.nt 
of um.llergraduate M Club. K~n Yadel h.,u a.omcedi •cision lli!Qt to return as coach. 

More and more middle-income students bor'f'OWi:ftg BlMeY to get ~~p. :;chool. due to ris(;' in • 
tuition and inflation, decline in part.~time lobs. Study f~ fitt~ial ~id office shows 
average debt of graduating seniors wh(!l received loru~s was $2,003 last year. Director 
Samuel Lewis says bank loans are too easy to get. bl Gwtnm:t~ S:tudent Loan program, 
Minnesota has highest average hnm rate in nation. Ste.ry coming in I>tarch l !:! ReP2rt. 

U recently filled 133 aeadmaic and civil t'UU'V~c(!; jQb5 w~~ f~~4s f~ Emel"&ency t:•l~•Silt 
AcL Recruitmmt aimed at hlp unempt~t ~~ ~~~~.Una ~t~~ 4l5&~~~~~~d ~d 
minority groups. Some job~ on St. Paul camp\J'S. but fl,md,l ean.l!'ke4 by gowrnl\lt~mt; for use 
in Minneapolis, limiting po:5itions to residents of that city. Sto~' in March 1 !:!, Report. 

Nearly 70 mioority-g~ e~in.eers .an4 sehmtists tl'Wt feb. 12 at invitation of .Jack Nor4!ll4, 
aerospace engineering;> who s~t advice on "'hat could. be done tQ correct "dismal record of 
IT in gradua:tiltg minority students.'' Harry Kaye, ~o-f 15 minority stu<ients now in IT, 
caHed meeting '1the best thing ! 've s~ happn a~ ~b U'Pli¥'ersity in the two years I *ve 
been here.~~ Dem ~alin said, Hlf I \feN a polidcbm l ~u.Ja report to you that our 
et1lrolloent of miuwrity st~nt5 is up 400'%~~-~b!llt he said that "dae~n 't aean much." 

William Hodapp, assistmat to dean mid di~tOlf' of c<mt~nuhtl education in Pharmacy, has 
been n:amed conrdiiiMltor of ~tiuin1 ~.et!Qll in *~ldt $c.:in~. Appoint~t carries 
out 1910 rerommendat:itoo of .extema! ~itttt.e ~ fli(j)V•em&l!lCB for ~alth Sciences Center. 

Regents, Prof. Paul Meehl has been appointed to a State Hospital Review Boar4 th~t hears 
requests from committed ~tal p,atients fQr ndeas.e (asalns* h,_pJtt.l st3-ff's opinion). 

CLA faculty uho receive4 qU~Hti~ns fmm truk Fo:ree qa CoU~~ ~ttH$ sb~ld 
return them a:s s~ as pos~ible to Cl.A har4 Olfi.&e 4 10~ JGhutoo HaU. Cal~ Arka# 
S'fll'lhaiwsk·y at. 313--2321 with ~t.i..-s. 

Some Eveninl ad Special Classes off tees have maoved ·~ Hi~lLG-. to WMb~. Di rectOJT 
'fieodore Campbell is in 110 ksbrook. !Rf~.rmati•, ~~~~~tiu, .,~H, ~hi~ 
remain in Nidlolsoo~ 

Other :mves: ftesetl1!'dt C'OUt·~ am4 GJn~.tat"S mow •irta· S:l:S J~st... ,~eJ~ty/~~lt:)' 
In.slm!lnce (O • .J. llimlge) n'LllW i!ll lOS Administmthre ~:nrices .. ~ith !Wlf phooe (373-l~U. 

Uti 
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Budget plannin~ for 1973-75 biennium will begin immediately. Gov. Anderson has requested 
preliminary bu get by mid-June. SCEP-SCRAP criteria for priority-ranking and decision
making will be reported for action at next U Senate meeting (March 9). 

Senate docket also includes proposal from Committee on Academic Standing and Relations, 
to place responsibility for grading systems with campus assemblies. 

President Moos, Regent Andersen, and William Wright, associate to VP for academic adminis
tration, will leave March 11 for tour of overseas projects in which U is involved through 
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities (MUCIA). They will return 
March 26 after visits to Morocco, Tunisia, Lebanon, Thailand, Indonesia, and Australia. 

Pilot institutional advertisements for available academic positions will be placed this 
year in several ''broader-based academic and professional publications" to test potential 
of this type of ad, according to Feb. 18 memo from VP Shepherd. List of vacancies due in 
Shepherd's office by March 1. Departments should not depend primarily upon these ads to 
p:rovide "a flow of applicants." Those advertising in their own professional journals 
should "stipulate whenever possible" that they welcome women and minority applicants. 

SCRAP invites students. faculty, staff to apply for membership on Long-Range Planning Task 
Force on Student Concerns. Group to investigate impact of Toward 1985 and Beyond planning 
principles on students' academic and personal development. Work begins in mid-March, with 
report to SCRAP by Jan. 1, 1973. Applications due March 7. Call Lois Cooper on TC campus 
(373-5765), David Vose in Duluth (726-7104), Stephen Granger in Morris (589-2211). 

Guide to Absentee Voting can be purchased for $1.50 from Chamber of Commerce, 1615 H St 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. One copy available at S-68 Morrill Hall for anyone to read. 

DULUTH--Univer-City, student-organized free university on UMD campus, will begin spring 
quarter. Some 40 students. faculty, and staff members have volunteered to teach such 
courses as powder-puff mechanics, Finnish, economics for low-budget people. No charge 
most, and no credit. 125 people enrolled in 6 courses offered on exper1mental basis 
this quarter. Most popular course: The Occult. 

"American Indians in the 20th Century," first course in new Indian Studies program, will 
be offered for first time spring quarter. Program director will be named this spring. 

Student Association (SA) surveyed 604 students on incidental fee. Health service got mos 
votes as "most important" fee-supported service. Next, in order: intercollegiate ath
letics, Kirby Student Center, SA. Most votes as "least beneficial": speech clinic, musi 
organizations, athletics, foreign student aid. Voted "most used": the Statesman, 
athletics, health service, student center, theatre. If anything were to be removed or 
reduced: athletics, health service. Full story in feb. 17 Statesman. 

New Music Concert March 3, 8:15p.m., Kirby Ballroom, features 4 works by local.composers 
including 2 UMD students, 1 UMD faculty member, and 1 faculty member from St. Scholastica 

MORRIS--Duane Dunkley, H.E.L.P. Center counselor and MLK coordinator from TC campus, has 
been appointed Minority Student Program coordinator. He is an Ojibway Indian. 

(OVER) 
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TWIN CITIES--Big Ten athletic directors voted Friday to maintain suspensions of basketball 
players Ron Behagen and Corky Taylor. Hearing had been ordered by District Judge Earl 
Larson to give players due process. Appeal to faculty representatives is possible. 

Dr. Donald Cowan is resigning July 1 as director of Health Service. Dr. Joyce Funke heads 
14-member search committee to find a successor. Committee includes students, staff. 

Herb Brooks assumes full duties this week as new Gopher hockey coach. 

Mieczyslaw Klimaczewski, deputy chairman of Council of State in Poland, will visit campus 
Monday. He'll meet with faculty at noon, tour campus, and address seminar of faculty 
and graduate students in afternoon. An evening dinner will be given in his honor, with 
several Regents among guests. He is part of delegation of educators visiting U.S. 

Up to 10 students from Agriculture, Home Ec, and Forestry will spend spring quarter at 
Fort Valley State College, a black college in Georgia, and an equal number of students 
from Fort Valley State will attend classes on St. Paul campus. Exchange program is in 
third year; Paul Stegmeir is advisor. Funds from St. Paul Board of Colleges and Alpha 
Zeta, agriculture-forestry honorary fraternity. 

Council of Graduate Students (COGS) in first year of organization has mandate to be "offi
cial power source" for Graduate School constituency and is attempting to gain influence at 
department level. A graduate department that hasn't joined can call Council Office at 309 
Johnston (373-7909), President Mary Ebert (373-2414), or advisor Matthew Stark (373-4182). 

Interdisciplinary programs in religious studies and the study of law and society have 
been approved in principle by CLA All-College Council. 

GC Curriculum Committee has developed proposal for introducing courses to meet needs of 
Extended Programs students, others who want advanced courses in GC. Committee would 
like faculty reaction before GC faculty meeting March 13. Merle Harris is chairman. 

Three authorities on u:rban transportation will be first lecturers in series of talks 
sponsored by Citizens Transit Council, newly organized U and community group to study 
personal or mass transit. Jack Irving, vice president of Aerospace Corp. of El Segundo, 
Calif., speaks at 8 tonight (Feb. 29) in Mayo auditorium on technology and,economics of 
personal rapid transit (PRT). Next talk in series will be March 14. 

Columnist Robert T. Smith of Minneapolis Tribune will speak at noon tomorrow (March 1) 
in St. Paul Student Center, North Star ballroom. 

Yugoslav film director Dusan Makaveyev will speak at 9 p.m. Friday between showings of his 
film ''WR: Mysteries of the Organism. 11 Film is "collage" built around life of psycho
analyst Wilhelm Rei,ch, who died in Pennsylvania federal prison after his books on politics 
and sexual repression were targets of witch-hunts in 1950's. First showing starts at 
7:30 in Museum of Natural History auditorium. Admission $1.50. 

Civil service women on West Bank invited to general informational meeting of civil service 
division of Col.Dlcil for University Women's Progress. Noon tomorrow (March 1) in 170 
Business Administration. Main topic will be dress code, with open discussion. 

WASECA--Dean Linck and department chairmen from College of Agriculture on TC campus spent 
Feb. 23 at UMW discussing coordination of programs. 

Animal Technology Advisory Committee met Feb. 18 and elected Dr. Daniel West, Waseca 
veterinarian, as chairman and Dr. James Hanson, extension veterinarian, as vice chairman. 
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~.:..:...:,...;...;..,....:;;.....,;.......,;-_;;..;;;....;."='" (March 10) 1 with committee meetings Thursday afternoon, Friday morning. 
tion in tuition for summer session, response to Public Examiner's 

rrP1r'\l'I"?•T, consultant's report on Flight Facility~ Veterinary Medicine constitution. 

Senate meets Thursday (March 9) at 3:15 in Nicholson auditorium. Criteria for 
~==~~~~~--, grading autonomy for campuses, and status of Toward 1985 and Beyond 

for action. 

Commission created by last legislature is meeting today at State Capitol. 
~--~~~~~~~----~--cuss on of civil service concerns and presentation by U Attorney Joel 

status of U. 

interest in serving on Senate and Assenbly committees has risen dramatically. 
~..;..,;;.;,~'--..;,;..;;.,.,...;..._ .... 

ponse survey by Committee on Committees is more than double that of three years ago; 
00 returns so far out of 3,100 questionnaires mailed. Heaviest return at full professor 
eve! (325). Returns include 150 women, 180 full-time administrators. 

Resources and 

will be 

plant, 

Retire-

UTH--Provost Darland serves as general chairman for World Affairs Forum April 10-21 in 
Faculty teams from Industrial College of the Armed Forces will conduct two-week 

ram designed to give background on a variety of topics of national interest. Forum 
11 be open to reserve officers, the public ($10 charge), and students (free). 

cussion of cooperative programs under way between UMD, St. Scholastica (Duluth), Uni
ity of Wisconsin-Superior, Northland College (Wis.), and Mt. Senario (Wis.). Talks 

lude co-development of costly curriculums, intercampus enrollment, library use, and 
outside specialized speakers. Next meeting at UMD March 21. 
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UMD students majoring in urban studies, sociology, political science are able to work in 
governmental agencies and earn pay and credit through internship program coordinated by 
Dale Olsen, political science. Five students now in program (in second year), and a sixth 
has already graduated and found full-time employment in the agency where he interned. 

Olsen also coordinates Urban Studies program, now in first full year. Thirty students 
enrolled in interdisciplinary program. Olsen on leave spring quarter to study similar 
programs at other colleges; hopes to structure curriculum toward eventual masters degree. 

Campus Assembly meets today {March 7). Agenda includes proposals dealing with credit by 
examination, grading, and annual ftmd drive for scholarships. If fund drive proposal is 
passed, faculty and staff meli>ers will be able to contribute with payroll deductions. 

Mike Owens, 24-year-old UMD jmior, has declared himself a liberal candidate for state 
senator from Duluth. 

New, regular feature of KUMD radio is "Blackness '72," designed to create awareness of 
local, national, and international events related to black people. Show is broadcast 
from noon to 2:30 every Stmday. Black student Lloyd McCloud is producer. 

TWIN CITIES--James Don Edwards has resigned after less than a year as dean of School of 
Business Administration. Resignation effective June 30. In letter to President Moos, he 
said he was resigning because of funding limitations on school and failure of U to give 
priority to school's programs. VP Shepherd said fact that SBA's budget base was cut less 
than other units except health sciences indicates U hopes for future SBA development. 

Gopher basketball team Saturday clinched tie for Big Ten title for first time since 1937. 
Victory at Purdue tonight would mean first outright title since 1919. Home season ended 
with record attendance of 157,209 for 11 games. Average of 14,292 was also record. 

Appeal of suspensions of Ron Behagen and Corky Taylor was made to Big Ten faculty repre
sentatives yesterday afternoon in Chicago. 

U Theatre production of "365 Days" selected for performance at American College Theatre 
Festival at John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C., April 24. 
H. Wesley Balk is director of production based on novel by Minneapolis physician R.G. 
Glasser about experiences in Vietnam war. Ten schools chosen from more than 300 entrants. 

Four candidates for mayor of St. Paul will meet for forum discussion Wednesday (March 8) 
at 12:15 in 110 Anderson Hall. Program planners say mayoralty forum is public's first 
opportunity to see all four men--Robert Federer, Larry Cohen, Tom Byrne, and current 
Mayor Charles McCarty--at same time. 

Planning has begun for formal dedication June 2 of two chemistry buildings, Smith and 
Kalthoff Halls. Kalthoff Hall, seven-story research building completed in 1971, named 
for Prof. Emeritus Izaak M. Kalthoff. Smith Hall, long known simply as the "chemistry 
building," named for Prof. Emeritus Lee I. Smith. Robert Herter, chairman of chemistry, 
asks that those interested in attending contact him as soon as possible for more info. 

Mail registration now mder way for spring quarter evening classes, which begin March 27. 
In-person registration will begin March 13 at six locations including 57 Nicholson Hall, 
St. Paul Extension Center, and.MacPhail Center. 

Town-Cotmtry Art Show will beg;n Sunday (March 12) at Student Center on St. Paul campus. 
Annual exhibition features 121 award-winning entries from four regional shows. 

' 
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May B~odbeck, p~ofessor of philosophy and chairman of SCEP, will become dean of Graduate 
School July 1. She ia only the second woman appointed to permanent position as academic 
dean at 0. M. Isabel Harris was named dean of Nursing in 1969. Five women served as 
of WOllllen from 1906 to 1949. Marcia Edwards was acting dean of Education twice. 

President Mo9s was ginn l% salary increase by Regents, beginning Feb. 15. Increase of 
$1,485 will bring President's total salary to $50,985. 

R.e_port to Mlic. ~ner llobert Whitaker from VP Brinkerhoff was made public Thursday. 
Brinkerhoff said President MOos is required to travel extensively in conduct of his 
official duties and to entertain visiting dignitaries at his home. "Such activities, the 
Regents agreed, are institutional, not personal, in character," Brinkerhoff report said. 

Ai!Platne trips of President Moos and family to lake home in Walker will not be paid from 
public funcbi eftn tho,. authorized by Resents, Moos decided last July. He has reimburs 
U froa personal and private funds (some from U Foundation) for each trip since then. 

Ia4 rm has recommended that U continue to operate flight facilities. 
Cost better alternative" than to continue :present system, Ralph E. 
Piper & Co. of St. Louis said- Administration scheduled 102 flights in 1970-7lt agri
cultnte 127, lftliwrsity ee:rvices (such as phy,.ical plant) 96 • GED <&'6, health sciences 60 .. - . - .. . . - .-- . " . 

Stu,4entQ J2rot;~tis bud!get process disrupted Regents' committee meeting Thursday. After 
loua aebate, committee t:hairman Neil Sherburne agreed to hear students for 15 minutes at 
eud of meetlna. Stude11its said they were not listened to in budgeting and questioned why 
U should have fleet of airplanes while cutting junior faculty. 

~od news for S1J:J3111!1ler stw:lents: Reg-ents approved tuition decrease to $12.50 per credit, 
down from $14 in 1971. Hw cost is within $1 of average tuition during school year. Las 
legislature appropriated $393.600 toward goal .of equalizing tuition. Dean Thompson of 
Summer Session point.ed out that 60% of stl.lllmer students are also regular-year students. 

Early retir~nt plau approved on two-year trial basis by Regents. Plan will allow facul 
member to retire at 62 with same benefits he would have received if he had retired at 65. 
Participants must be approved individually by Regents. Benefits will be protected for 
those who choose plan even if it is not extended beyond owo years. 

Reciprocity yree:ment for exchange of students between Minnesota and Wisconsin approved b 
Regents. Plan being worked out by HECC would begin with trial of 350 students from each 
state beginning this summer. Similar agreements to allow students from neighboring stat 
to attend Minnesota institutions without out-of-state tuition may be worked out. 

Regents revised policy passed last fall on administrative salaries. Fringe benefits on 
administrative augmentation will now be paid, but those benefits--like the augmentation 
itself--will be dropped when administrator returns to full-time teaching. 

Senateapproved SCIAP plan for task force to examine and expand Toward 1985 planning 
principles in light of their impact on students. Task. force will have student majority. 
Vote did not imply approval or disapproval of present document. SCRAP will also solicit 
recommendations from deans e Senate committees 
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SCEP and SCRAP authorized by Senate to par~~~pate in planning of legislative request for 
1973-75. Consultative Committee has such autftority from constitution. 

Campus autono!Y in grading approved by Senate without debate. 

Administrators' salary increases defended in Senate by Asst. VP Eidenberg, who said salary 
improvement is separate from rest of budget and increases had "no substantive effect" on 
reallocation process. He said administrators received no !n4::reases last July and recent 
increases were no more than 3%, while others in U had received increases averaging 4.8%. 

Holiday schedule for civil service staff for 1972-73: July 4, Labor Day (Sept. 4), Thanks-
giving (Nov. 23), Nov. 24 (floating holiday), Christmas, Dec .• 26 (floating holiday), New ' 
Year's Day, Monday after Easter (April 23, floating holiday),Memorial Day (May 28). 

DULUTH--Robert E. Powless, an Oneida Indian, has been named director of UMD Indian Studies 
Program. He will develop program curriculum and w.ill teach .first course spring quarter .• 
He has been working on doctorate in educational administratiol) on Minneapolis campus. 

Annual Feast of Nations on March 19. Programs and dinner are sponsored by International 
Clubs at UMD, St. Scholastica, and University of Wisconsin-Superior.· Exhibits at 2., 
program at 3, dinner at 4 in Kirby Center. Tickets $3.50 for students, $4.50 for adults. 

MORRIS--Liselotte Gumpel, assistant professor of German at UMM, has been named recipient 
of Summer Stipend f'or Younger Humanists by National. Endowment for Humanities. Award is one 
of 150 made throughout nation. She is believed to be only recipient in Minnesota. 

TWIN CITIES--Jack Baker, David Truax, and Kathy Sims placed 1-2-3 in field of ten in MSA 
presidential primary. Baker received 1, 813 out of 4, 416 votes c.as t. Roman de la Campa, 
Howard Schwartz, and Sheila Plunkett were top three in VP race. Election April 5 and 6. 

Several Regents asked for explanation of . Ct,J.ts in humat;lities program to be presented at 
committee meeting April 13 or 14. Request was in response to student protests of cuts and 
testimony before committees during reallocation process. Humanities was cut 23%. 

Eleanor Fenton named acting associate dean for continuing education and Barbara Knudson 
acting assistant dean for community relations and extension services, both in Continuing 
Education and Extension. Assoc. Dean Donald z. Woods given added duties as associate dean 
for ins,ructional systems. Final appointments will be made after new CEE dean is named. 
Harold tiller has been acting dean since Willard Thot'lJ.pson resigned last July. 

School of Business Administration name changed to College of Business Administration. 

Regents approved Ph.D. with major in biomedical engineering. 

Regents approved $15 credentials examination fee for applicants.to Law School. 

Senate bylaws amended to give separate representation to Twin Cities libraries. Until 
now, libraries had been grouped with CLA for voting. 

. . 
David Ward, chairman of criminal justice studies, beada Police .Adv-is~ry Committee to study 
U Police. Other members are students Carolyn M,acDonald and John Carnahan, civil service 
employees Robert Geary and Irene Kraft, social work professor Anne Oren, Claudia Dodge of 
Global Village store on West Bank, and Dan Sawtell of Handcraft store in Dinkytown. 

Big Ten has given final approval. to fresh~n . ..competition ila. va:7;sity ft:?otball.and basketball. 
Minnesota was one of schools to vote against proposal and will now have to decide whether 
to let freshmen compete when teams in rest of conference include freshmen. 

WASECA--James Werntz, director of Center for Educational Development, was on campus March 
8 to look at Waseca's programs and discuss t)lo!3e of center •. 

IUHUJ 
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Lieutenant Governor Rudy Perpich last week called salary increase for President Moos 
"unbelievable" in time of retrenchment. I:Ie said Moos salary is equivalent to nearly 
$115,000 when mansion, limousine and chauffeur, expense account, and pension benefits are 
included. "Where is the need for salary increase, however nominal?" he asked. 

Regent Andersen said Moos's last raise was in July, 1969, and all other U employees have 
had one or more raises since then. Andersen said home, car, and entertainment allowance 
"might seem like great amenities to some" but are "actually tools of the office" that 
impose "more of a burden on the president and his family than any special privilege." 

Measurement Services Center continues to offer first-week-of-class Student Information 
Surveys, standard instructor-rating forms and processing, consultation toward construction 
of individualized instructor-rating forms, and other services related to educational 
measurement and instructional evaluation. For information and/or materials call 373-2263. 

l--~~~--~--~r_am_ for support of humanities projects initiated and conducted by young 
s and nonstudents) recently established by National Endowment for the 

For details contact Office of Sponsored, Programs, 313 Johnston (376-7618). 

More than 2. 5 mill ion of the approximately 9 million students enrolled in nation's colle 
and universities in fall 1971 were attending a state university or land-grant college, 
according to FYI newsletter from National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges. The 99 multi-campus institutions make up less than 5% of nation's 2. 565 colle 
and universities but enroll almost 30% of the students. 

In first court case involving massive unauthorized photocopying of copyrighted works, U.S. 
Court of Claims commissioner has found in favor of a Baltimore publisher in damage suit 
against HEW. Commissioner looked with favor on what he called "logical, common-sense" 
solution of payment of royalties under license arrangement. Ruling may have implications 
at U for photoduplication of journals. Appeal of ruling is likely. 

DULUTH--First major dispute in year-and-a-half history of UMD Campus Assembly broke out 
March 7 over grading policies. Twelve students led by Student Association President Sandy 
Sweeney walked out in protest against faculty stand on what to do with temporary grade of 
I. Some faculty members expressed unhappiness with elimination of F grade. 

Before student walkout, Assembly voted to establish six permanent grades: A, B, C, D, P 
for "pass," N for ":10 credit." Student receiving D may repeat course; both grades will 
remain on record but only the second will be used in computing GPA. One faculty member 
complained: "If you have enough money, you can buy yourself a degree by taking courses 
over and over until you get the grade you want." 

Gr~ding committee recommended that if student doesn't make up an I by end of next quarter 
or receive extension, an N be put on record. Students were voted down 3C-13 on amendment 
calling for substitution of W for "withdrawn." Students said N is too much like an F. 

Assembly approved annual faculty-staff fund drive in spring, with money to go to Student 
Association Scholarship Fund and Supportive Services Program for disadvantaged students. 

(OVER) 
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Provost Darlan~, s~. SeJ:olutica Presiclen~ f~ X. Shea MnOunced expande~ student exchange 
program eff~ct1ve 111J18dl.ately. Stud.nts ou· both campuses may, with advuo:rs • OK, enroll 
in courses at other school on space ... available basis. Summer session, graduate courses 
excluded. Program previously limited to courses not offered on student's home campus. 

Higher Education Coordinating Co~ission wi 11 meet at UMD Marcll 23 and 24. HBCC members 
will tour new campus faciU.ties. new aedi.cal school. Dr. Robert Carter, dean of Medical 
Education prograa, John JQJ'es, 6i.rector of School of Social Wor!t, and DT. Odin Langsj~n, 
head of Dental Hygiene program, ~ill give brief reports on programs to begin next fall. 

MORRIS--Book by psychology professor Efic K1inger hai been Chos~ by two book clubs. Pub- t 

lished last August, Structure ~ Fllfl(:tions of Fantu{ wiU Jlle MaY selection of Library 
of Human Behavior and July selectiOn of BGfi.,_nonl Se: el}.ce B~ok Service. 

TWIN CITIES--Education Division pf House Appropriations Co.ittee will be meeting on St. 
Paul campus Friday (March 24) for inforul ,IHU»sioo. 

EVE, an "environmental video event" Ql\ r~lationship between epviron.ent. and coii!IUllications. 
begins Monday (March 27) in ArChitecture Court. Panels. seainars, video workfihops. tape 
and film showings, "other surprises" plarmeq throughout week. for details call 373-2198. 

U Film Soci~ty has receive4 $1,500 f~ Paloqar Pict~res, film company that spent week on 
campus fihaing scenes for Neil Simoa•s '"fhe fk!artbreak Kid" un4tr direction of Elaine May. 
Many U students were employed as elttras. ~t~on ~ager Mike Jlausman said U "was very 
helpful to us while we were there and we waated to S~oW our app:reciation in 5 ... }100 way. II 

Annual report from Williams Scholarship fun4 shows Largest ~er of candidates, largest 
number of Williams Scholars, highest total (I{ C\Ontrib~ions in Z2-year histol')' of the fund 
for athletic scholarships. George ThOftl&S w,as recently name·d new chairman of program. 

U transpl~t surgeons have r~tly ~ t~~ .. trips ~ ~state Minn~sgta ~ities to 
collect kidneys for transplan"'tion. T ... of 1;hree 5Ur;J~s ~ two t~niciaas went to 
St. Cloud {twice) and Litchfield after being ~lled by pbysiei~s of dying patients. Dr. 
John Najarian said transplant team now }J.as (:apability to go an)'IWhere in state to remove 
kidneys. and new organ-pJ"e~ervation -..chine keeps kidneys viable for up to 48 hours. 

U Hospitals seeking eandi~tes to fill position of director of 4epartment of social ser
vices. Annie Laurie Baker has announced plans to retire this spring after 23 years of 
service. Recommendations of ca.'JlJiidates may be made to Peter S~d, chairm.an of social 
service search committee, Box 60S, U flOspitals. 

"Prescription for Health Care.-" new four-part TV series, begins Thursd41.Y {Man:;b 23) at 9 
on KTCA. (channel 2), as part of U of M Television Hour. First program, "P~sis--Right 
or Privilege?11 will explore needs of. rural C0111f11Unities for meQ.ical personnel. problems of 
urban poor in obtaining adequate health care. and health care for prbon inutes. 

"The American Male11 is subject of five-session supper sead~r .pn. St. Paul c~ alt~rnate 
Wednesday evenings March 29-May 24, from 5:30 to 9. $25 plus $12 .. 50 for five 4inners. 
Each registrGft~ -r briq a ~t ...- ti.B for $J .. SS ~ ~ o§~!f. ~sions will 
be led by Cynthia Cone, Clarke Oh~n, 'Caroline .Rose. Bi~rd ~y. Call 313-9743. 

Summer employment urgently needed for U students. Departments asked to review summer jobs. 
include student help whenever possi$1le. ·All jobs must be posted to give equal chance to 
all students. Student Emplo)'ll!eRt Servi~ would also wel.c.,. inforution about off-campus 
jobs. Call 373-3674 for more information and to lht jobs. 

Twin Cities' proposed state rules .and regulations on •a:t ~eta w-ere presented Tuesday 
(March 14) at "Hamburger--Cow to Consumer" confe:'e.nce an St .• Paul campus. Int.erdisci
plinary presentation attracted representatives from food service establishm~nts (36). 
grocery store chains {23). food indust:ries {33), institutions (21), meat companies and 
locker plants (24), public health agencies (35), and U staff (23). 

#ttl# 
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ril Re ents' meetin (April 14) will be on Morris campus. Regents, administrators will 

travel to Morris by bus following several committee meetings in Minneapolis April 13. 

President Moos will vis"it Pipestone April 5, speak at Kiwanis luncheon, visit Pipestone 
Area Vocational Sch~l, and speak to alumni group at evening banquet open to public. 

Univenit COlllllission will meet April 4 at 9 a.m. in State Capitol. Topics will 
jinclude medical program, graduate programs, outside private practices of medical and law 
'school' professors, CUBA and extension services and relationship to each other. 

en hearin s. on proposed policy for use of human subjects in research will be held at 
UNO April 5 at 3 p.m. in 185 Life Science and on Minneapolis campus April 6 and 7 from 
13:30-5 p.m. in Murphy Hall auditorium. April 6 meeting is for faculty doing research in 

!
!health science area and April 7 meeting is for faculty doing research in other areas. 
Copies of proposed policy have been distributed to deans, directors, department heads. 
limited supply also available in Office of Sponsored Programs (376-7369). 

tl'our of Minnes<ltans to Washington, D.C., planned for April 23-25. U Theatre will present 
j"365 Daysn April 24 at Kennedy Center for Performing Arts. Minnesotans in Washington are 
:also being invited to performance. Cost of tour will be $200 for airfare, hotel, tra:ns
ipo.r.tat1on, theatre ticket, and buffet dinner following performance. Tour sponsored by 
Minnesota Orchestra available as extension to play tour for additional $60. Orchestra 
~ill perfor11 at Kennedy Center April 21. For information call Sally Menefee at 37 3-2126. 

CROOKSTON--Jim Rothenberger and Otte Boersma from TC campus Drug Information Service 

~
enter are spending today and tomorrow (March 28-29) in meetings in Crookston community. 
ap session on campus Wednesday night. 

p.orch and Shield llecognition Dinner April 4 will honor th·ose who have made outstanding 

~
cont.ributions to high·e.r education in northwestern Minnesota and UMC in. particular. Spon-. 

red by Chamber of Commerce College Liaison Committee. VP Paul Cashman is main speaker. 
be honored: Rep. Delbert Anderson (Starbuck), Regent Lyman Brink, Clifford Zaffke 

rookston banker), Ralph Eickhof (Crookston businessman)., and William Hueg, director, 
ricultural Experiment Station, St. Paul. Tickets available to public. 

~ULUTH-Inventory of cooperative programs called for last week by top administrators fr0111 
six colleges in Duluth-Superior, northern Wisconsin, and Canada who met at UMD. Each will 

1
sk department heads to list cooperative programs already existing between two or more of 
he six campuses. Among areas mentioned: Indian studies, environmental research, cultural 
rograms, health science development, social work, teacher exchanges, library resources • 

. ORRIS--Groundbreaking for phase II of physical education building planned for April 7 
uring visit of Legislative Building Commission. Construction to begin soon, will include 
-lane swimming pool with underwater amplification system and underwater viewing tunnel. 

(OVER) 
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UMM Academic Mission Statement Commission has been established by Campus Assembly and 
charged with development of mission statement for campus. Connnission includes six faculty 
members, seven students, one administrator, one civil servant. Statement is to be sub
mitted by May 1. 

TWIN CITIES--Or. Robert A. Good, Regents' Professor of Pediatrics, said Sunday he is con
sidering offer to become president of Sloan-Kettering Institute, a major cancer research 
center in New York. He said he will make decision within two weeks. 

weco Radio won 1971 George Foster Peabody award--highest na~ional award for radio broad
casting--for "The Heart of the Matter," a personal report on open-heart surgery told by 
Dean E. W. Ziebarth of CLA. Program was called "a unique approach to public education 
in cardiovascular disease and treatment." 

Symphonic Bands and Marching Band will present 
1972n at 8 p.m. Friday, April7, in Northrop. 
Proceeds will go to improve band facilities. 
Dayton's store; $1.50 for students and senior 

benefit concert "An Evening to Remember 
Athletic director Paul Giel will be MC. 

Tickets available at 105 Northrop or any 
citizens, $2.50 for others. 

Alan Wade, director-elect of School of Social Work, will present Hodson Memorial Lecture 
April 6 at 8 p.m. in Mayo auditorium. T~pic: "Social Work and the Second City." 

First in MPIRG seminar series on water pollution legislation will be Thursday (March 30) at 
325 Coffman, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Speakers: Grant Merritt of Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 
Eugene Geer of Department of Natural Resources, John Waelti of agricultural and applied 
economics at U. Free, open to pub lie. 

Arthur Hellyer, one of Britain's leading gardening writers, will give Kermit Olson Memorial 
Lecture April 8 in North Star Ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. He will give one lecture 
at 10:45, another at 1. Cost of $5.50 includes lunch. Call 373-0725 for information. 

Registration now open for children's Saturday morning art classes at Institute of Child 
Development. Children from 5-8 eligible for nine-session program April 8-June 10. Enroll
ment limited to 20. Thomas Slettehaugh and George K. Olson of art education supervise 
program; classes taught by graduate students. Cost $15. For information call 373-2390. 

Scanning Electron Microscope in Space Science Center is only one: on campus and is an inter
disciplinary instrument. Surface topography of specimens ranging in size from 1 em cube 
to submicron particle$ ls investigated. Instrument is available to anyone who wants to 
use it. Contact Judith Cohen, 550 Space Science Center (373•9816 or 373-5409). 
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A we~kly internal bulletin serving all campuses 
Dr. Robert A. Good, Regents' Professor and internat1onally known immunologist, announced 
Thursday that he will leave U to become president of Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer 
Research. He will direct research activities involving 275 scientists and annual budget 
of $11.4 million. He called decision "very difficult" because of deep roots in Minnesota. 

, President Moos, VP French, medical school administrators expressed regret, said loss of 
j Good will leave enormous gap. Dr. Good said young researchers he has trained will do "a 
better job than I have done" and compared his leaving to "pulling your arm out of a bucket 
of water and seeing how fast the hole gets filled." He said he will leave most of his 
research grants at U--as many as he possibly can under terms of grants. 

University and state administrators are "pushing hard" to clear 4% across-the-board pay 
boost for civil service staff as of July 1. Because increase would come less than a year 
after previous one, it appears that Pay Board approval will be needed. Also, it appears 
that 2% cost-of-living increase won't be paid. Increase was to be paid if cost of living 
rose more than 1.5% from October to April. Increase from October to February only 0.3%. 
Limited merit increase funds (4% for one out of five employees) now before Pay Board. 

Vice li!st4cmtial power is increasing at many large universities, according to pr~liminary( 
aiiit.~ • , ,, m national study by Paul Granilsch, professor of management. ''Money quesuons ..• 
ta4,to.c•ttalb.e power/' he said, and in recent years VPs have tended to accumulate 
power once held by presidents or deans. Study is expected to be completed later this year 
Story in,March 27 Chronicle of Higher Education. 

, Growing power of boards of trustees also noted. Grambsch said boards are beginning to 
take more active roles, largely as result of criticism from state officials and alumni. 

CROOKSTON--VP Paul Cashman is speaking today (April 5) at opening spring quarter provost's 
convocat1on. Martin Snoke, executive assistant to VP, is accompanying Cashman. 

DULUTH--Campus Assembly approved new grading policy March 30. Student receiving an I has 
one quarter to complete course work; otherwise, grade of N (no credit) put on record 
unless extension granted by instructor. Previously, I remained on record indefinitely. 

Assembly also approved bachelor's degree requirement that student must have minimum of 
120 credits with grades of A, B, C, or D. Remainder of 180-200 credits required for 
degree may be taken P-N. 

600 students and community residents have signed up for 33 courses offered by the free 
Univer-City. 

Serving Other Students Week April 10-15. Auction, grub dance, smaller fund-raising events 
planned. Proceeds go to Student Association Scholarship Fund and World University Service 
an international organization that supports colleges and universities throughout world. 

UMD Business Administration Club is arranging for 75 area businessmen to host like number 
of students at second annual Student-Business Dinner April 20. Featured: talk by a 
business leader and awarding of Outstanding Businessman of the Year award to two recipient 
who have made contributions to UMD and Department of Business Administration. 
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John Fraser Hart, geography, TC campus, speaks at 10:30 a.m. April 11 in Home Ec 80 on 
"The Look of the Land," an approach to cultural geography. 

MORRIS--A Commission for Women, consisting of six women (two each: faculty, students, 
civil servants), three men (one each: faculty, student, civil servant), and a chairman, 
will be appointed by, and responsible to, the provost. Commission will consider grievances, 
review campus programs, conduct research. 

Latin American Week April 4-7. Activities include a convocation Thursday at 2 in Edson 
auditorium with Howard Fraser, U of Wisconsin-Madison, speaking on "Latin American Litera-
ture and the Threat of 20th Century Technology." Also, poetry readings in English and , 
Spanish of works of Pablo Neruda, 1971 Nobel Prize winner, Friday at 11 in Edson lounge. 

Minnesota Association of College Admissions Counselors (MACAC) holds annual spring meeting 
at UMM April 6. Keynote address by Robert Vikander, UMM director of Admissions and 
Scholarships and MACAC president. Topic: "Counselors: Careless, Competent, or Cop-Outs?" 

TWIN CITIES--Public hearings on proposed changes in grading system tomorrow (April 6) at 
11:15 in 227 McNeal and Friday (April 7) at 2:15 in 155 Ford. Roger Page is chairman of 
joint subcommittee. Comments may be sent to 202 Johnston or phoned to 373-2834. 

Proposal is to replace A-F and P-N systems with A-N and S-N systems. Each instructor 
would set own criteria for S (satisfactory). An I not made up by end of next quarter would 
become N. Official record to be released to &~players and grad schools would list only 
accomplishments (A, B, C, D, S). Operational record including W, I, and N would be elimi
nated upon student's graduation. Computation of grade point average would be discontinued. 

Task Force on Religious Affairs will conduct open hearings April 10 and 11. Monday in 320 
Coffman from 3 to 5 and in 120 Blegen from 3:15 to 5. Tuesday in North Star lounge of St. 
Paul Student Center from 3 to 5. Chairman Mabelle McCullough silid task force wants input 
from wider conummity before making final recommendations to President Moos. 

Mary Corcoran, educational psychology, and LaVell Henderson, biochemistry, have been 
elected to Assembly Steering Committee. Membership automatically means membership on 
Senate Consultative Committee as well. Slightly more than SO% of faculty voted. 

Supreme Court Monday rejected appeal of James Michael McConnell, homosexual librarian who 
was denied job at U. Court refused without cormnent to hear arguments on lower court 
ruling that state may deny employment to homosexual who pursues "activist role." 

Plan for 10¢ fare on East-West bank bus line has been dropped. 

Dale Shephard, manager of Campus Club for nearly 42 years, died last Tuesday at Eitel 
Hospital. He and his wife had been vacationing in Texas two weeks ago when he became ill. 

Program to enroll minority persons in Law School is constitutional, Attorney General 
Warren Spannaus said last week. Under the program, Law School admits 15 persons whose 
records.and test scores "do not accurately reflect their potential as law students because 
of the adverse effects of certain educational, cultural, or economic disadvantages." 

Hans Albert Einstein, professor of hydraulic engineering at U of California and son of 
renowned Albert Einstein, will speak at 2:30 Thursday (April 6) at annual StraUb Award 
ceremonies at St. Anthony Palls Hydraulic Laboratory. 

Gunnar Marnell, director of Sweden's Eastern Prison Region, will address criminal justice 
studies class Thursday (April 6) at 1:15 in 270 Anderson. Open to public. 

Campus-wide blood drive Friday (April 7) from 9 to 2 in 150 Armory. Donated blood can be 
credited to any hospital or blood facility. Sponsors: Alpha Phi Omega, Sigma Gamma 
Sigma, Scabbard and Blade, Arnold Air Society, U Health Service. 

#### 
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! A weekly internal bulletin serving all campuses 

!Budget plan for 1972-73 will go to Regents this week--including proposed distribution of 
;funds for salary increases and supply and expense budgets. Board has already approved 
;programmatic aspects of budget. Also this week: first discussion by Regents of pr 
!for 1973-75 legislative request. 

I 
[Como housing, preliminary application to HUD for MSA housing, report on humanities program 
land report on contracts and grants showing how many dollars come to U from outside sources 
lwill be among big topics in Regents' committee meetings. 

\Large number of faculty promotions will go to Regents this week. Also, five persons are 
!applying for early retirement under plan approved by Regents last month. 

lPublic Affairs Co~ttee, meeting in Morris Friday morning prior to meeting of whole 
:Board, will hear about U Relations activities on Duluth, Morris, Crookston, Waseca cam
,·puses. Committee has already heard about U Relations office in Minneapolis, will hear 
·next month about Sports Publicity and Info and Ag Journalism. 
l 
' JMiddle echelon employees with stories to tell about waste or corruption at U have been in-
:vited to send signed letters to U Study Commission (formed by last legislature to investi- !. 

,gate U finances and operations). Sen. Edward Gearty, chairman, said commission is not ' 
linterested at this time in complaints on strictly academic issues. Gearty can be reached 
!at his law office at 1100 W. Broadway or his home at 3810 Xerxes Ave. N., Minneapolis. 
! 

!Task force named to study SCRAP planning document Toward 1985 and Beyond in light of stu
:dent concerns. Because of "a large number of very highly qualified applicants," group is 
:larger than planned. All campuses are represented, and 20 of the 30 members are students. 
i . 

1Paychecks Friday for 9-month faculty will show adjustments in deductions for retirement 
jplan, to reflect salary increases that were effective Sept. 16, April 15 deduction will 
jcover amounts missed during freeze. On April 30, deduction will reduce to normal amount. 

I 
!Intensive study of Big Ten university presses planned by Committee on Institutional Co-
1operation {consortium of Big Ten schools and U of Chicago). Supported by Carnegie Corpo
(ration grant, the study will seek ways to reduce costs through. cooperative activity. 
i 
!CROOKSTON--Patricia Faunce, John Comstock, and Ken Doyle of Measurement Services Center on 
iTC campus will meet Friday (April 14) with David Larrabee, vice provost for academic 
' :affairs, and staff to discuss programs. 
i 
!DULUTH-CBS Television newsman Dan Rather will discuss recent trip to Red China with Presi 
!dent Nixon April 21 at 8 p.m. in Physical Education Building. His talk will be sixth 
!Dalton LeMasurier Memorial Lecture, honoring founder of KDAL. Free tickets now available 
!at KDAL studios or information desk at Kirby Student Center. 

~Provost Darland "held for ransom" by Student Association this week. "Ransom" money 
;collected in community and on campus will go for Student Association scholarship funds. 
Darland is being allowed to go. to all meetings, conduct business as usual. 
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Campus Nominating Convention Thursday (April 13) 11:30-2:30 in Kirby Ballroom. Students 
will nominate candidates for Student Association and Kirby Program Board and will select 
delegates to Campus Assembly and University Senate. 

Harold High Angel Flight, auxiliary of campus Air Force ROTC Arnold Air Society, has 
received national award that places it second of 137 similar organizations in country. 

Preston Cloud, biogeology professor at U of California--Santa Barbara and former U prof, 
is speaking today (April 11) on "Population and Resources--the Deadly Exponential." 

Eugene Larkin, related arts, TC campus, will speak at Tweed Museum of Art patrons and 
subscribers dinner at 6:30 April 19 at the museum. 

MORRIS--New Two-Option Liberal Arts program implemented for first time this year with ten 
students who have developed individualized curricular programs. 

Subcommittee of U Senate joint subcommittee on equal opportunity for women met at UMM 
April 6-7 to develop affirmative action statement for student women. Subjects included: 
financial aid, housing, I-M sports, health services, graduate admissions, placement com
mittee assignments, library resources, curriculum. Dean Isabel Harris is acting chairman. 

TWIN CITIES--Jack Baker is first MSA president to win second term. He got about 40% of 
votes cast (a record 7,441) and 418 votes more than second-place David Truax. Howard 
Schwartz defeated Baker's running mate Roman de la Campa in race for executive VP. 

Communiversity II conference Saturday (April 15) for students, faculty, staff, neighbors of 
U sponsored by U Community Development Corp. Panels, workshops on such topics as Como 
housing, bicycles, day care. Hope Lutheran Church, 601 13th Ave. S.E., 1-9 p.m. No fee; 
meal furnished. Call 378-Q982 any time before conference to register. 

Transfer student orientation at U will be subject of open hearing Friday (April 14) 10-12 
and 1-3 in 344 Coffman. Call David Kreager or Lynn Schultze at 373-2821 with questions. 

Post office in Coffman Union is scheduled to close June 30 because of budget cuts. 

Second in series of portraits of renowned campus teachers has been completed by Louis 
Safer, head of general arts in GC. Completed portraits are of Regents' Prof. Herbert 
Feigl and Prof. Mulford Q. Sibley. Series will eventually be exhibited on campus. 

Roger Larson, business studies, received Faculty Member of the Year Award Friday from 
General College Alumni Association. 

Dr. Robert A. Good, Regents' Professor of Pediatrics and Microbiology, will give first 
annual W. E. Petersen Memorial Lecture next Tuesday (April 18) at 8 p.m. in Peters Hall 
auditorium, St.. Paul. Topic: ''The Local Antibody System. 11 

Goran 0. Eriksson, director of Stockholm City Theatre, will speak at 3:15 Thursday (April 
13) in Scott Hall auditorium on "Swedish Theatre Today." 

Torsten Husen, professor at U of Stockholm and spokesman for educational reform, has been 
on campus yesterday and today (April 10 and 11). He is speaking to several departments in 
College·of Education and at informal noon gathering of faculty and administrators today. 

In-house seminar for U employees in Elements of Human Behavior for Executive 
will be offered by Continuing Business Education May 9. Fee of $20 includes 
lunch, coffee breaks. Seminar will be directed by Allen Solem, management. 

Secretaries 
materials, 
Call 373-3680. 

WASECA--Task Force on Religious Affairs held public hearing on Waseca campus Friday. 

Education Division of House Appropriations Committee will hold interim legislative meeting 
at UMW April 18. Committee will look at campus programs and Southern Experiment Station. 

Ill/Ill 
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A weeklY' internal bulletin serving all campuses 
Student proposal to seek funds for student-owned housing on West Bank was tabled by s. 
on rare roll call vote, only Regents Andersen and Sherburne voted for MSA proposal. 
gave OK to Commonwealth Terrace organization to apply to HUD for funds for student-run 
housing facility fox married students on St. Paul campus. HUD deadline is May 1. 

Regents lifted ban on Como housing project, halted last April when Legislative Building 
Commission raised several questions. Commission has indicated that U has been responsive 
to its concerns. Project for married-student housing should be ready for bidding July 1. 

Budget principles approved by Regents call for tuition hikes of $10-$48 per quarter. 
gest increase will be for nonresident students in professional and graduate schools. 

Enrollment ceilings announced for CLA, GC, home economics, biological sciences, education 
Projected enrollment for fall 1972 is 51,178. Actual enrollment in fall 1971 was 51,245. 
Increases expected in biological sciences, business, medicine, nursing, University Wi 
Walls, Experimental College. Declines expected in CLA, GC, IT, Grad School, pharmacy. 

Russell Tall named director of U Relations. He had been acting director since February. 
I 

Clinton N. Hewitt named director of physical planning. 
at U of Michigan for four years. 

He was assistant university plann~r 

Student services fee decision held over for month. Controversy centered on $2.75 fee for 
consolidated athletic capital improvement ftmd, opposed by student-dominated fees commit
tee. Also, Regents asked for accountability in use of funds by MSA, other organizations. 

Graduation fee decreased from $15 to $10, to go into effect for August commencement. 

Unemplofment compensation for academic staff will be provided in plan approved by Regents 
Recent ederal and state legislation made faculty members eligible for compensation. 

U ranks 11th among nation's universities in amount of federal support it gets for researc , 
fellowships, and other sponsored programs, according to report to Regents by Luther Pickr 1. 
In fiscal 1969-70, U received $46.5 million from federal agencies ($30.4 million from HEW . 

Anne Wirt, executive assistant to VP Shepherd for eight years, has been named assistant 
director of Office of Sponsored Programs. 

Civil service pa~ plan approved by Regents. Plan raises salary ranges for most classific -
tions, doesn't a feet present salaries of any employees. Plan is essentially the same as 
one sent back for revision in December except that some top ranges were raised. 

Promotions to full professor approved for 61 faculty members on TC campus (including Ag 
Extension), 3 at Norris, 1 at Duluth. Promoted to associate professor: 78 from TC, 2 f m 
Crookston, 13 from Duluth, 5 from Morris, 1 from Waseca. To assistant professor: 23 fro 
TC, 5 from Crookston, 1 each from Duluth and Waseca. 

Early retirements approved for Florence Ehrenkranz, home ec; Robert Lander, mechanical 
engineering; Anne Oren, social work; Lyndell Scott, social work; Ruth Palmer, UMD. 

(OVER) 
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Dr. Michael DeBakel, distinguished cardiovascular surgeon who heads surgery department at 
Baylor, will be Donald Church Balfour Visiting Professor of Surgery at Mayo Graduate School 
of Medicine in Rochester Oct. 26-28. Dr. Balfour was director of school from 1937 to 1947. 

Problems of wage-price freeze discussed by Regents 1 conunittee. Freeze doesn't apply when 
faculty member moves to another sChool, Regent Sherburne said; 'we can't raise their wages 
but somebody else can." VP Shepherd said best offers are coming from schools in southern 
U.S. and Canada. "Some of the offers for our best people are extraordinary," he said. 

DULUTH--Roger Hooke, geology and geophysics, TC campus, will speak Thursday (April 20) at 
3:30 in Science-Mathematics Room 216. First in seminar series sponsored by geology 
department during next three months. Most speakers will be UMD geology faculty. 

MORRIS--By a 2-1 margin, Campus Assembly defeated guidelines for graduate programming on 
Morris campus that· would have set stage for possible graduate study. 

William Scarborough appointed acting chairman of division of education, replacing Dean 
Hinman, who will be on leave to work in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, for UNESCO. 

TWIN CITIES--Law professor Carl Auerbach named acting dean of Law School for 1972-73. 

Humanities program will have new director, more full-time faculty, and future involvement 
in graduate studies, CLA Dean Ziebarth told Regents. Assoc. Dean Virginia Fredricks heads 
committee to strengthen program, direct new·emphasis. Cutbacks have been "severe," 
Ziebarth said, but potential of humanities program is 'well recognized" throughout U. 

Program leading to M.S. in family planning administration approved. Because of concern 
about population, VP French said he expects much federal support in this area in future. 

H. Maria Patermann, head of sciences-engineering library at U of California at Santa 
Barbara, has been named head of St. Paul campus library. 

Proposed new grading system will be big topic at Assembly meeting April 27. Assembly will 
also vote on whether to let freshmen compete in varsity football and basketball. Big Ten 
has already voted to allow freshman participation in spite of Minnesota's "no11 vote. 

Two members to be elected to Committee on Committees. Nominees: Kent Bales, English; John 
Clausen, IT; Lester Hanson, animal science; Richard Purple, neurophysiology. Additional 
nominations may be made in petition from 12 Assembly members to Donald Beatty by April 26. 

Energy Conservation Campaign wi 11 begin in mid-May in effort to save up to $45,000 a year 
in electric bills. Program originally designed by Jim O'Gara, senior electrical engineer, 
and Robert Reid, environmental engineer, as anti-pollution measure. O'Gara said it cost 
more than $1.2 million to provide electricity for TC campus in 1970-71. 

Institute of Agriculture general operations fl.IDds will be separated into two categories: 
instructional-related and research-related. Dean Berg requested change, said difficulties 
have resulted from "co-mingling of funds for these two distinct missions." 

Amy Harris, collaborator with her husband, Dr. Thomas A. Harris, on best-selling book I'm 
OK--You're OK, will be keynote speaker at Health Alert: Interim Report Thursday (April 20). 
She will speak at 9:30 a.m. in Coffman junior ballroom. Cost of day-long program is $11. 

Tom Jones, Regents' Professor of History, will give next Regents' Professor Lecture April 
26 at 12:15 in Mayo auditorium. Topic will be "Karanis: Middletown of Greco-Roman Egypt." 

Kati Sasseville, 37-year-old mother of six, elected president of Law School Council. She 
will take office June 14 as first woman president of the student organization. 

Dag Schjelderup-Ebbe, composer and musicologist from U of Oslo, will give free performance
lecture on "Norwegian Folk and Art Music" April 21 at 3 in Coffman women's lmmge. 

#### 
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A weekly internal bulletin serving all campuses 
R and R process recently completed for 1972-73 is being reviewed by subcommittee of Con
sultative Committee, SCEP, and SCRAP. Subcommittee would welcome comments IN WRITING 
from faculty and staff on R and R process as they experienced or judged it. Send to sub
committee chairman Toni McNaron, 207 Main Engineering. Subcommittee will report to pa 
committees by end of spring quarter; comments would be most helpful if received soon. 

Betty Malkerson, wife of Regent Lester Malkerson, was fatally injured last week when hit 
by a bicycle near her home. Police said she and bicycle rider both moved off path in s 
direction. Memorials preferred to U Medical School, Children's Health Center, or YMCA. 

Educational Development Program grants for 1972-73 have been awarded. Included are 114 
college and department levels totalling $278,097 (out of 156 requests totalling $558,498) 
and 12 at all-U level totalling $71,903 (out of 50 requests totalling $700,379). 

Average salarl (including fringe benefits) for 9-month full professor is $23,794, 4th in 
comparison with other Big Ten public universities and U of California. Average for asso-· 
ciate prof is $17,313 (also 4th), for assistant prof $14,052 (7th), and for instructor 
$11,649 (4th). Average cash salary is $20,431 for professor, $14,913 for associate prof,, 
$12,117 for assistant prof, $10,036 for instructor. Story coming in May 1 ~Report. 1 

CROOKSTON--Students held Annual Honors Dinner April 18 to present academic honors and 
service recognition. Man of the Year is Darrell Larsen, student body president; Woman o 
the Year is Evelyn Boser, student body secretary. Charles Habstritt, agriculture, 
received student senate outstanding service award given to staff member. 

Arnold Oliver, Chippewa Indian from Red Lake Indian Reservation, appointed coordinator of 
special programs, a new position. He will be responsible for activities and projects 
related to admissions, student services, and academic development for minority groups. 

DULUTH--Campus Assembly meets today (April 25). Agenda includes proposals for master of 
education degree and associate degree in vocational teacher education. If authorized, 
programs will go to Regents for approval. 

President Moos will speak at annual alumni meeting May 4 at Duluth Kitchi Gammi Club. 
Asst. Provost Robert Heller will receive distinguished service award. 

New English master's degree with emphasis on teaching will be offered in the fall. It is 
intended for students who plan to teach at secondary or junior college level. Tradition 
master's degree in literary history and analysis will be continued. 

Secondary education changes curriculum in fall. Student will spend far more time in 
public school classrooms as observer and teacher, much less at classroom lectures. Much 
of secondary education study will be independent and in group sessions. 

New mobile biology lab gets first use this weekend by ecology class on 2-day trip. Lab 
bought and equipped with $10,000 grant from U.S. Office of Education and matching U funds; 
will be used by summer session ecology class that crosses state from Pipestone to Finlan 

Elections to be held this week (April 24-28) for student association president and other 
student posts. 
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UMD Student Assembly has changed its name to the Student Congress. 

MORRIS--Students protesting renewed U.S. bombing of North Vietnam held teach-ins, rallies, 
a walk for peace April 20, 21, 24. Scheduled classes and activities were held, campus 
remained open. Students plan peace activities through May 4-5. 

Civil Service Association at April 20 meeting passed resolution supporting Provost 
Imholte's decision not to suspend classes and other scheduled activities. 

Political science section of Minnesota Academy of Science will meet at UMM May 4 and 5. 
Participants will include Earl Craig, Samuel Krislov, Arthur Naftalin, Mulford Q. Sibley, 
and Frank Sorauf from TC campus; state GOP chairman David Kragseng; state DFL chairman 
Richard Moe; Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau of state college system, others. 

TWIN CITIES--President Moos has declared today (April 25) a "day of reflection and contem
plation" for students and staff to consider "events in southeast Asia" and "the purposes of 
our University in the present world." Campus will remain open. Moos sent telegram to 
President Nixon Friday urging end to bombing and withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam. 

SDS led protests against war and ROTC last week. ~1ore than 500 gathered in front of Morrill 
Hall Thursday noon. Police locked doors. No arrests were made. One window was broken. 

At press conference Thursday, three students questioned fee support of financing of Bierman 
athletic complex. Steve Goldstein of Student Fees Committee said Bierman is primarily an 
intercollegiate facility and discriminates against intramurals and against women. 

Proposed changes in grading system are on docket for Assembly meeting Thursday (April 27) 
at 3:30p.m. in 45 Nicholson Hall. 

Peter Patton, now associate director, has been named director of U Computer Center and on 
July 1 will succeed R. P. Halverson, who will return to electrical engineering. 

Paul Brainerd, graduate student in journalism, has been named editor of Daily for 1972-73. 

Richard B. Wilbur, 1957 Pulitzer Prize winner for poetry, will speak on "Poetry's Debt to 
Poetry" at 8 p.m. Thursday (April 27) in Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium. He 
will be presenting 11th annual Joseph Warren Beach Memorial Lecture. 

Richard Wollheim, Grote Professor of Philosophy at U of London and Hill Professor of 
Philosophy at U, will speak on "John Stuart Mill and the Limits of State Action" at 3:30 
p.m. Friday (April 28) in Murphy Hall auditorium. 

Film director Alain Resnais will appear at 9 p.m. Sunday (April 30) following 7:30 screening 
of his film "Hiroshima, Mon Amour," as part of French film festival. Oscar nominee "Hoa 
Binh" will be shown at 6 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History a~ditorium, $1.50. 

Cyrus Gordon, head of Mediterranean Studies at Brandeis, will speak Monday (May 1) at 3:15 
in Botany auditorium on "Mediterranean Links with Ancient America." 

John Kidneigh will be honored for 21 years as director of School of Social Work at dinner 
Thursday (April 27) at Radisson South Hotel. Regents' Chairman Elmer L. Andersen will speak. 

The Bulletin of the Bell Museum of Pathobiology, a new medical journal, will be published 
this week. Plan is to initiate interdisciplinary relationship between health sciences 
and all other U disciplines. First issue introduced by President Moos. 

Stanford Ericksen, director of The Center for Research on Learning and Teaching at U of 
Michigan. will lecture on evaluation of students, teachers, and teaching as part of SCEP 
Seminars on Improving Teaching Monday (May 1) at 3:30 p.m. in Murphy Hall auditorium. 

WASECA--About 100 high school students and counselors came to spring open house April 20. 
#### 

.. 
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A weekly internal bulletin serving all campuses 
President Moos will appear before Constitutional Study Commission at May 4 hearing in 
Moorhead to make statement about autonomy of U. 

James H. Reeves, former assistant VP for student affairs, has been named dean of graduate 
school at Tennessee State U. He left U last fall to become executive assistant to the 
president of the college in Nashville. His new appointment is effective July 1. 

A faculty member who starts at 35 at $12,000 and receives 3% annual raises can expect to 
I retire at 65 with retirement income 55% of his average salary over final 5 years of ser-
1 vice. A civil service employee who starts at same age and salary, receives same increase 
and retires at same age can expect to receive 43%. Story in May 1 U Report. 

Averase sala~ for half-time teaching assistant is $3,658--highest in Big Ten except for 
Wisconsin (an average is not available from Michigan State). At Illinois, average is 
$3,184, but tuition is waived. Indiana and Northwestern are lowest. 

Summer series of drug workshops for elementary and secondary school teachers is being 

I 
offered by U. Week-long sessions will be held on Duluth campus. For information call 
(612) 376-7190 or write to Summer Drug Workshop, 349 Coffman Union, Minneapolis campus. , 

I Identification cards now available for civil service staff members (free). For authoriza-1 
tion forms, departments should call General Storehouse (373-3604) and ask for B.A. form 
328, stock number S91825. 

DULU'ffi--Provost Darland was elected Friday as president of Association of Minnesota 
Colleges, which includes all 54 institutions of higher education in state. 

Steve Overom, business administration junior, is new Student Association president. 

Duluth Campus Assmnbly last Tuesday approved master of education degree and associate 
degree in vocational teacher education. 

Results announced at assembly meeting of mail vote on policy for incompletes. Unless an 
extension is given and if work is not completed in the next quarter, an I becomes an N. 

Earth Days May 1-3. Symposiums focus on mass transit systems. 

James McDermott of AFT-MFT will speak at third in series of meetings on collective bar
gaining sponsored by UMD chapter of AAUP at 8 p.m. May 11 in 235 Classroom Building. 
First two speakers were Herbert Heneman, director of Industrial Relations Center on TC 
campus, and Ralph Chesebrough, NEA field representative. 

MORRIS--Bob Iverson elected student body president; Lannie Gray is vice president. Gray 
is first UMM black student to hold elected office. Newspaper editor is Ellen Domke. 

Lengthy report by ad hoc subcommittee on credit recommends means by which students may ob
tain credit for work in campus affairs. Also recommended: variable credit module leadin 
to greater flexibility and freedom for students. Report now goes to curriculum committee. 

(OVER) 
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TWIN CITIES--Assembly approved new grading system, to go into effect in fall. Grade of F 
eliminated. Official transcript will .show only accomplishments (grades of A-B-C-D and S). 
Student has Choice of two grading systems: A-B-C-D-N or S-N (satisfactory-no credit). 
Colleges may regulate number and kind of courses a student may take under S-N. 

Assembly voted to allow freshmen to compete in varsity football and basketball. 

Medical student John Navins was elected vice chairman of Assembly. (President Moos is 
chairman by constitution.) Kent Bales and John Clausen elected to Committee on Committees. 

Assembly adjourned as official body and reconvened as assembly of individuals to support 
resolution urging end to bombing and withdrawal of forces from southeast Asia. 

Search committees have been formed to seek three deans. Clarke Chambers heads University 
College search committee. Eleanor Fenton heads Home Economics committee; Evelyn Quesen
berry is vice chairman. Roland Abraham heads Continuing Education committee. 

Playwright Tennessee Williams arrived unannounced Friday night to see U Theatre production 
of "A Streetcar Named Desire." Following performance, he was entertained at cast party at 
home of director Charles Nolte. Williams said Debra Vick Mooney's portrayal of Blanche was 
best he had ever seen. He also said she is "the best young actress in America." 

R. Buckminster Fuller was keynote speaker Sunday for Earth Week 72. Full schedule of 
events all week includes speech on "Ecolibrium" by former IT dean Athelstan Spilhaus at 
11 a.m. Thursday in Coffman junior ballroom. 

This week is also Bike Week (as part of Earth Week). Minneapolis policemen will be on 
campus to register bikes every day through Friday from 11 to 2 in front of Coffman; 70% of 
bikes that are stolen are not registered. Bike Rally was held Saturday. 

Max Morath, pianist-singer-comedian, and Hall Brothers Ragtime Orchestra will be among per
formers in week-long "Earth Week Ragtime Festival." Evening performances planned for 
tonight (May 2) and Thursday (May 4) at 8 p.m. in Coffman lll&in ballroom. · 

CLA has instituted advisory committee under School of Cross-Disciplinary Studies to which 
all experimental courses! that might be applicable to B.A. degree should be submitted. 
This includes courses proposed by individuals, departments. Send proposals to Hyman Berman, 
232 Social Science. For information call Berman (373-5088) or John Webb (373-3507). 

James Don Edwards, dean of College of Business Administration, will join U of Georgia 
faculty as professor of accounting beginning fall quarter. 

School of Journalism has been rated top in nation by Newspaper Research Program of Commu
nications Research Center at Syracuse U. Schools were judged by 107 administrato~ of 
schools of journalism on quality of faculty, effectiveness of graduate program, and. 
11relevancy" of research program. Wisconsin was rated second, Missouri third. 

Dean Jack Me:rwin of College of Education will be one of several leading state educators: 
taking part in two-day "Actionvention" Saturday and Sunday (May 6 and 7) • Program designed 
to examine needs of teacher training. Merwin will take part in panel discussion at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday in Coffman main ballroom. Registration fee $2 .SO. Call 373-5155 for info. 

William Hueg, Charles Simkins, and Eugene Pilgram of Institute of Agriculture staff will 
participate in agricultural production planning for Hungarian govemment during May. 
Plans are part of United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization project for Hungary. 

Labs and departments reminded that spring is time for chemical clean-up. Physical Plant 
department provides services for removal of excess chemicals. Call Robert Reid (373-0392) 
for arrangements and Maurice Tipcke (373-3283) for packaging. 

WASECA--Rural Development Emphasis Week May 1-6. Activities include convocation address 
today (May 2) by Jon Wefald, state commissioner of agriculture. 
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A weekly internal bulletin serving all campuses 
Constitutional autonomy of U should be retained, President Moos said in statement before 
state Constitutional Study Commission in Moorhead May 4. Regents now have flexibility to 
make policy and budgetary decisions within limits of U resources, he said, and constitu
tional status protects U from "momentary social, economic, and political pressures." 

Merger of U with state college system was opposed by both Moos and Chancellor G. Theodore 
Mit au of state college system. Present framework acknowledges "diversity of miss ion and 
constituency." Moos said. Potential of voluntary coordination through Higher Education 
Coordinating Commission (HECC) has not yet been fully developed, he added. 

Long-range plan for St. Paul campus will be discussed by Regents' physical plant committ 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday (May 10) in McNeal Hall Fireside Room. 

Retirement programs for faculty members and civil service staff, proposed constitution fo, 
Civil Service Council, and guidelines for 1973 legislative requests will come to Regents': 
committees for discussion this week. Discussion of student services fee is not expected .I 

at this week's meetings. l 

Most faculty members at U like their jobs, but they aren't quite as satisfied as those at 
other Minnesota colleges, according to recent study by Ruth Eckert and Howard Williams. , 
Among U faculty, 82% said they were "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with academic career, 

1

( 
compared with 87% at private liberal arts colleges, state colleges, and public junior 
colleges and 90% at private junior colleges. Story coming in May 15 ~Report. 1 

! 
i All civil service employees who have been given layoff notices should call Personnel De- 1 

partment (373-2093) or contact personnel services representatives to have name entered on 
layoff list. Personnel Department will then make every effort to counsel employees (if 
desired) and place them in vacant U positions. 

CROOKSTON--Cary Sip has been elected Student Senate president, Arthur Bode vice president~ 
Carol Carriere secretary, and Verna Ford treasurer. I 
Northwest Educational Research and Development Council has moved offices to campus of UMCt 
Jeff Wiebe of UMC staff is executive secretary. Group does research and program develop-, 
ment for 90 participating school districts in 20 northwestern Minnesota counties. 

DULUTH--Stepchild relationship of LMD and other coordinate campuses is "gone forever," 
President Moos told UMD Alumni Association May 4 in salute to 25 years of UMD as part of 
U system. Moos said hope is to develop UMD into genuine University Center, and aim is 
ultimate enrollment of 10,000-12,000. 

I 

I 
Over last 3 years U has allocated $170,000 to bring UMD faculty salaries in line with rest 
of system, Moos said, and this has been 27% of resources available for rectifying inequi-! 
ties throughout U. But he said "we still have a way to go in this very important area." I 

I 

"Housing may be the key issue to the growth of UMD," according to Kenneth Stebbins, con
sultant planner for UMD who prepared "Tactical Report" released last week. It is first 

!

i in series of reports on new planning process for UMD that will involve students, faculty, 
staff, community citizens. Report outlines 18 issues that will require more study. 

L ~ 
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Anishinabe Week next week will focus em Indi&rl culture. Speakers will in~lucle Chief Dan 
Georp, star of 110vie "Little Big Man" (7:30 p.m. May 16 in Khby balli'OOII) and LaDonna 
Harris, director of Americans for Indian Opportunity and wife of Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris 
(7:30 p.a. May 18 in Bducation 90). 

Dr. George w. Knabe, Jr-. of Duluth has been named associate dean for clinical affairs of 
t.MD Medical School, which will enroll its first 24 students next September. 

Joan Adams Mondale will speak on "Politics in Art" at 1: 30 Friday (May 12) in Tweed Museum. 
She recently published book on same topic, looking at politics and politicians through 
the eyes of the artist. She is the wife of Sen. Walter Mondale. 

UMD fratemities and sororities plan fund-raising event for free medical out-patient clinic 
in Duluth, which opened at end of April. Fratemities will play marathCil basketball game 
May 15-21 in Old Main gym; sororities will seek pledges from comunity. 

Val Woodward, genetics, TC campus, is speaking today (May 9) on effects of U.S. defoliation 
in Vietnam. 

MORRlS--Recent Assembly action provided that students may elect P-N grading in any course 
aurliig· spring quarter. Action was in response to student request for P-N grading because 
of anti-war efforts. Deadline for student decision to take course on P-N basis was May 8. 

TWIN CITIBS--More than half of this year's record Medical School graduating class (US out 
of 207) will be interning in state, and 151 seniors from other states will come to Minne
sota, giving the state a net gain of 59 doctors. U Hospitals will have 62 interns in 
training starting July 1; exactly half will be graduates of U Medical School. 

Starting May 15, anyone bringing employees or out-patients to U Hospitals should use Olurch 
Street entrance. lilion Street will be closed except to construction equipment and emer
gency vehicles. 

VP Laurence Lunden, Regents' Prof. E. Adamson Hoebel, and 25 other retiring faculty med>ers 
will be honored at special Spring Buffet Thursday (May 11) at 6 p.m. in Campus Club. 
Others: Ancel Keys. Harold Deutsch, Samuel Coulter, Mark Graubard, Ralph Nichols, Annie L. 
Baker. 

U Theatre plays drew crowds of 90\ of capacity for evening performances in 1971-72 season 
in Scott Hall auditorium, highest rate since 1962-63. Best-attended play of season was 
"A Streetcar Named Desire," which was 100\ sold out for all evening performances. Atten
dance at "A Doll's House" was 96% and at "Anything Goes" 93\. 

Pediatric neurology has received division status from U Medical School. Dr. KeJDleth 
Swaiman is director. 

Vito Perrone, dean of New School of Behavioral Studies in Education at U of North Dakota, 
will speak on "New Methods in Teacher Education" Thursday (May 11) at 11 a.m. in Murphy 
Hall auditorium. He is national leader in movement toward open classrooms. 

Warren Frost, assistant professor .of theatre arts and professional actor, will present one
man show "An Evening With Mark 'IWain on Places, People, and Perdition" at 8 p.m. Thursday 
(May 11) in Scott Hall auditorium. No admission charge. 

George Blatti, 3rd year medical student, has been elected president of national oraaniza
tion S.AMA (Student American Medical Association) at meeting in Los Angeles. 

Gisela Konopka received CLA. AltDili Distinguished Teacher Award at luncheon· April 27. 

First art work to go into IDS building in Minneapolis will be group of paintings including 
works of U faculty meli>ers Malcolm Myers, Peter Bus a, and Herman Rowan. Executive offices 
t>f IDS just purchased the group of paintinp. 

Ill 
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A weekly internal bulletin serving all campuses 
Commission of Inquiries requested by TC Campus Assembly will investigate recent events-
situation at Armory that led to calling in of city police, police action on mall and 
Washington Ave., later events--and present findings to general public and U community. 
Asst. VP Eidenberg told Assembly that President Moos hoped for "dispassionate and objective 
history" to be compiled. More events, Assembly actions in TC campus section on back page. 

5:15 a.m. police action Friday clearing barricade at Church and Washington described to Re
gents by Moos. He paid special tribute to Student Affairs staff who worked around clock 
for several days. Regent Andersen lauded Moos for "restrained firmness," and Regent John
son noted that students who kept things nonviolent also deserve support and thanks. 

Duane Wilson, former Minnesota commissioner of agriculture now on Ag Extension Service 
staff, was appointed secretary of Board of Regents at Regents' meeting Friday. 

Rodney Briggs, former provost at Morris campus who has been acting secretary of Board of 
Regents, has been named executive assistant to President Moos. 

Legislative request last time was "absurd in terms of the resources available," Regent 
Yngve said, and this time U must know "tax consequences of our proposals." He said Regents 
abdicate responsibility when they "come in with a big budget" to make everyone at U happy. 
Regents Johnson, Hughes stressed obligation of U to develop new programs in areas of need. 

U should refuse to be in ore estimate business unless state provides funds for independent 
drilling, Regents agreed. Estimates now based on data from companies. Regent Cina said 
unrealistically low estimates are causing resentment of U on Iron Range. 

Civil service employees throughout U may be electing a Civil Service Council by fall. Pro
posed constitution calling for November elections discussed by Regents Friday. Regents 
plan open hearing for employees before any action is taken. More in May 15 U Report. 

Faculty members should return completed Inventory of Faculty Research forms to department 
heads (or deans, if specified) by May 22. Deadline for department heads to submit com
pleted research data to Graduate School Research Center, 313 Johnston Hall, is May 26. 

Public hearing on proposed changes in civil service rules at 3 p.m. May 24 in 150 Physics, 
Minneapolis. One change would clarify collective bargaining policies; another would estab
lish U-wide layoff list to "strengthen the rights of employees on layoff to reemployment." 

CROOKSTON--MSA President Jack Baker will conduct in-service training session May 18 for 
new Student Senate officers. He'll also hold rap session on gay liberation movement. 

DULUTH--Master of Social Work program was approved by Regents Friday and will enroll first 
25 students in accelerated 12-month program this fall. 

Larry Anderson, journalism and political science major, is new editor of Statesman. 

MORRIS--Endangered Species Convocation May 22-25. Special speakers include Sheldon Novick, 
editor of "Environment" magazine; Wyoming legislator John Turner, expert on eagles; and 
Joe Alexander, assistant commissioner of Department of Natural Resources. 

(OVER) 
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St. Paul Chamber Orchestra holds week of residency at UMM May 22-26. Two concerts, small 
ensemble presentations, concerts on the mall, and seminars on contemporary music planned. 

TWIN CITIES--National Guard troops, Minneapolis police had withdrawn from campus at press 
time. "If the street is blocked, the police will come in again," President Moos said. He 
urged all members of U community to "act responsibly" to protect U, preserve free inquiry. 

Campus Assembly met in emergency session Thursday and Friday. Resolutions passed calling 
for "immediate withdrawal" of city police and National Guard from campus, for demonstra
tions to be "peaceful, constructive, and nonviolent," and for students to be allowed to 
withdraw from courses without penalty by reason of their concern for national crisis. 

Assembly asked that representative group of students, faculty, staff go to Washington, D.C., 
"to place before Minnesota's Congressional delegation our fears and concerns." Group of 
about 12 persons were to leave for Washington last night. Assembly also encouraged depart
ments and groups of departments to raise funds to send delegates to Washington. 

Witnesses told Assembly of "ugly" actions by demonstrators at Armory and "cruel stupidity" 
of later police action on mall. Some described unprovoked clubbings of students, faculty. 

Of 33 persons arrested Wednesday, only 10 were U students. Figures not yet available on 
arrests since Wednesday. Between 25 and 30 persons have been treated for injuries and 
two hospitalized at U facilities; figures not available from other local hospitals. 

New group formed Sunday night: Committee for Open and Peaceful Education (COPE). Aims 
are to keep U open, urge nonviolence in protests, provide information. Supporters are 
wearing white armbands. Headquarters in Campus Assistance Center (373-1234). 

Demonstrators formed Constituent Assembly. "Strike headquarters" is 204 CMU (373-2545). 

Minneapolis Fire Department inspectors said explosion in Kalthoff Hall (chemistry annex) 
Thursday was "definitely" an accident. Student Sreeramulu Nagubandi injured; damages to 
lab estimated at $40,000-$70,000. Cause of a small fire in basement of Ford Hall unknown. 

Van D. Mueller has been named chairman of division of educational administration in 
College of Education. He will fill position of Clifford P. Hooker, chairman since 1964. 

Quarterly $5 fee for faculty-staff intramural use approved by Regents; effective in fall. 

Search committee for dean of Continuing Education and Extension is seeking nominations. 
Send suggestions of persons within or outside U to Roland Abraham, 240 Coffey Hall. 

Usharbudh Arya, South Asian languages, and L. Earl Shaw, political science, received CLA 
Alumni Distinguished Teacher Awards. Incomplete list submitted to last week's Brief. 

Samuel Dewitt Proctor, Martin Luther King Professor of Education at Rutgers, will give 
spring convocation May 18 at 11:15 a.m. in North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 
Topic: "Unfinished Business--Segregation vs. Integration." 

William Cooper, dean of Urban Affairs at Carnegie-Mellon U in Pittsburgh, will speak May 
19 at 1:15 in 130 Blegen on "Measuring, Monitoring, Modeling--The Quality of Life." 

Robert L. Green, director of Center for Urban Affairs at Michigan State, will speak May 22 
at 12:15 in 350 Anderson on "From Desegregation to Integration." 

"Health Services: Local or Metro" will be topic of public forum May 18 at 7 p.m. at 
Technical Vocational Institute, 235 Marshall Ave. in St. Paul. Dean Lee Stauffer of 
School of Public Health will be one of speakers. 

WASECA--Regents heard report that U is now going ahead with animal technology program at 
UMW, which had been approved conditionally by HECC. On advice of veterinarians, program 
will be tied closely to College of Veterinary Medicine, with faculty going to UMW from 
St. Paul and UMW students going to St. Paul for internships. 
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Peace returned to Twin Cities campus last week after violent confrontations the week be
fore. At Duluth, ROTC building was firebomed Friday. Details in campus sections. 

President Moos is appearing before House Committee on Foreign Affairs today in Washington 
on· relationshl.p between Vietnam War and domestic and campus arrest. He is one of two 

1 

university presidents invited to testify. · 

University Senate wi 11 meet Thursday {May 25) at 3:30 in Nicholson auditorium. Presiden 
Moos wi 11 speak. Reported for action: proposed standards and procedures for use of hwnan 
subjects in medical and social research. 

Co:mm:i. ttee structure of Regents reorganized and nuuber of committees reduced from 8 to 5. 
Committees now are Educational Policy and Long-Range Planning (chaired by Regent Sher
burne); Budget, Audit, and Legislative Relationships {Yngve); Physical Plant and Invest
ments (Huf.fington); Faculty, Staff, Student, and Public Relationships (Cina); and Health 
Sciences (Hughes). Still to be decided: number of student representatives on each. 

J 

. Student association presidents from all five campuses met in Duluth Saturday and endorsed1 
' proposals to give vote to stUdents on Regents' committees and to set up organization to · 

lobby for s~udent concerns at next legislative session. 
' 

Retirement party to honor retiring faculty and staff will be May 30 at 3 p.m. in Coffman I 
main ballroom. Longest service: Stella Melbostad, senior secretary in agronomy and plantl 
genetics, who will retire next month after almost 49 years at U. 

CROOKSTON--Campus Asse:nbly has voted to request change in academic calendar for 1973-74. 
UMC wants a starting date of Sept. 10 and an ending date of May 17. 

' DULliTH--A classroom and an office in the UMD ROTC building were firebombed at 2 a.m. last: 
Friday. UMD patrolman Fulton Wilson saw smoke and called fire department; Wilson had put 
out most of the fire by the time firemen arrived. Fire and smoke damage came to $4,000-
$5,000; no major equipment damage. Regular classes in session by 8:30 a.m. 

Antiwar rallies held last Thursday and Friday. Students and commtmi ty groups marched 
Saturday from campus to Duluth Civic Center for a rally. 

Regent Josie Johnson will be commencement speaker Jtme 15. Topic: "It's Up to You." 

Nominating committee for chairmanship of division of education and psychology at UMD is 
seeking applications and suggested names of persons either in U or elsewhere who should b 
candidates. Write to Anna Stansland, 125 Education Building, UMD, Duluth 55812. 

MORRIS--UMM Curriculum Committee has adopted resolutions encouraging program development 
in non-Western studies. Plans call fOr program to lead a broadening of interdisciplinary, 
cross-cultural activities. 

First Alaskan Indians ever to graduate from U will graduate from UMM this Jtme. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Woody Morrison will graduate after one year (with some prior work, plus heavy course1 
loads). Both are from small villages in the interior of Alaska and will go on to graduat~ 

: school at Harvard or New Mexico. VE J 
~~-· -~ ... ~ ... ~-.~. ~·~~~··~~"-··,-·-·--··········--·---·-·-------C.O._R) ~-------· 
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Darlene Cruikshank, administrator of University College Independent Study Program on TC 
campus, met May 17 with UMM faculty and students and encouraged campus to generate its 
own independent studies program. 

'IWIN CITIES--Scheduled rallies last week drew few students compared to the thousands who 
appeared almost daily a week earlier. Fewer than 200 were involved in May 15 two-hour 
take-over of Johnston Hall. Protest group left Johnston peacefully afteT brief occupation. 

War protesters are seeking to broaden base of support through speakers bureau to explain 
students • views of Indochina war and recent campus violence. Speakers with slides, films 
will go to church groups, highs chools. . "Any gTOup, even a group of neighbors, can ask 
for a speaker," said Jeanne Stevens, one of the organizers. Call 376-7499 OT 373-2545. 

MPIRG is asking federal court to enjoin police from using un:reasonable f9rc~ on nonviolent 
participants in demonstrations and to require police to wear visible badges at all times. 
Police attorney conceded that some police may have used mnecessary force May 10 but said 
there has been no such activity since and thus no need for injmction. 

Movement Legal Defense 
at University National 
Spear, and Peggy Shor. 

Fund foT persons aTTested d~ing demonstrations has been established 
Bank (accomt m.mber: 224-6197). Trustees are Toni McNaron, Allan 

Fund had collected $1,900 by May 17. 

CLA Scholastic Standing Commdttee has concurred with Assembly recommendation that students 
be allowed to withdraw from courses without penalty qy reason of involvement in activities 
related to current national crisis. But comndttee issued Teminder that an I (incomplete) 
may be preferable for many students because loss of credit could then be avoided. 

Damage to Armory and grounds May 10 has been es.timated at $2,950. 

Paul Murphy, history, has been elected president of TC chapter of AAUP. He is currently 
on leave to establish American studies program at U of Lagos in Nigeria. Douglas Pratt 
was elected VP and Mahmood Zaidi secreta:ry-treasurer. Chapter has 624 menbers. 

Civil service workers' rally and speak-out set for noon Wednesday (May 24) in Coffman 
junior ballroom. Reports scheduled on several civil service problem areas, with open mike 
for gripes and questions from audience. 

Search committee for dean of Home Economics is seeking nominations. Send suggestions of 
persons within or outside U to Eleanor Fenton, 150 Wesbrook. 

' 

Frank Boddy heads Campus Club conmdttee to seek successor to Dale Shephard as manager. 

Dr. Wesley D. Anderson has been selected by Medical School students to receive 1972 Dis
tinguished Teaching Award of Minnesota Medical· Foundation. Certificate and $1,000 cash 
prize will be presented to him May 26 in Mayo auditorium. 

Medical School will admit 16 minority students as freshnten next fall (largest nllJlber in 
school's history), President Moos said at annual meeting of Minnesota State Medical 
Association. Nunber includes 14 blacks, 1 Indian, 1 Mexican-American. 

C%ech film director Ivan Passer ("Intimate Lighting") on campus for 3 days this week as 
guest of U Film Society. His first American film, "Bom to Win1' with Karen Black and 
George Segal, will be shown at 7:30 Wedne!)day (May 24) in. Bell Museum of Natural Histo:ry. 

Clarification: participation fee will be charged to faCulty and staff who wish tQ. ·""rtici
pate in organized intTamural programs oT who wish to m~a use of athleti¢ f~ciliti~s. 
Participation cards will be sold for $5 for single quarter, $15 for fall, winter, and 
spring, or $20 for full yeaT. Fee will be in effect starting fall quarter. 

WASECA--Regents heard report May 11 that UMW is not going ahead with food technology pro
gram because of similar program at Albert Lea, but U is still exploring areas of need. 

###f 
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University Senate adjourned May 25 after disruption by members of Constituent Assembly 
sought to present antiwa~ demands. Senate had been discussing proposed policy on use of 
human subjects in scientific research. 

Time of national crisis is "precisely the time when the open and protected environment 
a university is most desperately needed," President Moos said in speech to Senate. Moos 
also spoke about R and R process, 1973 legislative session, and long-range plans for U. 

Resources will be limited and demand will far exceed state's ability to respond in almost 
every area, MOos said of next legislative session. But he said he is impressed with 
improvement in·relations with legislature since close of 1971 session. 

I In Washinaton last week, President Moos supported Congressional resolution calling for 

l withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam by Oct. 1. He said "disintegrating forces at work 
. in our land" and "disillusionment of youth" outweigh risks of prompt withdrawal from war. 

j Conflict of ~nterest question raised in local papers about Regents Malkerson and Gainey, 
I who have financial interests in firms doing business with U (Malkerson Motors and Josten' 
I Chairman Andersen said Regents' policy will be drafted to resolve ethical question. 
l 
;
1
· Ad hoc subcommittee of Consultative Committee and Committee on Business and Rules has beerl 
. established to investigate possibility of civil service representation in Senate and on J 
J committees. Send recommendations and opinions to chairman William S. Howell, 317 Folwell 
1 ! Regents' hearing on proposal for elected Civil Service Council will be June 7 at 3 p.m. i I Murphy Hall auditorium. Contact Rodney Briggs (373-0080) if you wish to testify. 

Red Win& will be tenth in series of outstate visits by President Moos. He'll speak to 
local Kiwanis Club and meet with area agricultural leaders June 1. 

Legislative BuildinLtCommission will visit Duluth campus June 8 and 9. 
visit Cloquet Bxper ent Station earlier on June 8. 

Commission will 

Average facultl salaries in CLA are closest to all-U average. 
School, Law School. Below average: GC, coordinate campuses. 

Above average: Medical 
More in June 1 ~Report. 

Booklet describin& U's internationally oriented activities is being prepared by Office of 
International Programs. Info on campus activities, exchange and study abroad, special 
projects requested from heads of units. Deadline June 16. Call 373-4033 with questions. 

DULutH--Larry Thompson and Ronald Caple, both of chemistry faculty, are listed in 1972 
edition of Outstandin& Educators of America. 

Frank T. Sher, UMD senior, has received National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship i 
chemistry, one of only two awarded in Minnesota this year. 

Traveling art show from UMD's Tweed Museum of Art opened at Santa Barbara Museum of Art 
May 27. Mrs. Alice Tweed Tuohy and Provost and Mrs. Darland attended opening. 

(OVER) 
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MORRIS--Proposed mission statement was returned to committee May 22 by Assembly for con
sideration of amendments and will be reported out this week. 

Donald B. Lawrence, botany, TC cupus, and member of board of directors of Nature Conser
vancy Group, will speak in Edson Auditorium, June 2, at 1 p.m. on "Prairie Ecocide." 

TWIN CITIES--Recent telephone poll showed 92% of students believe nonviolent demonstra
tions are legitimate way of protesting war, SO% approved of recent demonstrations on cam
pus, 74% doubt that demonstrations have any influence in changing national policy, 71% 
were dissatisfied with the way police handled demonstrations. 

Two chemistry buildings--Kolthoff and Smith Halls--will be dedicated Friday (June 2). 
Dedication events begin at 2 p.m. in 100 Smith Hall. 

Regents' Prof. Walter Heller heads search committee for dean of Business Administration. 
Albert Wickesberg is vice chairman. 

Most colleges, some departments will have graduation events between now and all-U ceremony 
June 15. On June 1: Theatre Arts at 3 on Showboat, Agriculture at 5:30 on St. Paul campus 
mall and in North Star ballroom. On June 2: Home Ec at 7:30 in North Star ball room. On 
June 3: Dentistry at 2 in Northrop, U <::allege at 2 in North Star ballroom, Forestry at3 
in Green Hall auditorium, Physical Therapy at 7 in Coffman junior ballroom. On June 4: 
English at 1 in Como Park, Medical Technology at 2 in Mayo auditorium. 

Post office in basement of Coffman Union will not be closed as previously planned. Many 
faculty, staff, and students opposed move, and Minneapolis Post Office said self-service 
facility would be inadequate to handle volume of mail now processed at Coffman. 

Reduction in custodial service next year will mean "low level standard of cleanliness," 
Asst. VP C.L. Carlson said in memo to department heads. Health science buildings will 
be given first priority, then classrooms, then libraries, then offices and labs. Depart
ments urged to keep areas "cleaned up or easily cleanable." 

U Safety Director Wesley Pomeroy will coordinate security at Democratic national convention. 

Dr. Lewis Thomas, chairman of pathology department at Yale, will present first Bell 
Memorial Lecture June 6 at memorial dinner at Radisson Hotel for late Dr. E.T. Bell. 

Dr. B.J. Kennedy will be guest of honor at June 2 symposium in medical oncology organized 
by his graduate students of past 20 years. 

Richard A. Wollheim, Grote Professor of the Philosophy of Mind and Logic at U of London, 
will speak at 3: 30 June 1 and 2 in 325 Science Classroom building on "Style Now." 

Warren Frost convocation "An Evening With Mark Twain," cancelled May 11 because of 
campus disruption, has been rescheduled for Monday (June 5) at 8 in Scott Hall auditorium. 

Free concerts in Northrop this week: Benjamin Britten's "War Requiem" at 8 p.m. June 1, 
jazz trumpeter Don Ellis at 8 p.m. June 2, U Symphony Orchestra at 4 p.m. June 4. 

Off-Campus Housing Department lists rental, sale, sublet housing for faculty, staff, stu
dents. No charge. East Bank office (312 15th Ave. SE) will be open Saturdays 9-3 through 
Sept. 23. Constant need for listings of good available housing. Call 373-4184 (East Bank), 
373-0271 (West Bank), 373-0822 (St. Paul). All three open 8 to 4:15 Monday-Friday. 

Personnel Department is preparing '72-'73 edition of Staff Entertainment Guide. Depart
ments invited to submit items that haven't appeared in previous Guides. Copies of last 
year's Guide available for examination. Contact Joan Mani, Personnel Department, 2651 
University Ave., St. Paul 55114. 

WASECA--Recently elected student officers are Jim Passin, president; Russ Elmer, vice 
president; Don Beiser, secretary; Gene Stensland, treasurer. 

#### 
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Regents will meet Thursday (June 8). Date moved up from regular Friday meeting schedule 
because several administrators will attend Legislative Building Commission meeting in 
Duluth Friday. Regents' committees will meet Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morning. 

1
Student representation on Regents' committees and student services fee proposal are among 

1issues coming to Regents for action this week. 

Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars and others will make presentation to Regents 
following Thursday meeting of full board on U efforts in Southeast Asia. 

Regents' hearing on proposed Civil Service Council has been moved to 4 Mechanical Engi
neering. Time is same as announced: June 7 at 3 p.m. Copies of proposed constitution 
available from U Relations, S-68 Morrill. 

Decision to defer calling U Senate into special session announced by President Moos and 
Chairman Carl Auerbach of Senate Consultative Committee. Adoption of policy on use of 
human subjects in scientific research can wait until next academic year without damage 
to U's relations with HEW, they said. HEW requirements will be met on all HEW-sponsored 
research and existing U policy will govern all other use of human subjects in research. 

Consultative Committee is meeting with Moos today to consider ways to prevent disruption 
!of Senate and Assemblies. Senate committees, other faculty and student groups will be 
lbrought into talks later. "We are certain that students and faculty will not tolerate 
further disruption of their institutions of self-government," Moos and Auerbach said. 

Rates going up for staff aircraft transportation. New rates (effective July 1) are 40¢/ 
mile for Comanche, 55¢/mile for Aztec, 90¢/mile for King Air. Increase is intended to 
cover all ongoing costs of operating flight facilities, including deferred maintenance and 
plane replacement, as recommended in recently accepted report of consultant Ralph Piper. 

Weekly half-hour proBram on public policy issues will start at 7 p.m. June 13 on Minnesota 
Educational Television (MET) network for six months. "Perspective on the '70's" will be 
aired on KTCA in TWin Cities, WDSE in Duluth, other educational stations. JohnS. Hoyt, 
Jr., is program moderator and producer. Broadcasts will be live, so viewers can phone 
in questions to Hoyt's guests. Gov. Anderson will be guest on June 13 program. 

CROOKSTON--Minnesota Attorney General Warren Spannaus will be speaker at commencement June 
14 at 2 p.m. on the mall. 

DULUTH--John Poldoski will receive Ph.D. in chemistry at June 14 commencement from Dean 
Bryce Crawford of Graduate School. First UMD Ph.D. is result of agreement among Graduate 
School and chemistry departments at UMD and TC. Poldoski did half his course work in TC 
and half his course work and all his research at Duluth. 

UMD Students' College received $13,000 from University College Governing Council to de
velop concept that would allow students to devote as much as a year to nontraditional 
learning experience. Credit would also be allowed for campus and community services. 
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Richard Ojakangas, geology, and wife Beatrice have been named Danforth Associates. They 
are among 177 faculty members and spouses across U.S. named to new program. Ojakangases 
will work with students on a personal basis in the Danforth Foundation effort to humanize 
the educational process. 

William MacNally and Daniel Ronn received Sieur du Luth awards June 3 for significant 
contribution to student life during four years at UMD. 

' MORRIS--Graduation ceremonies at 8 p.m. June 14 on the mall. Student speaker will be Mike 
Galegher, former student body president. Faculty speaker will be Joseph Comprone, English. \ 
Of 313 June graduating seniors, 21% are gTRduating with distinction and an additional 
11% with high distinction. 

Woody Morrison, one of first two Alaskan Indians to graduate from U (the·other is his wife 
Reva), appointed statewide coordinator of Alaska Student Higher Education Service program. 

Four UMM faculty members have been chosen Outstanding Educators of America for 1972. They 
are Eric Klinger, psychology; Jooinn Lee, political science; Ellen Ordway, biology; and 
Ted Underwood, history. 

TWIN CITIES--President Moos has named 14-member commission of inquiry to study recent 
anti-war demonstrations and student-police clashes on campus. Commission chaired by John 
Darley, psychology, includes three students, three faculty members, three civil service 
employees, three representatives of community, and two ex-officio members. Hennepin 
County grand jury is also conducting investigation. 

President Moos and MSA President Jack Baker will speak at all-U commencement June 15 at 
7:30 p.m. in grandstand area of State Fairgrounds. 

Athelstan Spilhaus, former dean of IT, will speak at IT graduation ceremonies at 7:30p.m. 
June 10 in Northrop. VP French will speak at Pharmacy event at 3 p.m. June 10 in Mayo 
auditorium and at Public Health event June 13 at 1 p.m. at So-uthview- Country Club. Also 
this week: Medical School at 2: 30 p.m. June 9 in Northrop and Coffman main ballroom and 
Veterinary Medicine at 2 p.m. June 10 in North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 

Retiring Law School Dean William B. Lockhart will be main speaker at annual meeting of 
Alumni Association tonight and will be named Honorary Alumnus of Year. He will assess 
impact two years later of findings of Commdssion on Obscenity and Pornography (which he 
chaired). Marsh Ryman will receive Citation of Merit for his work as athletic director. 

Out of record 1, 716 applicants for Medical School, 227 have been accepted for fall. More 
than 90% are state residents. Class is expected to include more than 30 women and 16 stu
dents listed as "minority" (both new highs). 

Employment picture in elementary education is better than many thought, according to re
cent survey by William Edson and faculty in elementary education. Of 385 admitted to 
elementary education in fall 1969, 282 had graduated by end of summer 1971 and 71% of 
grads were teaching in regular assignments and additional 9% as substitutes in fall 1971. 

"Super-Route" for Intercampus Bus will begin on experimental basis June 19. Passengers 
will be able to ride between West 'Bank. and St. Paul without transferring buses. Two 
basic routes via Como Ave. and via University Ave. are being retained. For information 
see schedule posted at each bus stop or call U transit Office (373-0374). 

Conversational Spanish will be offered Monday and Wednesday noons June 19-July 19 in air
conditioned Kalthoff Sl32. $18, noncredit. Some previous knowledge of Spanish expected. 
For information call Women's Programs at 373-9743 or stop in at 200 Wesbrook. 

WASECA--Athletic Director Paul Giel will be speaker at first Awards Banquet at 6:30 Friday 
(June 9) in UMW Gym. 

### 
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jCoordinate campuses will be reporting directly to office of President Moos, as a result o 
; organizational change announced at Regents' meeting Thursday. Assoc. VP Stanley B. Kegl 
!is also moving to President's Office as special assistant to the president. 
I 

!stanley J. Wenberg, VP for coordinate campuses and educational relationships, has been 
given new title of VP for state and federal programs. He will continue to be "principal 
spokesman" for U at legislature, Moos said. 

Student membership on Regents' committees may end next month. Report from President Moos 
recommends new system providing for input from students, faculty, and staff (including 
quarterly meetings between Regents' committees and existing Senate conunittees). Students 
presented plan to continue participation with full voting rights. Regents deferred acti 

Civil service staff will receive 4% salary increases July 1 if state employees receive 
:such a raise. Payment was authorized by Regents and is now contingent on any challenge 
:from Pederal Wage Board, which is reviewing pay plan for state employees • 

. ~Regents' action on proposed Civil Service Council held up for a month. Labor representa
tives charged that council would be in violation of labor laws. Carol Flynn, chaii'llan of l 
task force that drew up proposal for council, said council would not be negotiating agency1 
and added that only-20% of civil service staff are represented by unions. ' 

Regents also postponed action on proposed changes in civil service rules because of need 
to clarifY U's relationship to Public Employment Labor Relations Act of 1971. Regents' 

;committee will consider changes at special meeting this week. 
I 
!Frank Pieper, director of Civil Service Personnel, will take year's leave of absence to 

!
study and update his knowledge of humanistic psychology and industrial sociology. Lee 
Hart, associate director of the department, has been named acting director. 

I 

IJames G. Peterson, chairman of Minneapolis-based investment banking firm of Dain, Kalman I 
& Quail, will begin Sept. 1 as special adviser on U development. I 
Student services fee increases approved for TC campus (new fee $45.50) and Morris ($43). I 

I
IFee at Duluth decreased to $34. Crookston and Waseca stay at $30. TC students will con
tinue to pay for loan on Bierman athletic building, but matter is under review. Special 1 I committee will report t~ Regents later on alternate ways to cover the loan. 

!Conflict of interest policy for Regents will be drawn up by ad hoc committee headed by 
!Regent Hughes. Other members are Regents Yngve and Sherbun1e. 

! Educational radio broadcasting policy approved by Regents calls for greater cooperation 
! sharing of facilities and programming among all educational institutions and their broad
! cast outlets throughout state. Policy provides framework for U to enter into discussions 
with other institutions and agencies to see if unified educational network can be develop 

More women are on faculty at Minnesota than at any other Big Ten school (out of seven 
1 
schools reporting in recent study). Minnesota is highest both in numbers and percentage 

l of women on permanent faculty (17.4%). Story in June 15 U Report. 
L~~~· OVER . .._ __________________ __.~ 
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Temporary faculty (full- or part-time) are among those eligible for unemployment compensa
tion if they are not being rehired for fall. Call Neil McCracken (373-2033) with questions. 

Minnesota Poll shows 67% of Minnesotans have favorable impression of U as educational in
stitution. Results of Minneapolis Tribune poll are similar to 1970 (65%) and 1971 (69%). 

Brief will be published biweekly during summer, and publication day will be Wednesday. 
Next issue June 28. 

DULlTIH--Thomas Bacig, English, will receive Standard Oil (Indiana) -Horace T. Morse award ~ 
for outstanding teaching at commencement ceremony June 14. 

Provost Darland outlined $8 million building request to Legislative Building Commission at 
UMD June 9. Largest amount--$4.9 million--is for phase I of social science complex. In a 
separate request, Dean Robert Carter of UMD School of Medicine called for an appropriation 
of $2.5 million to plan for a medical science building and a health sciences library. 

MORRIS--Eric Klinger, psychology, is recipient of Standard Oil-Horace T. Morse award. 

Functions and Awards Committee proposal recommends elimination of awards based solely on 
grades. Instead, proposal says, awards should '~onor and encourage ••. intellectual initia
tive, independence, and creativity." Assembly will consider the proposal in the fall. 

Central mission of UMM is the "cultivation of critical intellect, creative expression, and 
humane sensibility," according to mission statement passed after five weeks of debate and 
amendments in campus assembly. Statement also includes principles of freedom and respon
sibility and their implications. 

TWIN CITIES--Four faculty members will be recognized as outstanding teachers at commence
ment June 15. Winners of Standard Oil-Horace T. Morse award are E. Fred Koller, agricul
ture and applied economics; Warren G. Meyer, distributive education; Lewis G. Palmer, 
mechanical engineering; and Leon Reisman, GC division of literature. 

General College will grant its first four-year degrees at June 15 all-U commencement. 

President Willard Boyd of U of Iowa will speak at Law School graduation ceremony June 14 at 
7:30 in Northrop, and William Hall, director general of U.S. Foreign Service, will speak at 
Business Administration event June 16 at 7:30 in Coffman main ballroom. Also this week: 
Nursing June 14 at 8 in Coffman main ballroom, Communication Disorders June 14 at 7 in 
Campus Club, Biological Sciences June 15 at 1:30 in Coffman main ballroom. 

Total of 35 persons who say they were attacked, harassed, or denied constitutional rights 
by police on campus during second week of May have filed notices of claim with Minneapolis 
city clerk. Suits may be filed against city or police department. 

Patricia Lydon, 1971 graduate of Law School, will succeed Richard Swanson June 19 as 
assistant dean for admissions and placement. 

Dr. Asa E. Seeds, Jr., professor of obstetrics and gynecology at Georgetown U, has been 
named director of obstetrical services at U Hospitals. 

John Manning, elementary education, has received honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree 
at Medaille College in Buffalo, N.Y. He gave commencement address there May 20. 

Bert Walter, candidate for Ph.D. in biochemistry, has received 1972 Cyrus P. Barnum Jr. 
Memorial Teaching Fellowship of Minnesota Medical Foundation for excellence in teaching 
by junior faculty members in biochemistry. He received certificate and $300 prize June 6. 

"Love and Death in the Modern World" is subject of 8-session noon seminar taught by Makka 
Abhishaker Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:05-12:50, in 325 Coffman beginning June 20. Fee $10. 
May be taken for credit. Call 373-9743 or stop in at 200 Wesbrook for more information. 

#### 
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Salary increases of 4% for civil service employees should show up on July 14 checks (July 

, 19 for U Hospitals staff) unless challenge comes from Pay Board. 

I Cost-of-living increase of 2% won't be paid. Legislature authorized increase if cost of 

I living rose at least 1.5% between October 1971 and April 1972 and specified that cost of 
living was to be measured by "Consumer Price Indexes for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical 

I Workers" issued monthly for Minneapolis-St. Paul area by Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
That source showed consumer price index at 123.4 in October, 124.2 in April. 

Achievement awards (merit increases) have been approved by Pay Board and will be granted 
to limited ntllDber of civil service staff "who have demonstrated outstanding performance." 
One-step salary increases may be granted to 20% of employees effective June 1 and to I another 20% effective July 16. Decision-making and processing will take time; increases I not expected to appear on paychecks until late summer but will be retroactive. 

j Under new provision of faculty retirement plan--which does not apply to current 
!participants--faculty member who leaves after 5 years but before retirement age could 
!withdraw only amount he has paid in, plus interest. Remainder would be available to him 
lat retirement age as retirement income. Regents approved change at June 8 meeting. 
\ 

· ~sis,lativ~ proposals of Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) board will be outlined 
in flyer to be sent to all MSRS members next month. Civil service employees of U and 
other state employees are members of MSRS. 

Three civil service employees--Charles Gooder, Virginia Lewis, and Sonya Steven--have 
'been asked by President Moos tG serve as ex officio members of Senate Committee on 
Social Policy, as requested by chairman V. El ving Anderson. 

President Moos will visit Sleepy Eye July 7, meet with Alumni Association at luncheon,and 
speak at Dyckman Free Library dedication ceremony. Visit will be 11th in series of 
outstate visits by Moos beginning last October. 

Omnibus higher education bill signed by President Nixon Friday is an authorization bill 
and will have to be followed by an appropriations bill if it is to have any impact on U. 
Story coming in July~ Report. 

Summer field days at branch agricultural experiment stations give Minnesotans chance to 
see latest research on crops economically important to state. Waseca June 27, Lamberton 
June 28, Elk River July 11, Morris July 13, Crookston July 19, Grand Rapids July 20. 

~~~~~~-Donald Sargeant, agriculture, and Robert Smith, business, have been named 
Outstand1ng Educators of America. 

P Wenberg spoke to Crookston Rotary Club June 22, also spoke with staff at UMC. 

ia Cushmore, research fellow in VP Wenberg's office, and Richard Meyer, assistant 
director of Graduate School Research Center, met with UMC curriculum coordinator David 

June 22 to discuss federal grants for college programs. 
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OULunt--Fourteen faculty members with 25 years' service will be special guests of Provost 
Darland June 30 at 25th anniversary observance of UMD as part of U. Campus Club, 2 p.m. 

UMD has been designated regional clearinghouse for drug information, serving 7 counties 
and funded by Governor's Commission on Crime Prevention and Control through Minnesota 
State Planning Agency. The center provides speakers and educational materials. 

UMD received $11,300 from HECC to modify closed-circuit TV facilities, which will allow 
two-way communication between classrooms and CCTV studios. 

Shakespeare in the Streets performs "Much Ado About Nothing" July 11 at 7 at Griggs Field. 

MORRIS--Institute of Agriculture Advisory Committee will meet on UMM campus July 6 and 7. 

TWIN CITIES--Witnesses to events on campus May 9-15 are invited to testify before Commis
sion of Inquiry. Hearings began June 22 and will be held Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in 238 
Morrill (Regents' Room). To testify, contact chairman John Darley at 373-4155. 

Legislative Building Commission met on St. Paul campus Monday, Minneapolis campus Tuesday 
to discuss U building request to 1973 Legislature. Total TC campus request is $65 million, 
plus $24 million for Health Sciences. Biggest and top priority item is $15 million for 
Law School Building on West Bank. 

In June 15 commencement address "A Moos As Student," President Moos discussed past 4 years 
through eyes of graduating student. Besides giving reactions to campus events and crises, 
"Student Moos" said classes were large and "I spent a lot of time standing in lines," but 
"I also had an internationally famous Regents' professor for one of my classes" and "my 
honors seminar met once a week for dinner at the home of our professor." 

Janet Salomonson, who graduated from IT with high distinction June 15, has become first U 
student to receive silver medal of British Royal Society of Arts. She was honored for 
distinguished academic record and for playing significant part in student activities. 

Marching band will admit women to its ranks for first time since World War II. 
integrated band came from Commission on the Status of Women Students beginning 
Director Frank Bencriscutto says marching band's national reputation for music 
can continue with proper financial support for integrated band. 

Demands for 
last fall. 
and marching 

Elizabeth Peterson (373-2925) heads search committee for employment counselor, a new full
time position in Civil Service Personnel for counseling U employees. Other search com
mittee members are Vivian Hewer and Rogercarole Rogers. 

Helmut Heinrich, aerospace engineering and mechanics, has received IT distinguished 
teaching award for 19 72. 

Frederick Waltz, electrical engineering, and his wife are among 177 faculty meni>ers and 
spouses throughout U.S. named Danforth Associates in new program to encourage humanizing 
of educational process in colleges and universities. 

L. David Schuelke named head of rhetoric department in St. Paul, to replace Ralph Nichols, 
who is retiring. Schuelke is now director of academic development and communications 
science professor at Governors State University in Park Forest South, Illinois. 

Limited number of U-owned apartments near campus available to staff members. Call 373-7596. 

Shakespeare in the Streets will perform "Two Gentlemen of Verona" Jme 29 at 8 p.m. on 
Student Center lawn, St. Paul campus. Free. 
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lBoard of Regents will meet Friday at 10:30 in Regents room. Various committees will be in 
jsession Thursday afternoon and Friday morning preceding Board meeting. 

lProtosed academic budget requests for 1973 Legislature will be discussed at joint meeting 
;of udget, audit, and legislative relationships committee and educational policy and long
(range planning committee. Later, budget committee is expected to take final action on 
jl972-73 budget. 

Student re resentation on the Board also comes up for action. Faculty, staff, student, 
ublic relations ips committee delayed action in June following conflicting recommendati 

from President Moos (who recommended student participation be dropped) and student repre-

l
sentatives (who asked that it be continued with voting rights added). Administration will 
present a new recommendation for student participation on the Board within existing 

1
channels of University government. . 

~ction on afPointments of new deans for University College, College of Veterinary Medicine 
land Cantinu1ng Education and Extension is expected. 
I 
tivil service.rule changes and proposed civil service council will also come before the 
relationships committee for consideration. 

~uition 1 that would require students to pay 35% of cost of instruction would raise 
average U student, President Moos said in June 30 speech to HECC. Moos spoke in 

ition to the 35% plan now before HECC. In 1972-73, he said, average U undergraduate 
11 pay $523 in tuition and average graduate professional student $730. The 35% pro

would raise those averages to about $636 and $1,900 in 1973-74, he said. 

tional financial aids amounting to $3 million would be needed for U students to meet 
said. "We do not have those $3 million; as a matter of fact we 

million in financial aids right now." 

of higher education have increased the number of students who work and borrow 
r--~_,;;,.----

ey, os said. Almost three fourths of students work, he said. "In 1970, they earned 
million in part-time jobs right on the Twin Cities campus." Average student loan 

edness has risen from $1,837 for graduating senior in 1969 to $2,709 in 1971. 

~~-r--~~~~~~f~i~r~m will be hired by U to audit its financial records, Regent Andersen 
ul Kiwanis Club Thursday. He said the audit will improve U's 

public and provide outside expert advice on U's financial operations. 

officers at U have not received final word on available funds from Office of 
~----~--~------~--to ay resulting from passage ~f omnibus higher education bill. Student 

ications for aid have been reviewed, and hope now is to notify students by late July 
ly August. 

(OVER) 
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DULUTH--A $1,180 grant from Council on Liberal Education will permit UMD to begin planning 
a communiversity program, which will serve as a base for students to learn and receive 
credit or salary for internships on and off campus. 

Peter Thomas, 24-year-old UMD student and veteran, has been elected executive director of 
University Student Alliance, an organization to lobby for student concerns in legislature. 

UMD has received $3,400 from Justice Department to continue Law Enforcement Education 
program during summer. 

TWIN CITIES--Hennepin County Grand Jury issued a report Monday criticizing both police 
and dem:mstrators for their actions during May disturbances and suggesting police 
exhibit "a more responsive attitude" toward views of University officials. 

Grand Jury also said police used "poor judgment" in spraying tear gas from a helif:.opter 
with both demonstrators and bystanders in the area. Demonstrators were sharply criticized 
for destruction of property and erection of barricades. Grand Jury noted that such 
actions could not conceivably fall within domain of symbolic protest. 

Solar energy as possible source of electric power will be studied by U scientists with 
$446,000 National Science Foundation grant. Richard Jordan, head of mechanical and 
aeronautical engineering, will direct project. Regents' Prof. Ernst R. G. Eckert, 
internationally recognized authority on heat transfer, will direct technical aspects. 

Largest and most complex mobile air pollution laboratory ever constructed has been built 
at U under direction of K. T. Whitby, mechanical engineering. Whitby and several faculty 
members and students will move with lab to California this week to take part in major air 
pollution study. Lab will be operated in California from July 17 to Dec. 20. 

Fifth annual "Health of the Nation" sunnner lecture series will begin Friday (July 14) at 
noon in Mayo auditorium. Dr. Effie Ellis, special assistant for health services for AMA, 
will open series with talk on "Children and the Quality of Life •11 

WASECA--Students have responded favorably to UMW's year-round education system. Enroll
ment of 104 this summer compares with 126 during past spring. Year-round system lets 
students use outdoor summer laboratories and have flexibility to enter and leave any 
quarter to match cropping season at home. 

### 
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Resents' docket jammed with important business at July meeting Friday. Action taken on 
many matters but some business held over for special Aug. 9 meeting. 

Preliminary consideration of 1973-75 academic budget requests undertaken. Joint meeting 
1of budget, audit, and legislative relationships committee and educational policy and long
range planning committee began study of administration recommendations. Regent Andersen 
requested that comparative budget figures from previous years be provided before Aug. 9. 

Final approval voted on 1972-73 budget of $282 million. University commended for R&R 
process. 

Student representation on Board approved in principle. Plan would seat 10 students on 
, committees for another year. Under amended plan, students on Senate Consultative Com
lmittee would name students instead of full Senate. Final action expected Aug. 9. 

Revised Civil Service Constitution approved. New Civil Service Council aim is to provide 
employees with input into University policy. Council authorized to "meet and confer" on 
behalf of employees not represented by bargaining agent. Task force that made recommen
dations chaired by Carol Flynn. senior executive secretary, conferences and institutes. 

Pro~osed TV broadcast aolicy adop,ted as "position paper." Paper covers commercial TV as 
lwer as edUcational an aims at 'high quality" programs that should be "attractive to 
commercial and noncommercial broadcasters alike." 

Health Education Foundation, a nonprofit corporation for health education purposes, 
approved in principle. Negotiations with Health Services Association to continue in order 
to come up with plan to provide total health care plan for HSA members through Samaritan 
Hospital and Clinic. Ten staff and associates would provide medical services. 

Tuition change. for hospital administration students was approved. New rates equalize 
tuition for all in public health areas. 

Approval of new constitutions for College of Biological Sciences and University Libraries 
(TCC) held over. 

New building requests also held over for Aug. 9 meeting. 

New deans were named for College of Business Administration and Continuing Education and 
Ext ens 1.on • 

C. Arthur Williams was named to CBA post. He has been at the University since 1952 and 
was associate dean in 1971-72. 

Harold Miller was named to the CEE r·en acting 3ean since last July. 
post. He has been at the University since 1964 and has: 
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Wallace Russell, associate dean of CLA, resigned to take job of dean of College of 
Sciences and Humanities at Iowa State University effective Jan. 1, 1973. He has been at the. 
University since 1949 and was named associate dean in 1971. 

DULUTH--Robert Heller was promoted to associate provost by Regents at their July meeting. 
At UMD since 1950, he has been assistant provost since 1969. 

HEW has granted over $316,000 to the UMD medical education program. Roughly two thirds 
of the funds are for the health professions start-up assistance program. The money will 
be used for new equipment, faculty and staff salaries • and some renovation of existing 
facilities. 

President Moos will contact Congress and Labor Dept. to prevent deportation of John F. 
Jones, UMD's head of new graduate school of social work. Apparent misclassification led 
to refusal of permanent visa for Jones, a native of Ireland. 

MORRIS-- Some 170 bankers from the Upper Midwest region will attend the sixth annual Mid
west Banking Institute at UMM July 23-28. Harlund Routhe, associate director, Agri
cultural Extension Service, St. Paul, is academic adviser. 

About 80 rural residents of West Central Minnesota are attending a career development pro
gram in early childhood and supplementary services, which began July 16. Funded by HEW, 
the program is supported by nine area community action agencies. 

TWIN CITIES--Paul Rupprecht, associate director of the University Health Service, was 
named director to replace Donald C<Man. Cowan will continue as a professor in the School 
of Public Health. 

"The International Role of Women," a five-week seminar exploring women's roles around the 
world and methods of raising children, will begin July 25. It is free and open to the 
public, but may also be taken for credit if tuition is paid. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This edition of Brief is published to report on many important items 
covered at tlie July Regents' meeting. Brief will revert to its summer sChedule of bi
weekly publication and will appear again Aug. 2. 
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HECC consultant report issued last week recommended no University branch at Rochester. 
Report calls for moving upper division units of Winona State to Rochester and establishing 
a state college there. Winona would be left with a junior college. 

President Moos responded Friday, saying that the University is better equipped to fill the 
educational needs in Rochester for health sciences, graduate, ;;tnd business schools. The 
plan is "short-sighted and unworkable," and the question is !!not whether there will be a 
branch of the University at Rochester, but when, 11 Moos said. 

ac 
panel report. HECC chairman Jack Lynch of Will 

it's going to be controversial." 

Special August Regents' meeting set for next Wednesday (Aug. 9). Physical Plant Committee 
will m,eet at 2:15 p.m. to act on legislative building request; Budget, Audit, and 
Legislative Relationships Committee and Educational Policy and Long-Range Planning 
Committee will meet jointly to consider legislative requests at 3:30. Full board meeting 
at4:30. 

Sidney A. Ewins named new dean of College of Veterinary Medicine. Ewing will take post 
beginning Jan. 1, 1973. He is currently professor and head of veterinary parasitology and 
public health at Oklahoma State University. 

approximately $25,000 in its fight to uphold decision not to hire James 
:u:~==~~~a~s~a~1~brarian, according to Rodney Briggs, executive assistant to President 

Court fights began in 1970 when Regents turned down McConnell's appointment after 
it was learned he had applied for a marriage license with Jack Baker. Baker, reelected 
student body president this spring, had pressured for disclosure of legal costs. 

Workshops in landscape painting and the study of modern art are currently being held at 
Sugar Hills resort near Grand Rapids. The Summer Arts Study Program, open to the public, 
runs through Aug. 18. Information is available through the Summer Arts Study Center, 
Wesbrook Hall, Mpls.; (612) 373-4947. 

Mayo Clinic received a $10 million gift last month from Conrad Hilton, chairman of the 
notel chain. It will finance construction of new facilities for research and the study of 
human behavior. Mayo Graduate School of Medicine is affiliated with the University. 

CROOKSTON 

Curriculum coordinator David Larrabee is one of eight college administrators selected 
nationally for ten weeks of training in the American Association of Junior Colleges Federa 
Specialist Program beginning Sept. 25 in Washington, D.C. Areas to be covered include 
federal education programs, developing and handling bills in Congress, and administering 
the bills. 
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A Bell telephone 26-unit private phone system has been installed at UMC for business 
division students. Used in teaching phone procedures, it is the only educational instal
lation of its kind in Minnesota. 

DULUTH 

The first class in the new Medical School will consist of 23 students from Minnesota and 
one from Wisconsin. Five (21 per cent) are women and two (8 per cent) are American 
Indian. The two-year school is dedicated to training family physicians. 

A $100,000 grant has been awarded to UMD by U.S. Bureau of Health Manpower Education to 
finance training of American Indians to help them qualify for professional schools in 
the health field. Coordinated through the UMD School of Medicine, the four-year program 
will also include the U of M, Morris, and Bemidji State College. 

A CEE-sponsored International Trade Seminar will be held Aug. 8-9 at the Duluth Radisson 
Hotel. U.S. Commerce Dept. and Federal Reserve officials will participate. 

Ground was broken July 31 for a new $3.5 million classroom-laboratory building to house 
physics, dental hygiene, a computer center, Darling observatory, and other classrooms. 
Construction on five other projects resumed the same day, bringing total value of ~ID 
building program to $13.8 million. 

UMD students will dedicate a memorial, in the form of a painting, to honor former campus 
bus driver Clarence Simonson, better known as Cy. The painting by UMD student Noah Linde
mann will hang in Kirby Center. Last fall, UMD students raised $300 for the American 
Cancer Society in Simonson's memory. 

TWIN CITIES 

Athletic Department will complete its move to Bierman Field Athletic Building this Friday. 
Phone numbers unchanged. 

"Women in America," a series of seminars exploring the role of women in American history, 
literature, and art, as well as female sexuality, will be offered through CEE Women's 
Programs this fall. Enrollment is limited. Information is available from Women's 
Programs, CEE, 200 Wesbrook, 373-9743. 

High water and swift currents will force cancellation of Showboat performances at Harriet 
Island and Ft. Snelling this summer. Tickets for those performances will be honored at 
Mpls. location instead at scheduled dates and times. 

Shakespeare in the Streets' "Twelfth Night" will be presented on the Student Center I awn, 
St. Paul campus, at 8 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 3. 

Health of the Nation Summer Lecture Series will present "Today 1 s WollBn in Medicinett 
Friday, Aug. 4, at noon in Mayo Auditorium. 

NOTE; Next edition of Brief will appear Aug. 16. Brief will remain on biweekly 
schedule until fall. 
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Building requests, trimmed by central administration and Regents, presented to Legislati 
Building Commission Aug. 10. U now seeking $64 million for new buildings and remodeling. 
Earlier presentations had outlined needs totaling $112 million. 

Dee est cuts came in requests for Twin Cities 
65 million to $28 million and Duluth request 

requests of $23.8 million for health sciences 
sciences at UMD approved in fu11 by Regents. 

and Duluth campuses. TC request pared from 
from $8 million to $1.9 million. Special 
on TC campus and $2.5 million for health 
Requests detailed in campus sections of _B_r-+-

Total building program for state "will not approach $60 million this year," said Sen. 
William Kirchner; "the health sciences request comes close to exhausting the University's 
share of the funds." Regent Andersen asked that health sciences not be considered on U 
priority list but as state and federal effort to meet national health care emergency. 

Regents paved way Aug. 9 for students to sit as nonvoting members of Regents' committees 
for another year.· Procedures approved for selecting 10 students to serve on 5 committees 
Student membersof Senate Consultative Committee will arrange for selection of the s s 
early in the fall; names then go to President Moos fbr nomination to Regents. 

Sa.laryincreases averaging 3.1% approved for 63 central administrators, provosts, deans, 
directors, and Regents' professors. 

Loan money won't arrive until weeks after school starts for thousands of U students. New 
restrictions on federal government's guaranteed student loan (GSL) program require that 
student prove financial need. Government halted all processing of loans for a month whil 
it mailed out new application forms. Sam Lewis, director of Office of Student Financial 
Aid, said his office will need six new staff members to cope with paper work. 

Students who par tuition and fees late because of delayed loans won't have to pay late 
fees, but there will be problems of paying first month's rent and buying food. 

New federal forms don't let student add books, personal expenses, or transportation to hi 
cost estimate. "They don't allow a student to count all his costs, but they do count all 
his resources in figuring how much he needs," Lewis said. "In every case, the difference 
between the University's need assessment and what he really needs will be $700 to $1,000.' 
But banks can lend a student more than U's need assessment, and Lewis expects many will. 

CROOKSTON--Building request for Crookston campus is $2.5 million, including $1.6 million 
for a classroom building and $386,000 for conversion of Owen Hall for agriculture. 

DULUTH--Construction funds of $4.9 million for social sciences complex dropped from U 
request. Instead~ request will be $200,000 for working drawings. If Duluth faculty "w 
to vote today, this would be our one request," Assoc. Provost Heller protested to Regents 

Regents agreed to ask $611,000 in building funds and $1.1 million in utilities and ser
vices for Duluth campus. Included is $411,000 for remodeling science building. 

Malcolm McLean, president of Northland College, Ashland, Wis., is commencement speaker 
25 a~ 4 p.m. in Physical Education Building. Graduating students number 192. 
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Peter Thomas, UMD junior and executive dir,actor of University :Stucient .Alliance, .is at:terulmg 
National Student Association Congress il;l'.'Shingtoo, ·n.c. One purpose is participation 
in workshops on political lobbying. ":)G-~ of University Student Alliance is to lobby at 
Minnesota Legislature for bills of interest to students. 

MORRIS--$!. 5 mil~ion building request includes remdeling of social science building and 
Edson Hall, addition to heating plant, and paved parking lot. 

"Instructional Simulations," three-day workshop funded by U educational development grant, 
begins Aug. 21, with mt1 and area public school educators as faculty. Experts include 
Charles Walcott from TC campus, Anne Walcott from Lakewood State JC, and Dorothy Dodge 
from Macalester College. Workshop coordinator is Joseph Lee of ut<IN. 

TWIN CITIES--Building request includes $9.2 .million fOr engineering building, $5.8 million 
1n home economics expansion, $3 million for continuing education center, $1.5 million for 
architecture addition, and $2 million for boiler addition and pollution control. 

Funds for working drawings requested for Veterinary Medicine, Phase II~ and additions to 
Zoology and Green Hall. Earlier presentations sought construction funds for all three. 
Preliminary planning money requested for West Bank classroom-office building, Fraser
Appleby link, St. Paul Learning Resources Center, and music building. 

Request for Law School building is in doubt. In June, $15 million Law building listed as 
first priority. Request now before Building Commission is $400,000 for working drawings. 
Acting Law School Dean Auerbach told Regents Aug. 9 that he opposed asking funds for 
drawings instead of construction, said this gave appearance that U was backing away f~m 
request. VP Wenberg said move was effort "to precipitate a decision on the building.'' 

President Moos made strong plea for release of $400,000 in drawings funds and said that if 
commission would grant the planning money, U would add to its request about $10-12 million 
for new Law building. Regent Andersen told coll!Dission that "with the exception of the health 
sciences, this will take priority over all else." 

Barbara Knudson, director of University Without Walls program, was named dean of University 
College. She is one of three women deans at U and is first dean of UC, which fOrmerly had 
been governed by committee and more recently by an acting dean. 

U police officer Stacy Orton will receive citation for bravery_ Thursday (Aug. 17) in 
Morrill Hall news conference room. President Moos will make presentation. Orton was 
threatened at gunpoint May 19 while answering a routine call but held his fire. U Safety 
Director Wesley Pomeroy said Orton '~ad every legal and moral right to shoot and kill the 
young man" but chose not to do so although "it put his own life in very real jeopardy." 

Howard B. Casmey, Minnesota Commissioner of Education, will be commencement speaker Aug• 
25 at 4 p.m. in Northrop. 

Beginning this fall, stqdents will be reqW.re4 to fill out ethnic backgroUJ:'lli ca:rd as part 
of registration. astimated. 5% of students on 1'C e~ are :ud.:DDrities, but system of having 
students volU,lltarUy 8.1)4 aJ}.Onymously ideBtify ethnic backgrounds hasn't worked. 

Louise Stec:bua.n, former director of School of Home Bconomics, died Aug. 1 at age 64. 

Coffman Union will be primary headqua-rters for 25th (Silver Anniversa:ry) annual meeting of 
American Institute of Biological Sciences, which is expeete4 to attract 3,500-s.ooo scien
tists from all parts of world. Week-long conference will begin Aug. 28. 

Health of the Nation summer lecture series c;oatii),UOS Fri~ (Auit·· 18) with ~lk by Or. 
Donald Muhich, psychiatl;'ic consultant with Los Angeles Medical Plan,. on t'Th.e lear 2.000 
and Beyond--Roses Versus Subtraction." Rep. Donald Fraser will g;ive "Amlual Congressional 
Report" Aug. 25. Both at noon in Mayo auditorium .. 

WASBCA--$1. 7 million building request includes $1 million for new classroom-lab building. 
##II 
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Legislative request for 1973 was reviewed with chairmen of key Senate committees Aug. 29 
and will be reviewed with provosts, deans, directors Sept. 1. Preliminary hearing with 
Governor's staff will be Sept. 6, and Regents are scheduled to act on request Sept. 8. 

No change in constitutional provision for U autonomy will be recommended to Legislature 
by Constitutional Study Commission. At Aug. 17 meeting, commission voted 13-2 to adopt 
recommendations of its education committee. 

Congress has lifted restrictions on guaranteed student loan program at least until March, 
but the imposition of new rules in July and lifting of them in August has created a 
paperwork logjam. Some loans won't come for more than a month after school opens Sept. 
25. U will waive late fees for those students whose loans are delayed. 

Touch and See Room from Museum of Natural History is featured in U exhibit at State Fair. 
Exhibit in Education Building is attracting an estimated 5,000-10,000 visitors per day. 

Lillian Williams is now director of Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action. 
Stanley B. Kegler is University grievance review officer. 

Tax-sheltered annuitl program offered to all academic and civil service staff on regular 
payroll. Any requests for changes in amounts or authorizations to begin participation 
effective Sept. 16 should reach Insurance and Retirement by Sept. 8. Write to 30 Johns
ton Hall on TC campus or call 373-2115. 

DULUTH--Cutting $4.9 million request for social sciences complex to $200,000 for working 
draw1ngs was topic at two hearings Aug. 22. President Moos, Regents Andersen and Huffing 
ton, and several central administrators met with UMD administrators, faculty, staff, and 
students in afternoon and with members of Duluth legislative delegation in evening. 

Building is needed because of growing number of social science majors, UMD administrators 
said. Social sciences division awards 40% of degrees but has less than 5% of assignable 
space. VP Brinkerhoff said building still gets first priority in Duluth request but "it' 
a matter of a timetable." He said construction wouldn't be delayed because it takes 
nearly two years to complete plans for a building. 

Regent Cina, who missed Aug. 9 Regents' meeting, told Duluth Herald he'll present motion 
at next meeting to restore full $4.9 million request. He said he has been in touch with 
other Regents and is optimistic about chances for restoring full amount to request. 

Storm damage on campus over weekend of Aug. 20: flooding in heating plant and High Rise 
Hall, and part of metal awning blown off Humanities Building. Excavations for new build
ings were filled with water, but construction crews were back at work Monday morning. 

UMD Veterans Club has opened a veterans outreach office to contact veterans and help them 
enroll at UMD and other colleges and to provide information on benefits available to them. 
Club leaders plan to travel and talk to veterans in five-county area. 
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First class of 23 students enrolled in UMD School of Social Work Aug. 28 to begin study in 
12-month program. Class is almost equally divided between men and women; three fourths 
are from Minnesota and the rest from the Dakotas, Colorado, and California. School has 
been granted preliminary accreditation by national Council on Social Work Education. 

Council on Dental Education of American Dental Association has granted "accreditation 
eligible" status to UMD dental hygiene program; full accreditation will be sought during 
second year. First class of 16 students will begin this fall. 

First three bachelor of business administration degrees awarded at UMD Aug. 25. 

MORRIS--Official groundbreaking Aug. 25 for second phase of Humanities Center. Taking 
part: Rep. Delbert Anderson, Sen. Clifford Benson, UMM personnel. Second phase, funded 
for $1.7 million by 1971 Legislature, will include music classrooms, practice and rehearsal 
rooms, offices, and art gallery. Completion expected by late 1973. UMM will ask 1977 
Legislature for funds for 1200-seat auditorium to complete complex. 

TWIN CITIES--Minneapolis police "engaged in assaults" without provocation during May anti
war demonstrations at U, U.S. District Judge Earl Larson said Monday, and St. Paul police 
also used "an unreasonable amount of force'' in "at least one incident." Judge Larson 
ordered police officers in both cities to display badge numbers at all times. 

Health Sciences Center has received $1.4 million five-year grant to support allied health 
programs. Totals for each area, not including 8% indirect cost allocation, are medical 
technology $348,451, occupational therapy $228,110, physical therapy $178,312, dental 
hygiene and assisting $403,285, and program coordination $200,504. 

U will be center of seven-year national study of heart attack prevention. Federal funds 
of $570,200 for first year granted to set up coordinating center and establish one of 20 
clinical centers here. Dr. Henry Blackburn will be national vice chairman, and he and Dr. 
Henry Taylor and Dr. Marcus Kjelsberg will be project leaders. 

Lifelong Learning Program for retired persons will begin in fall with courses in art of 
film-making, theater in TWin Cities, music appreciation, man and his religion, writing for 
publication, and public communication. All courses will be at MacPhail Center during day 
when senior citizens can take advantage of free city bus service. Courses will be from 8 
to 12 weeks in length, and fee for each is $5 per quarter. For information call 373-4947. 

CLA will not hold class registration or orientation activities Sept. 18 to accommodate 
Jewish staff and students. That is date of Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. 

College of Pharmacy will have entering class of 120 this fall when it inaugurates three
year curriculum. More than 90% are Minnesota residents, and 38% are women. 

U has received $395,000 three-year grant to assist health professionals and social workers 
in understanding drug abusers. William Hodapp is project director. 

Any staff member interested in joining Great Books discussion group for monthly luncheon 
sessions is invited to call Marilee Ward at 373-2025. 

Beginning French Conversation offered through Women's Programs especially for civil service 
staff but open to anyone. Class will meet at 12:05 Tuesdays and Thursdays Oct. 10-Nov. 9 
in 111 Smith Hall. Tuition $15. Class limited to 16. For infOrmation call 373-9743. 

Effective Sept. 9, improved long-distance service on TC campus will permit direct dialing 
of person-to-person, collect, credit card, and charge-to-another-nunber calls. Dial "9" 
and "0" (zero) followed by area code (if other than 612), then the ntm.i:ler. Operator will 
then come on line to obtain special details. Station calls will continue to be placed by 
dialing "9" and "1" followed by area code (if other than 612) and number. 

Training session on general communication and handling of telephone will be Sept. 6 at· 2 p.m. 
in lOS Murphy and Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. in Gartner Lab in St. Paul. Call 373-4366. 

U#ft 
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"Bare-bones budget" for U will be asked of 1973 Legislature. Regents approved $250.2 
million request. Request two years ago was $268.8 .million, and appropriation was $204.2 
million. "Absolute standstilP' for coming biennium would be $209 million, because of 
need to double 1972 .. 73 funding to continue present annual budget for two more years. 

Increase of 46.3 million over 1971-73 appropriation includes $5 million to get up to 
"stan t1ll level, 19 million for salary increases (5 .5% each year for both faculty and 
civil service), $5.9 million to 1naintain new buildings~ $2.8 million for inflation. Re
quested increase of 22.6% compares with 19% increase received last time. 

Health sciences would get almst half of total increase sought for U. President Moos sai 
dilelllma J.S to meet a statewide commitment to more and better health care without impai 
effectiveness of other U p:rog:raJJL'L Assoc. VP Kegler said health science requests have 
been separated so they can "compete in the larger arena" and not against rest of U. 

Sh!l.'p pruninl by .central administration cut $49 million from amounts requested by units. 
Decisions were based on "four recurring themes," Kegler said: (1) to give high priority o 
health sciences, (2) ·to shield coordinate campuses wherever possible, (3) to begin to 
bring continuing education and extension to equitable footing with rest of U, and (4) to 
protect strang departments that have made U distinguished. 

One change in administrative recommendations was made by Regents, who unanimously passed 
DDtion by Regent Andersen to add $500,000 more for agricultural reseaTch. 

Disappointment with request expressed by PTof. Carl Auerbach, who said U should ask for 
What it needs, leave political judgment of what state can afford to Legislature. He s 
faculty hadhoped through R and R process that "some repaTation"might be made in the 1 
lati ve :request," but instead :request calls for minimal increases for academic programs. 

Regent Yn!ie responded that "when we go in with a laundry list, what we do is lose cont 
of any se ;ction of priorities." He called TCquest of two years ago "ludicrous" and s 
requested increase this time is "consistent with history." 

Pared request "imposes on us a different obligation," Regent Hughes said. Request is no 
representative of U's wants but only of ''bare-bone needs as we honestly have evaluated 
them," he said, and "if we fail to get that across, we will have done a great disservice. ' 

Tuition increase averaging $31.75 per quarter would keep students' share of costs 
"In order to protect low-income students from loss of educational opportunity, we are 
asking an additional $750,000 in tuition support mney." Moos said. 

New faculty positions represented in request would be about 66 for health sciences and 
for other academic units. More details on TCquest coming in Oct. 1 U Report. 

Donald K. Smith, former YP foT administration, has been named YP for academic administ 
tion of U of Wisconsin system. 

Regent Gainey denied he plans to resign before end of term, as suggested in local media. 

P Board has last Nov. 17 and 4% 
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Title I proposals (commmity service and continuing ed~ation) due Oct. 10 tp.Joh~ B,orChert, 
CURA, 311 Walter Library. Do not send directly to ~ec. Call 373-7833 with questions. 

CROOKSTON--Assoc. VP Kegler said requesteJ! increase of $108,000 for UMC is "relatively 
modest" because rising enrollment will bring campus to level of greater cost effectiveness. 
Provost Sahlstrom spoke of great national ·and state interest in teehnical educatiOn and 
said "our enrollment is limited only by the amo~t of housing we can find in Crookston." 

DULUI'H--Increase for UMD in legislative request is $595,078. Campus would get 17 or 18 
new faculty positions. In addition: a total increase of $1.1 million for UMD under "state 
specials" (for medical school~ dental hygiene. social wo:rk, Lake &we:rith' Basin Studies}. 

Regents voted 6-3 against motion by Regent Cina to reinstate request for construction funds 
for UMD Social Sciences Building. Feeling of majority was that asking fint for planning 
funds would cause no delay. 

Regents approved new Master of Education program. Program, to begin next January, will 
allow in-service teachers to plan with UMD faculty a course of study to meet their specific 
needs. The M.Ed. will be granted and administered on UMD campus, not through Grad School. 

Alvin Ollenburger was named chairman of division of education and psychology. He replaces 
Valworth Plumb, whp will retum to full-time teaching in .secondary education. James J. 
Rauke:r was named assistant professor and director of student administrative services. 

University Babysitting Cooperative, open 8-5 on days classes are held, will be available to 
anyone attending classes or using UMD facilities. Rates will be 35¢ an hour for one child~ 
SO¢ an hour for two. Anyone using service more than 12 hours a week will be asked to 
voltmteer four hours of work o:r else pay 75t an hour. For information call 624-7761. 

MORRIS--Increase for UMM in legislative request is $256,744. 

Newly fmded drug information program will involve on- and off-campus outreach education. 
Program is in conjunction with the Open Chute, a campus resource and development center. 

Freshman orientation week, called Discovering the YoU will begin Sept. 17 and continue 
through beginning of classes Sept. 25. Some 550 freshmen in 40 seminar groups, each with 
faculty and student advisers, will spend week getting acquainted with U and c011111lDlity. 

TWIN CITIES--President Moos at Aug. 31 news conference denied charges by Rep. Gary Flakne 
that U was giving academic credit fo:r partisan political campaigning. Moos said earlier 
listings by Living-Learning Center of such projects as "Nolan for Congress" and uM:i.nnesotans 
for McGovern" were "an abuse of our traditional neutral position" and have been dropped. 

Credit should never be eamed simply for campaigning, Moos said, but credits are available 
through :regular departments for supervised study of campaigns • Steps are being takem to 
curb those abuses that do occur, he said. Political science department is developing 
faculty me:mo on field projects. SCEP will be asked to examine lang-range implications. 

Wesley Pomeroy, director of safety and developD!Int, is leaving Oct. 15. He has fellowship 
with Drug Abuse Council in Washington, D.C •• to work on defining role of law enforceroent 
as it :relates to drug abuse. 

Theodore Kellogg. vice provost fo:r student affairs at UMD since April 1971; will· retum to 
TC campus Dec. 16 as acting director of Higher Education Center of College of Bducatim. 

Lib:ra:ry and College of Biological Sciences constitutions approved by Regents. 

"Oloose" is theme of Welcome Week Sept. 17-24. More than 100 events planned. 

WASECA--Increase of $592,000 would bring Wase_ca about even with Crookston in funding. "If 
we have the money and the space, we will have the students," Provost Frederick said. 
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A weekly internal bulletin serving all campuses 

~~~!t.~!!J!~B~r~in~k~ died Sept. 18 of asthmatic attack followed by heart failure. President 
was 11effective spokes.man" for U, especially coordinate campuses, and 

leaves an impressive mark on the Board of Regents after four years of service." Brink 
appointed followine death of Heman Skyberg, whose term would have expired in 1973. 

!IJ"iv"'""'""'' ... Anderson Monday named State Rep. L.J. Lee of Bagley to succeed Brink. Lee said 
res Legislature prior to next Regents' meeting Oct. 13 in Grand Rapids. 

said he is "delighted" with Lee's appointment, called him "a true friend of higher 
education." Student body presidents criticized Anderson for not appointing a student. 

l~:!::!!~~t::!en~u~re;_ will be topic at series of special Faculty Senate meetings beginning Oct. 
revisions in U tenure policy have been prepared over past two years by U 

on Tenure chaired by Carl Auerbach, acting dean of Law School. 

~~~~~~:=_.=cons~.~t~i~t;:!ut~·~i~on~s should include provision for periodic review of departments 
can as written report to Regents, Regent Andersen said at Septenber 

Regents want to leam more about departments than has been possible in past. 

th insurance premium rates will go up Oct. 1, due to increase in cost of health care 
er claims submitted. Employee coverage (paid by U and including $5,000 life 

urance) will 20 up £rom $17.32 to $19.60 per month. Dependent coverage (paid by staff 
une:moc:,.r) will increase from $31.18 to $.34.08 for Blue Cross-Blue Shield High Option and 
from $32.70 to $34.44 for Group Health Plan. Rates for all other coverages unchanged. 

Student Alliance which plans to lobby at Legislature for bills of interest to 
s, proposes on and near campuses, students as full members of U governing 

oards and HECC, and tax relief for students, including exemption for tuition and exempti 
from sales tax~s on textbooks and school supplies. 

~~:!:.:!..-!•~· :!a:!:.r~de~d~ to faculty and staff members will be listed in new section of U Report. 
recent awards to Maureen Smith, S-68 Morrill Hall. 

~~~~-Faculty workshops Sept. 18-20 included TC campus administrators and faculty: 
Stanley Kegler; GC Dean A.L. Vaughan; Don Morgan, director of Living-Learning 

and Roger Buffalohead, chairman of Indian Studies department. 

~~.:!.!-New medical school has 24 students, all from Minnesota and more than half from 
under 12,000. Two American Indians, five women. Class picked from 429 applicants 

lowing detailed study of characteristics of doctors who choose small town practice. 

udent Association sponsors voter registration drive in Kirby Student Center Oct. 2-6. 

language for the deaf, beginners chess, and family planning are aroong 14 courses of 
Free Univer-City this fall. All are tuition-free and open to UMD students and public. 
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~RRIS--All avai !able dormitory space is filled at UMM. More than half of last year's 
on-campus students retumed to residence halls 

Between 100 and 150 freshmen received at least 10 credits toward general education require
ments under UMM's new CLEP test policy. Of 360 tests given. 187 were passed for credit. 

St. Paul mayor Lawrence Cohen speaks at 3 in Edson Auditorium on Sept. 28. 

TWIN CITIES -Two top police administrators have resigned: Ray Vemes as police chief effec
tive Sept . 15 and Wes'Iey Pomeroy as director of safety cmd development effective .Oct . fs. 
Pomeroy's position won't be filled, because of U-wide retrenchment arid lo~s of state crime 
commission funds for development of model police project~ Search has begun fo~new police 
chief, who will also assume many of Pomeroy's former duties. · 

Computerized car pool system has been designed to get potential ear poolers together and 
cut down on number of cars on campus. Students, faculty, staff ean fi 11 out foi-ms showing · 
where they live, where they'd like to be dropped off, what times and days they need td · 
arrive and leave Coupons in ·Minnesota Daily this week. ·· · · · 

U park:mg lot for 700 cars· has heen established on Como Ave. nQar i9'th ·st. Parking will . 
be free. and drivers who purchase fare card from U bursar may ride to canipus on bus for 
10¢. Lot at State FairgroUnds is being continued with 20¢ parking fee and free shuttle 
bus to St. Paul Student Center. Lot adjacent to Morrill Hall now costs 50¢ an hour. 
double last year's rate. Rate was increased to discourage all-day ilse.' 

Opening Convocation discontinued as part of retrenchment; program events absorbed in Wel
come Week activities. Fourth hour classes Thursday (Sept. 28) wi 11 be held as scheduled. 

Olympic medalist Craig Linco~n has accepted position as Gopher 'diving coach. 

About 40 medical students will spend year learning by doing at side of outstate physicians. 
After successful first yea1·, Rural Physicians Associate Program has doubled number of 
junior medical students who will 9e seeing how health care is delivered outside large 
metrQpolitan medical centers. 

International progxam for applied fertility research has been established at U. Oepartment 
of obstetrics and gynecology has received $3.3 million three-year contract from A!D to · 
solicit. evaluate, and monitor research proposals dealing with new and improved methods of 
fertili~r control for both men and women. Dr. John Sciarra is project direc~or. · 

Students and staff invited to Volunteer Recruitment Day Oct. 4 to find out· about opportu
nities for volunteer service in community. Representatives of more than 70 agencies and 
organizations will be in Coffman main ballroom from 9 to 3. 

Southeast Minneapolis community festival--River Ramble IV- -will be Oct~ 1 at Ri. ver Flats 
on east bank of Mississippi downstream from Washington Ave. bridge. Races will ~tart at 
1:30, walk along river at 2. 

U courses in English, history, sociology. and theatre wi 11 be taught iri Londcirf thiS spring 
and summer. Faculty includes Peter Carroll, Caroline Rose, Charles Nolte, Gordon O'Brien. 
Call International Study and Travel Center (373-0180) or World Affairs Center (373-3799). 

Prof. Birger· Pearson of U of California at Santa Barbara will speak on· "Gnosticism at Nag 
Hammadi: Ne-w Light on Ancient Religion" Oct. 9 at 4 p.m. in Murphy auditorium. Talk is 
described as "popular presentation"; everyone invited. · · 

Fellowship application in' English education, mailed to U by Mrs. May F. Cook, has been 
lost. Big package included transcripts, thesis, other materials. If package is found, 
call Mrs. Cook at 338-2153 or Campus Assistance Center at 373-1234. 

### 
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t-----:,----.---:-..,..,;...;;:_ ensures faculty member that he can't be dismissed without "adequate 
due process. Adequate cause may include financial cutback-s and pro-

rammatic changes as well as fault or disability of faculty member. Existing policy clari 
and some changes proposed in report to be presented to Faculty Senate Oct. 19 at 
in Nicholson auditorium. Series on tenure will begin in Oct. 15 U Report. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~er~s~ from 1st, 2nd, 4th, 7th, and 8th Congressional Dis
for dialogue and lunch at home of President Moos 

3rd, 5th, and 6th districts have been invited for Oct. 21. 

Bulletin and TC campus section are being sent to all TC 
~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~----~~~ wi 11 distribute other copies. U Relations 

ces on coordinate campuses are distributing all-U book on their campuses and will pub
and distribute their own campus sections. Call 373-2126 with questions. 

in federal aid received in fiscal 19 71, up from 11th in 19 70. 
million for U includes $22 million for health sciences Unit A. 

--Weekly 90-minute radio program oriented to students will begin Sunday (Oct. 8) on 
'!:::-::---:"':-- radio station KDAL. Show will be from 10 to 11 :30 p.m. and will include in forma

ion, interviews, and on-the-spot broadcasting from the three area campuses : UMD, St. 
olastica, and University of Wisconsin, Superior. 

tfried von Einem, Austrian composer, will speak at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 12 in Education 90 
uThe Composer and Society." His opera, "The Visit of the Old Lady," will have its 

can premiere Oct. 25 performed in Califomia by San Francisco Opera Company. 

Ingrisch, Viennese dramatist and wife of von Einem, will read in German from her 
Oct. 12 at 9:30a.m. in Humanities 403. 

~~;:::;.---James Gremmels heads screening and advisory committee that is actively soliciting 
es for position of director of Continuing Educational and Regional Programs. Com

ee includes representatives from Continuing Education and Extension, Agricultural 
xtension, Center for Urban and Regional Affairs, and UMM. 

IN CITIES--Robert G. McKinnell, zoology, has reported discoveries that may lead to new 
cancer therapy. He found that genes f:rom frog cancer cell can be reprogrammed 

o act 1 ike normal noncancerous genes and can be induced to change into a tadpole. 
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Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas spoke to overflow crowd at Law School Friday. 

"Answer the Call" is theme of 1972 Consolidated Ftmd Drive on TC campus, which began Oct. 
2 and will continue through Oct. 19. United Fund, Student Aid Fund, American Cancer 
Society, and Minnesota Heart Association are included. Student Aid Fund, now in fourth 
year, provides small loans to students who show both need and scholarship. 

Antiwar class sponsored by Student Mobilization Committee began this week. Class meets 
1:15-3:20 Tuesdays in 320 Coffman and 7:30-10 Wednesdays in 370 Anderson. Topics include 
effect of war on Vietnam's ecology, increasing automation of warfare, and culture and 
history of Vietnam. Class isn't sponsored by U but participants may arrange for indepen
dent study credit. Open to public; fee of 50¢ per class charged those who can afford it. 

Symposium on "Recent Advances in Infectious Diseases" Oct. 12-14 honors Regents' Prof. 
Wesley Spink, who will retire next year after 36 years on Medical School faculty. 

Conference on Supportive Services for Minority Students Within Changing Collegiate Institu
tions is planned for Oct. 6 and 7. For information call Carol Pazandak at 373-2144. 

Dale A. Kaiser, professor of biochemistry at Stanford and one of world's leading molecular 
geneticists, will spend next year studying at U under special NIH fellowship. He'll work 
with developmental biology group of Martin !Morkin in microbiology and will be examining 
genetic aspects of cell-to-cell communication. 

Student-staff sale of basketball and hockey tickets opens Oct. 9. Season tickets $9 for 
each sport; specific reserved seat may be purchased for $6 more. Big basketball sale is 
expected, and it's possible no single game tickets will be sold. Members of U community 
wi 11 be acco1!1lilodated first. Public sale opens Nov. 4. Call 373-3181 for information. 

Workshop called "The Equal Rights Amendment, Why 11/e Need It and How to Pass It," will be 
Oct. 7 in St. Paul Student Center. Commission on Status of Women Stud~ts is host. Reg
istration ($1.50 for those who can afford it) will begin at 9 a.m. For info call 373-3850. 

Visitor Information Center has moved from 120 to 101 Coffey Hall. 

Lifelong Learning Program for retired persons will begin last week of October, one month 
later than originally planned. Reason is to give retired persons expanded opportunity to 
look into program. Courses will be held at MacPhail Center; fee for each is $5. 

Vivian Nelsen, acting director of Minnesota Women's Center, has resigned because of in
creased work load in her fellowship program and family illness. Another acting director 
will be named soon. Director Anne Truax is on leave to complete Ph. D. in anthropology. 
Center is designed to serve women who return to U to further their education. 

Herbert Kendall Hayes, 88, internationally known scientist and professor emeritus of agron
omy and plant genetics , died Sept. 9. Scholarship ftind has been established in his honor. 
Send contributions to H. K. Hayes Scholarship Fund, Department of Agronomy, St. Paul. 

Series of leadership workshops sponsored by Student Activities and Minnesota Union staffs 
has been designed for leaders, officers, advisers, and interested melli>ers of U student 
organizations. Call Diane Dreher at 373-4160 for information. 

Representatives of 26 professional and graduate schools from aromd comtry will conduct 
informational interviews with prospective grad students in CLA Placement Office beginning 
Oct. 9 and continuing through Oct. 20. All U seniors, and in some cases jtmiors and 
sophomores, may participate. For details call 373-2818. 

To save money on conference calls, place them through U conference operator (373-2000). 
If you have questions, call Carol Ostrow at 373-2159. 

tf## 
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Another look at 1973 legislative request is on docket for Regents this week. Request is 
expected to be increased to $251.9 million, mostly to include increases in social secu
rity and state health plan rates. 

Regents will meet Friday in Grand Rapids and will tour North Central School and Experiment 
Station and Itasca State Jmior College. Committee meetings in Minneapolis Thursday. 

Area Health Education Center will.be established in St. Cloud. U received $3.4 million, 
five-year contract to assist St. Cloud Hospital and other central Minnesota health facili
ties in training area residents .for health. science careers. Minnesota is qne of 12 states 
chosen for program. Dr. William Fifer will report on program to Regents Thursday. 

·President Moos has said he will announce next month whether post of VP for administration 
will be filled. 

Election day will be Nov. 15 for civil service. staff members from throughout U. They'll 
be· electing. about 125 menbers to new Civil Service Comcil. Betty Jo Points, member of 
task force that drew up plans for council, is overseeing election. Voting will be by 
administrative units; nominating meetings will be called in each unit early in November. 

Single-quarter leave annomcements for 1973-75 are being distributed through departments 
this week .. Applications are due Nov. 22. Call Ann Bailly (373-2033) with questions. 

Small Grants Program of Council on Liberal Education is inviting proposals in support of 
improvement of undergraduate curriculum and teaching by Nov. 1. About $22,000 is avail
able for projects. Call James Werntz or Gordon Kingston (373-4537) with questions. 

CROOKSTON--Shortage of college and comnnmity housing has meant that some of the 696 stu
dents who registered at UMC have not been able to attend. Last year's enrollment: 526. 

UMC hosted fall meeting of Northwest Minnesota Comselors Association Oct. 10. 

DULUI'H- .. Regents will be asked to add,$430 ,000 to building request for Music Rehearsal Hall 
and Fine Arts Facility for Duluth campus. 

Open house for Duluth physicians and their wives will be held tonight (Oct. 11) at UMD 
School of Medicine. 

Campus voter .registration drive, sponsored by Student Association Oct. 2-4, netted 495 
new registrations and 120 changes of address. 

Free Univer-City registration drew 300 people into 16 classes. First sessions last week. 

TWIN CITIES-~Another discovery at U that may open way for new. methods of treating cancer: 
team of medical researchers has isolated a virus from tumors of five patients with cancer 
of bladder and urinary tract. Virus has been named EFMU for Dr. Arthur Y. Elliott, Dr. 
Elwin Fraley, and MU for Minnesota Urology. · 

(OVER) 
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' Sen. George McGovern will speak at 2:30p.m. Thursday (Oct. 12) on Northrop plaza. 

Football coach Cal Stoll has agreed to stop making TV commercials for Midwest Federal. 
Stoll said "coaches do it all over the cotmtry" and said he was unaware of U policy. 

Dean Frank Kaufert of College of Forestry presided at groundbreaking ceremonies Saturday 
for $1-million addition to Forest Products building. 

Civil Service Personnel now has full-time employment counselor. Sue Treinen is available 
to counsel any U employee who desil'es it--for example, 'to talk about training needed for 
promotions. Contact her at 2651 University Ave .• St. Paul (373-2356). 

Continuing Education and Extension is seeking assistant dean for community relations and 
extension services. Roger Young, director of Independent Study, heads search committee. 

Certificate program in foster care--first of its kind in the country--began last week. 
Coordinator is Burton Gal away, social work instructor and a foster parent himself. 

"V.D., Who Me?" is title of four-part series to be shown Wednesday evenings at 9 p.m. on 
KTCA-TV, channel 2, beginning tonight (Oct. 11). Series of frank discussions, with 
parents and clergy participating, will be hosted by Dr. Elizabeth Jerome, pediatrics. 

President Moos and VP Cashman spoke to Parents Association last night about campus dissent 
and disruption, including events of last May. 

Old-time pep rally planned for 1972 Homecoming Pepfest Luncheon Oct. 19. Social period 
starts at 11:30 a.m., lunch at noon at Holiday Inn Central. Paul Giel will be M.C., Coach 
Cal Stoll and others will speak. Cost is $4. SO. Reservations can be made through Minne
sota Alumni Association, 2610 University Ave., St. Paul (373-2466). 

Friends of Charlotte Kwiat, who died Aug. 24, have established memorial to her at Minnesota 
International Center for Students and Visitors, 111 E. River Road, Minneapolis 55414. She 
was instructor in English (CLA) and Rhetoric (St. Paul). Course she particularly enjoyed 
teaching was English for Foreign Students. 

Newman Center is expanding activities to St. Paul campus. Office in St. Paul Campus Minis
try Center (Luther Hall, 1407 N. Cleveland) will be staffed Monday-Friday, and Sunday mass 
will be at 11:30 a.m. in chapel. For infonnation contact Father Patrick Kelly (645-4561). 

Bent Hjortholt is new manager of Campus Club. He received early training in Copenhagen 
and most recently has been food and beverage manager at Wayzata Country Club. Appoint
ment resulted from intensive search nationally by conunittee headed by Francis Boddy. 

French director Jean-Luc Godard will speak at screenings of his new work, "Just Great 
(Tout Va Bien)." Friday (Oct. 13). Screenings will be at 3:15, 7:15, and 9:30p.m. at 
Bell Museum of Natural History. Admission $1. 75. Advance tickets at Coffman Union. 

Use and abuse of oceans will be subject of Oct. 19 conference sponsored by World Affairs 
Center. Fee of $17 includes lunch. Deadline for registration is Friday. Call 373-5363. 
Speakers include Congressman Donald Fraser and British oceanographer L.H.N. Cooper. 

Attendance on U Centennial Showboat last season was record average of 102.7% capacity for 
each of the 97 perfomances. Total of 306,532 people have attended 1,485 performances on 
boat since stemwheeler General John Newton was purchased in 1958 by U Theatre and Minne
sota Centennial Conimi.ssion. Average attendance for total 15-year period is 98.3%. 

Round trip flights Dec. 16-Jan. 1 to San Francisco and Los Angeles (both $121) and Mew 
York ($92) can be booked through International Study and Travel Center, 231 Coffman Union 
(373-0180). Only 60 seats reserved on each flight. 

### 
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Enrollment fell to 49,929. Drop of 1,300 is first since 1959 .. Twin Cities campus is 
1,838 to 41:~840. Biggest decreases in CLA,. Grad School, Education, and IT. Crookston is 
up 147 to 660, Duluth. up 141 to 5 1 488,. Morris up 54 to 1 1 763,..and·W~eca up 205 to 320. 

Final fi&Hre approved by Regents for legislative request is $252 million--$2 million more 
than was approved last .month. Accotmting for most of the difference is $1.8 million in 
social security and state health plan increases, added according to instructions from st e 
budget division. Building request was raised by $503,500 for total of $64.6 million. 

Regent L. J. Lee of Bagley was sworn in at meeting Friday in Grand Rapids. 

FCC turned down U application for FM radio license. Action wasn't annotmced tmtil after 
Regents voted to withdraw application voltmtarily. Regents' resolution represented agree 
ment between U and Minnesota Educational Radio~ which. now has endorsed concept that two 
public or educational radio networks are feasible in state. U still hopes to get FM sta
tion in Twin Cities and to expand small> student-operated FM station at UMD. 

Staff ~pointments in Regents' docket were listed for first time by sex and race. 

Proposed revision of tenure code will be presented to Faculty Senate at series of meet 
beginning Thursday (Oct. 19) at 3:30 p.m. in 45 Nicholson. Sections 1-11 up for discussi 

Faculty Action Caucus has distributed selected sections of proposed revision, including 
provision it says Heffecti vely removes all of the employment protections which tenure has 
traditionally provided for tenured faculty menbers.'.' Section 15.2 defines adequate cause 
for dismissal of tenured faculty menber to include "the discontinuance or curtailment of 
an academic program for reasons other than financial exigency." 

All-U policy on use of human subjects in investigation will be on agenda of regular fall 
meeting of U Senate Nov. 30. Anyone wishing to discuss proposed policy with U Committee 
on Use of Human Subjects in Investigation should contact H.E. Mason at 373-3613. 

President Moos and G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor of Minnesota State College System, have 
jointly sent letter to Soviet Academy of Sciences protesting the dismissal of a number of 
Jewish faculty members from academic posts in Soviet Union. 

DULUTH--Regents added two items to legislative building request for UMD: $230,000 for 
music rehearsal hall and fine arts facility and $117,500 for roads and campus improvemen 

Mobile home on campus will be used as headquarters for Students' College~ experimental 
gram to provide internsh:tp experiences. Use of home is provided by a Duluth dealership 
of Northland Mobile Homes. 

Roy 0. Hoove:r named to new position of director of special programs. He will be respon
sible for development 1 coordination, and evaluation of special education programs. 

Entries from 46 states haye come from art faculty, students, craftsmen, and amateurs for 
National Craft Show to be held Oct. 24-Nov. 12 at UMD' s Tw-eed Museum of Art. 
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OORRIS--Several freshman seminar groups are continuing orientation activities through fall 
quarter in form of film-making, trips, and role-playing games. 

Campus Assenbly passed newly revised curriculum proposal in philosophy, which reflects a 
greater diversity of choice for students. 

Also approved by Assembly: new multiple-track French studies program, which will incorpor
ate a broad intercultural experience "to reflect the interdisciplinaxy nature of the study 
of foreign culture." 

TWIN CITIES--Crowd estimated at 15,000 that heard Sen. George McGovern on Northrop mall 
Thursday may be largest ever to hear political speaker at U. 

U police arrested 22-year-old Gary Corum, a nonstudent, about an hour before McGovern 
arrived. He was reportedly about to light a Molotov cocktail. 

President Moos told Commission of Inquiry last week that in looking back he doesn't know 
if he would have called in Minneapolis Police last May. Moos, who was in Canada when dem
onstrations began May 10, said discussions with his staff after his return showed that 
"the prudent choice seemed to be to seek outside help." But he sud "on the other hand, 
we know that whenever a major university has sought outside help it's been disastrous .u 

Moos said he had heard allegat~ons of hostility between Mayor Olarles Stenvig and former 
Asst. VP Eugene Eidenberg, who was in charge while Moos was gone, but said "every indica
tion was that the police would have moved in regardless of who was in charge." 

Landis Boyd, head of agricultural engineering, has been named by Regents as assistant 
director of Agricultural Experiment Station. He assumed new duties Monday. 

Barbara Shissler, editor of publications at Minneapolis Institute of Arts, was named 
director of university Gallery. Appointment is effective Nov. 1. 

Regents added $55,000 to legislative request for Municipal Reference Bureau., which made 
special plea for a year's additional funding while outside funds are sought. 

College of Education constitution approved by Regents. Dispute arose over provision for 
students on all committees but the one that considers faculty promotions and tenure. 

Sociologist Jessie Bemard will be on campus next week to receive Outstanding Achievement 
Award. She'll speak on "the sociology of the community" at seminar Oct. 27 at 3:30 in 
Social Sciences Tower. Council for University Women's Progress is sponsoring Dutch treat 
dinner with Dr. Bernard the same evening; contact Caroline Rose (373-5583 or 339-3584) or 
Fran Gumminga (373-9786) for reservations. Everyone (including students and men) included. 

William R. Pearce, a Nixon administration official, will discuss international trade agree
ments Oct. 21 at College of Agriculture Fall Roundup. Impact o.f trade agreements on Mid
west agriculture will be discussed by panel moderated by Dean She:rwood 0. Berg. 

Conference bringing together College of Business Administration faculty and, 20 cmmselors 
from Minnesota state junior colleges will be Oct. 26. Third annual conference will 
acquaint representatives with facilities~ new programs, admission requirements. 

Minnesota Press Women will hear Helen Delich Bentley, former newspape:rwoman and now head 
of Federal Maritime Commission, speak on "Women's Role on the National Scene" Oct. 20 
at 1 p.m. in Campus Club . At afternoon workshop, R. Smith Schuneman wi 11 dis cuss new 
trends in photography and graphic design. Guests welcome. Call 225-8405 for information. 

WASECA--$156 ,000 restored to building request to complete laboratory classroom building. 

Tom Yuzer has been appointed head of U Relations for Waseca campus. 
#### 
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Faculty Senate began discussion Thursday on proposed re1!isions in tenure policy. Motion 
to postpone discussion until copies of document could be distributed to all faculty was 
defeated, but no votes were taken on sUbstance of document, Next meeting will be Nov. 2. 

All faculty members at rank of instructor and above should be receiving copies of 132-page 
tenure document. VP Shepherd's office wHl be distributing copies through departments. 
Each department has been asked to specify how many faculty have not yet received copies. 

Primary reasons for revision, said committee chairman Carl Auerl>ach., were to ensure facul 
participation in decisions on granting tenure and to enlarge the protection for regular 
probationary faculty and non-regular faculty. "At no time did any member of the Board of 
Regents or the administration suggest what we should do," he said. Some facu1ty ment>ers 
have expressed fears that tenure protections will he weakened and that "there must be a 
reason" administration wants new regulations. 

Student input is needed and tenure document should be considered in University Senate, 
said MSA resolution distributed at Faculty Senate meeting. Vice iliairman Frank Sorauf 
said document might go to U Senate for discussion but said constitution clearly identifies 
Faculty Senate as body that has final decision on matters of tenure. 

Civil Service Council, first elected group of civil service representatives from through 
U, will be discussed at open meeting Nov. 1 at noon in 201 Wesbrook Hall on TC campus. 
Election will be Nov. 15. Story coming in Nov. 1 U Report. 

Retirement benefits after 30 years of service for Minnesota state employees (including 
civil service staff at U) rank 36th out of 41 states reporting in survey conducted by Paul 
Groschen, executive director of Minnesota State Retirement System. Also, 34 states allow 
retirement earlier than age 65 with no reduction in benefits; Minnesota does not. Watch 
for story in upcoming !:!_ Report. 

Instructional Resources handbook, a guide to facilities that serve instructional needs of 
facu1ty, has been sent to all regular faculty. Others wanting copy can get one from 
Center for Educational Development, 317 Walter Library, or order by phone (373-4537). 

Principal Investigator's Manual, which pulls together in one place existing policies and 
procedures dealing with sponsored research and training at U, will be mailed to all 
current principal investigators this week. Others who are interested may obtain a copy 
by calling the Office of Sponsored Programs at 373-3848. 

CROOKSTON--Central administrators James Brinkerhoff, Paul Cashman, Stanley Kegler, Lloyd 
Lofquist, George Robb .. and Stanley Wenberg were at UMC Oct. 23 to review the school's 
needs. They met with administrative committee, division chairmen, and students. 

Northwest Educational Improvement Association, in cooperation with UMC, will host a series 
of receptions Oct. 26 for Regent L.J. Lee. Receptions will give Lee a chance to meet 
faculty members, students, and area residents. 

KCUM-FM, student-operated radio station, is in second week of operation. The station, at 
91.7 on the FM dial, broadcasts to a 15-mile radius. 
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DULliTH--Agenda for Campus Assembly meeting Oct. 25 includes implementation plan for master 
of education program approved by Regents last month, discussion of admissions policies, 
and proposal for a student exchange program with University of Regensburg, Germany. 

Woody Herman and band will be on UMD campus for jazz workshop Nov. 1-2. Events will in
clude convocation on evolution of big band jazz, demonstration of rehearsal techniques 
instrumental clinic, jam session, and concert. , 

National award for superior design went to Pemtom, Inc., the Bloomington firm that manu
factured the modular student housing mits in UMD Village. Judges selected 28 winners 
from nearly 400 entries involved in HUD-assisted planning and construction projects. 

KlRRIS--Programs and needs of Morris campus will be discussed at seminar in Alexandria 
Oct. 27-28. Administrators Stanley Kegler, Fred Lukermann, George Robb, Russell Tall, and 
Stanley Wenberg will attend from Twin Cities. 

Civil Service Association at Oct. 16 meeting voted to establish a scholarship for 
a Morris student. Donations are voluntary; staff members give what they wish. 

TWIN CITIES--Campus Assembly will meet Thursday (Oct. 26) at 3:30 p.m. in 45 Nicholson. 
Agenda includes voting on menbers of Assembly and Campus Committees. 

Voter registration at circulation desk in Wilson Library ended last week with 3,167 
persons registered--878 on the last day. 

Football coach Cal Stoll meets with Faculty Quarterback Club every Tuesday at 12:45 on 
fifth floor of Campus Club to show films and talk. Sessions wi 11 continue through football 
season. All faculty menbers welcome. 

Special lecture series on health issues for Twin Cities minority population will begin 
Friday (Oct. 27) at 12:15 in Mayo auditorium. First speaker will be Georgia Whitfield, 
director of Free Clinic in St. Louis, on "Community Organizing and the Free Clinic Worker." 
Later speakers will include Dr. George Blue Spruce, only American Indian dentist (Feb. 9). 

11 Uni versity Women: Prologue and Future" will be topic of seminar led by Caroline Rose at 
annual meeting of Alumnae Club Saturday (Oct. 28) at 10:30 a.m. at Town and Country Club 
in St. Paul. Mabel Powers, Betty Robinett, and Nancy Pirsig will be on panel. Sociolo
gist Jessie Bernard will receive Outstanding Achievement Award and speak at noon ltmcheon. 
Public invited; call 373-2466 for reservations. Seminar $1, lunch $5. 

Saul Kripke, who at age 32 is considered a major philosopher, will give three public lec
tures next week (Oct. 30, Nov. 1 and 2) at 3:30 p.m. in 375 Science Classroom Building. 

Swedish film director Jonas Cornell and his wife, actress Agneta Ekmanner, will appear on 
crurq>us Thursday (Oct. 26) at 11:15 in 230 Wulling and 7:30 in auditoril.Dil of Bell Museum 
of Natural History. Lecture/discussion with film clips will be presented in morning pro
gram and film "Like Night and Day" followed by discussion will be presented in evening. 

Louis B. Mofsie, director of Thtmderbird American Indian Dancers, will discuss "American 
Indian Dance Today" Thursday (Oct. 26) at 8 p.m. in Walker Art Center auditorium. Presen
tation is first in series of five programs sponsored by U Department of American Indian 
Studies in conjunction with current exhibition "American Indian Art: Form and Tradition." 
George Morrison, studio arts and American Indian Studies, is coordinating series. 

MSA and Black Student Party are cosponsoring dinner-dance Smday (Oct. 29) to raise money 
for Thanksgiving dinner for needy Twin Cities children. Event starts at 1 p.m. in Coffman 
main ballroom. Admission $3 per person or $5 for couples. Tickets available at MSA 
office and MSA store, both in Coffman, and will be sold at the door. 

WASECA--Construction begins this week on new Learning Resource Center. Bid of $657,000 
includes the center and the link connecting it to the, existing building. 

### 
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Faculty tenure will be topic again at Faculty Senate meeting Nov. 2 at 3:30 p.m. in 
Nicholson auditorium. Senate will be meeting "as if committee of the whole." Binding 
votes won't be taken until publ:i,c notice h.~ been given and in no event before Dec. 7. 

Controversy continues on wh.ether proposed regulations would strengthen tenure or weaken 
it. One faculty meni>er interviewed for upcoming article in U Report said regulations 
would be "a great step forward in faculty rigfl.ts"; another said they would "virtually 
eliminate tenure." 

One major disagreement is whether it is bette.r to leave vague the reasons for dismissal 
of tenured faculty member or to spell them out. Present code says causes for removal 
can be ' 1only such as seriously interfere with the person's capacity competently to per
form his duties, or with his usefulness to the University." 

Aliniece Crosby has been appointed equal opportunity coordinator for graduate studies. 
She will ass1st Graduate School and various graduate programs with their efforts to 
ensure that admission practices are consistent with equal opportunity and affirmative 
action principles. 

All-University Animal Control Connilittee, a standing subcommittee of Senate Committee on 
Research, is charged with evaluating the care and use of all warm-blooded animals used 
for research or teaching at U and is responsible for formulating and maintaining policy 
and standards that meet requirements of federal and state law and of regulatory agencies. 
Report from VP Shepherd went out Oct. 24 to provosts, deans, department heads. 

Michigan State University faculty have voted not to unionize. Out of 2,016 total votes 
cast, 1,213 faculty members voted "No Agent." MSU Faculty Associates, affiliated with 
Michigan Education Association, received 438 votes and AAUP received 280. 

CROOKSTON--Gov. Anderson visited UMC Oct. 31 as part of tour of northwestern Minnesota. 

Faculty Frolics variety show Nov. 3 and 4 in Kiehl Auditorium will raise money for 
scholarships for UMC women. 

DULUTH--Campus Assembly voted to ask U Senate to let each campus establish its own 
calendar. Assembly approved idea of 1974-75 calendar in which classes would start in 
early September and end in late May and which would include 17-day 11Winterim11 in Novem
ber for innovative educational experiences (subject to departmental approval). 

Lewis Levang, English 1 and Dean Kjolhaug, assistant to vice provost for student affairs, 
were elected vice chairman and secretary of Assembly. Provost Darland is chairman. 

Secretary of State Arlen Erdahl, Senate majority leader Stanley Holmquist, former ambas
sador Eugenie Anderson, and Ma.ry Ann McCoy, president of Minnesota League of Women 
Voters, will speak Nov. 2 at 10 a.m. in Kirby lounge on the four constitutional amend
ments that will be on ballot during general elections. 

(OVER) 
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Graduate School Dean May Brodbeck and associate deans Warren Ibele 

Short-tenn exchanges of faculty menbers among the campuses were suggested 
discussions with central administrators last week. 

UMM group also voiced concem about staffing problems and pointed out that fol'lllla plans 
for retrenchment work special hardship on one- and two-mellber departments. 

TWIN CITIES--At Campus Assenbly meeting Thursday, Student Assembly resolution asking 
that proposed tenure regulations be considered in U Senate was ruled tmconstitutional. 
Ruling by Vice Chairman John Navins was sustained by vote of Assembly. 

Eileen Lach, a senior with nearly a straight-A average in international relations, is 
challenging the all-male restriction on Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford U in England. She 
has the support of E. W. McDiarmid, director of graudate fellowship office, who said it 
may take an act of British Parliament to change requirement. 

Betty Jo Points, chairman of task force that drew up election plans for Civil Service 
Council, will talk about Com.cil at three noon meetings this week: Nov. 1 in 201 Wesbrook, 
Nov. 2 in McNeal fireplace room, and Nov. 3 in 170 Business Administration. 

Antonio Perez, fonner high school teacher from Waterloo, Iowa, has been hired as full
time counselor to advise Chicano students through Consolidated HELP Center. Nick 
Castillo, CLA junior, will be part-time student aide. Latin Liberation Front last month 
had demanded two full-time Olicano counselors. 

Dr. James F. Danielli, director of Center for Theoretical Biology at U of New York, 
Buffalo, will speak on "Artificial Life Synthesis" Thursday (Nov. 2) at 4 p.m. in 10 
Palmer Classroom Building, St. Paul campus. 

P. F. Straws on, Waynflete Professor of Metaphysical Philosophy at Oxford, will speak on 
campus twice next week. "Positions for Quantifiers" will be topic Nov. 9 at 3:30 in 155 
Ford Hall and "Some Thoughts on Proper Namesn Nov. 10 at 3:.30 in Murphy auditorium. 

Louis Ballard will speak an "The Artistic Imperative of American Indian Music" Nov. 9 at 
8 p.m. in Walker Art Center auditorium. Second in series sponsored by U Department of 
American Indian Studies. 
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Ronald Caple and Robert Carlson~ both of chemistry, have r&ceived $68,152 grant from 
Environmental Protection Agency to conduct study of effects of new or proposed waste 
t-reatment plants on aquatic and animal life. 

Rationale for Minnesota Experimental City will be presented at UMD at 1:30 meeting Nov. 15 
in Home Economics 70 auditorium. Annotmcement of location of city is expected this week. 

Minnesota poet Robert Bly will read from his works Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. in Life Science 175 
and will participate in informal session Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. in Kirby Program Board office. 

Lake Superior National Craft Exhibition that opened Oct. 23 may be most popular show in 
history of Tweed Museum of Art. "They are coming to Tweed at the rate of about 1,000 a 
day," said director William G. Boyce. 

MORRIS--Rumor Center has been established to respond to, and receive reports of, rumors-
particula:rly those relating to recent incidents on campus involving students and outside 
persons. Center hours: 8:30-5 Monday-Friday. Phone: 589-4322 or 589-2211, extension 
235 or 253. Center serves not only campus but community as well. 

Four carloads of persons allegedly from Twin Cities arrived at student apartment complex 
at UMM Oct. 26. Reported purpose was to settle long-standing personal feud between two 
UMM students. Some of TC group allegedly had firearms. One UMM student suffered minor 
injuries. Morris police arrived at about the same time the four cars left. 

Wilbert Ahern and Ted Unde'l'Wood of UMM faculty will be co-directors of West Central Region 
of the Minnesota Historical Sources Project~ funded by National Endowment for the Humani
ties and Minnesota Historical Society. Project will employ seven UMM students in locating 
and cataloging local history sources, in conjunction with county historical societies. 

Cooperative effort between counseling and housing offices has resulted in a cmmselor for 
resident student development. Dave Longley, housing office, will work with RA staff and 
resident students in establishing better communication on campus. 

TWIN CITIES--Health Sciences Center received $561,000 grant to increase representation of 
minority group and economically deprived persons from Upper Midwest in health careers. 

Ten-year lease establishing Alumni Club on 50th floor of IDS Tower is now being negotiated. 

Ne\v admission policy for top-ranking high school students has been adopted by the six TC 
campus colleges that admit freshmen (Agriculture, Forestry, GC, Home Ec, CLA, IT). Any 
high school student applying for admission who has a high school class rank at or above 
90th percentile and who has completed all required courses will be admitted automatically. 

Dr. Ofusu-Appia, a scholar, teacher, and author from Ghana, will speak at two lectures this 
week sponsored by Afro-American Studies. First will be at 7:30 tonight (Nov. 8) in 235 
Blegen and second will be Nov. 9 at 11:15 in 250 Anderson. Public invited. Free. 

Debates between team from U and team from Oxford U will be at noon Nov. 13 in Coffman main 
ballroom ("Resolved: that politicians have listened too attentively to the 'silent major
ity"') and at noon Nov. 15 in North Star Ballroom, St. Paul Student Center ("Resolved: 
that this house would legalize marijuana"). Public invited. Free. 

David Broder, senior political correspondent and columnist for Washington Post, will speak 
on "American Political Party Change: A Perspective" at 8 p.m. Nov. 15 in Bell Museum of 
Natural History auditorium. Public invited. Free. 

WASECA--Peter Thomas, executive director of University Student Alliance, made his first 
visit to UMW campus Oct. 27. He met with Provost Frederick, administrators, and students. 

Oct. 31 straw poll of UMW staff and students, conducted by Phi Theta Kappa honor society, 
showed Nixon-Agnew ahead of McGovem-Shriver 181 to 96, Sen. Mondale leading Phil Hansen 
130 to 113, and all four state amendments receiving strong support. 
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Tuition Jilan approved Friday by HECC says Minnesota college students should pay at least 
30% of t eir instl'llctional costs. Lf such a plan were put into effect at U, tuition woul 
drop for many lower division students but would jump sha:rply .for other students'-'-especi y 
students in professional schools and at Crookston and -Wa.Seca. At present, tuition at u 
is not related totally to cost of individual programs. 

Each c~us of U--including TC campus--should have a provost reporting directly to presi
dent, legislative study commission has recollllllended. President would thus be freed from 
day-to-day responsibilit~es for any one campus. 

Another recommendation of study commission is that Regents explore possibility of having 
a staff reporting directly to Regents, independent of central administration. 

Consulting privile&es of U faculty members have been abused, study commission said. No 
I examples given, but report said some faculty members eam more from consulting than from 
1 academic salaries and also said faculty members have appeared before legislative connnit
tees as U experts without revealing that they are also employed by special interest 

Roy Richardson of Chicago has been named to new post of personnel officer. He' 11 develop 
personnel policies for both academic and civil service staffs. He is no\1 coxporate 
manager of manpower development and training for International Harvester in Chicago and 
spent 14 years in personnel management with Honeywell in Minneapolis. 

Civil Service Council election scheduled for Nov. 15 has been postponed. Council 6 of 
American Federation of State, County, and MUnicipal Employees claims Civil Service Comtci 
would be company union in violation of Public Employment Relations Act. If dispute can't 
be resolved by legal counsels, Regents will take up matter at December meeting or earlier 
special meeting. Talks postponed last week because of deaths of two peTsonnel officers. 

Lee Hart, acting director of Civil Service Personnel, and personnel services representa
tive Alan Hinchcliffe weTe killed in plane crash near Duluth Nov. 8. They had been 
en route to discuss union grievances at UMD. St. Paul lawyer Thomas Vogt, owner and pil 
of plane, was hospitalized in Duluth in satisfactory condition. 

Crash resulted in "heavy loss to the Univel'sity ," President Moos said. He expTessed con
dolences to families of the two men, and Regents passed resolution expressing sympathy. 

Regents recommended that administration establish guidelines for type of aircraft used by 
employees flying on U business. "We have a responsibility to our people," Regent Yngve 
said. ''We've just got to have some rules about the types of aircraft people use on Unive·
sity business. It's sure a poor place to have economy when people's lives are at stake." 

Educational consortium in Rochester area was endorsed by HECC. Consortium would co.mbine 
resources of U, Rochester State Junior College, Rochester area vocational school, Mayo 
Clinic, and Mankato and Winona State Colleges, Regents said Friday that they don't want 
to become involved in any consortium without a great deal of advance discussion. 

Another round of tenure discussions in Faculty Senate will be Nov. 16 at 3:30 in Nichol
son auditorium. Consultative Committee has decided to keep meeting time at 3:30 at least 
throu h winter uarter. Senator from UMD had Te uest ed starting time of 2 :30. 
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Affirmative action to end discrimination in filling administrative positions is outlined 
in Oct. 25 memo f:rom Lillian Williams, equal opportunity officer. All such positions 
will be subject to her guidance during entire search and selection process. 

Metropolitan Council member Marvin Borgelt criticized U for not paying more than token 
amount for services furnished to Rosemount Research Center by village. "If there are any 
inequities, we will look into them," VP Brinkemoff said. He said he already had appointed 
collllllittee for matters relating to U properties and local governments. He said U did donate 
extensive amount of right of way for sewer lines and declined payment offered by village. 

Thanksgiving Day and Friday aft.er Thanksgiving are U holidays. 

MORRIS--Contracts have been awarded for UMM Library, phase II, at total project cost of 
$1,038,810. Building wilf more than double present library size and provide additional 
shelving for 100,000 volumes. Completion date is expected to be winter 1974. 

New student-operated, 10-watt educational FM radio station (89. 7 on the dial) is in its 
fourth week of operation 7 a.m. to 3 a.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Response from town people and off-campus students has been good. 

Student-owned and operated Marble Cake Boutique and Record Store, after first month of 
operation, is "vel'}" successful so far," according to student VP Lannie Gray. Ethnic items 
and clothing made by students and faculty are on sale in Student Association-funded store. 

TWIN CITIES--Majority of faculty members responding to MUP survey said faculty views were 
not well represented in 1971 legislative sessions and said it is time to consider collec
tive bargaining as supplementary approach to promotion of faculty welfare. 

Wrestling coach Wallace Johnson may be asked to return any commission he received on sale 
of wrestling mats and pads for new Bierman Athletic Building. Johnson is exclusive sales 
representative in Minnesota for VopleJC. Corp. but has said he had nothing to do with pre
paring company's low bid. VP Shepherd told Regents possible conflict of interest existed 
and withdrew Johnson's request for another year as consultant and sales representative. 

Non-tenured faculty menibers and tenured faculty members interested in provisions of pro
posed tenure code are invited to testify at open meeting of MUP Non-Tenured Faculty Com
mittee at 12:15 Nov. 16 in 205 Ford Hall. Those wishing to col'IUl'lent but unable to attend 
may contact Jean Ward, committee chairman, 125 Klaeber Court. 

Dedication of Owen H. Wangensteen Historical Library of Biology and Medicine will be Nov. 
21 at 3:30 in the library on fifth floor of Diehl Hall. Reception will follow after brief 
remarks by U hosts and Dr. Wangensteen. All faculty, staff, students invited. 

Elliott Hall has received honor award for design from t<1innesota Society of Architects and 
will receive tenant award from Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults for 
barrier-free construction. 

Exhibit of 54 works by 25 members of studio arts faculty opens today (Nov. 15) in U Gallery. 

Prof. T.F. Carney of U of Manitoba will speak an "Shapes underlying communication: model 
building" at 3:15 Nov. 16 in :S08 Polwell. Sponsored by classics, speech-communication, 
and concerts and lectures. Public invited. 

Policy reminder: U addressing service and campus mail may not be used for personal business. 

WASECA--University and city officials and area legislators attended ground-breaking cere
mony Nov. 8 for Learning Resource Center. Regent Huffington was among participants· 

Three advisory committees meet this we~k: agricultural business Nov. 14, overall college 
advisory Nov. 15, and animal health technology Nov:. 17. Community members serve on commit
tees as link with industry and to help keep college programs attuned to industry's needs· 

### 
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Faculty Senate moved through section 5 of proposed tenure code and is now 27 pages into 
132-page document. Consultative Commdttee chairman Samuel Krislov suggested new proce
dures and said "fears that we would ram these (regulations) through11 have changed to "fe 
that we will never finish." Mote substantive discussion and fewer procedural disputes 
characterized Thursday meeting. Crucial sections 15, 16, and 17 will come up Dec. 7. 

Discussion centered on tenure for part-time faculty. Tenure code requires 67% appointment 
for eligibility. Paul Rosenblatt, family social science, moved that 67% be changed to SO% 
to "facilitate hiring some women and some people who have investments in community organi
zations." Toni McNaron, English, called 6 7% requirement "alarming" in time of "interest
ing experimentation" with couples sharing work and home responsibilities. 

Tenure Committee position is that someone with 50% appointment ''has as much of a connnitmen 
somewhere else" as to U, said Walter Lehn, linguistics. Fl'ed Morrison, law, said many 
units rely to large extent on part-time people "who have substantial professional commit
ments elsewhere." VP Shepherd said consequences of changing tenure code to include 
half-time faculty must be examined "vezy carefully . 11 

Employment rights of part-time faculty--fringe benefits as well as tenure--were referred 
to Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs. Part-time faculty are now excluded from Social 
Security and U retirement plans and must pay for their own health insurance coverage. 

Career administrative service parallel to faculty tenure and civil service systems should 
be developed, committee chairman Carl Auerbach said. For now, he said, administrators 
who plan career of administration should be appointed as non-regular faculty, not eligibl 
for tenure. Any administrator now holding tenure would retain it. 

Teacher-administrators are eligible for tenure under code if judgment is made on basis of 
teaching and scholarly qualifications. Auerbach said. Any year spent as administrator 
would not count in forcing tenure decision, but department could grant tenure at any time. 

Senate instructed Tenure Connni ttee to define "program" as used in text of tenure code. 

Effect of tenure regulations on nontenured faculty will be discussed in fourth article in 
tenure series in U Report (Dec. 1). Final article (Dec. 15) will be philosophical consi
deration of concept of tenure itself. Anyone wanting to defend or attack tenure or 
express any opinion in between is invited to call editor Maureen Smith at 373-7507. 

University Senate will meet Nov. 30 at 3:30 in Nicholson auditorium. Docket includes pro 
posed policy on Use of Human Subjects in Investigation and proposal to increase Judicial 
Committee from 5 to 9 me.nbers. 

Experimental schedule for Senate in winter an.d spring will be recommended by Consultative 
Committee. Additional meetings proposed for Jan. 18 and April 19. Spring meetings would 
begin at 2 :30 "to allow colleagues from the coordinate campuses adequate time for travel.' 

(OVER) 
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Loss of library materials by faculty has become "a matter of serious concern," says report 
from Senate Library Coimnittee. Senate will vote on proposals to require faculty members 
to present Faculty ID Card when borrowing books (at discretion of individual library) and 
to bi 11 faculty ment>ers for replacement costs of library materials lost by them. 

Billing faculty members for items they lose or don't return is economic necessity and also 
matter of equity, committee says, because students have been paying cost and processing 
fees for lost items, in addition to fines, "while the faculty so far has gone free." 

R and R process was "a valuable exercise, although a nunber of factors operated to reduce 
its effectiveness," reports SCRAP committee chaired by Toni McNaron. Reconunendation to 
Senate will be that programmatic review go on continually through revised mechanisms. ' 

Maximum of $350,000 and minimum of $200,000 is expected to be available for 1973-74 Educa
tional Development Program. Of total amount, 20% will be allocated to projects submitted 
at all-U level and 80% to projects submitted at college level. Deadline is Jan. 15 for 
collegiate proposals. Details in Nov. 6 memo from VP Shepherd. 

No Brief, next week because of Thanksgiving holiday during normal news-gathering time. 

IDRRIS--Recently established, student-run Legal Assistance Center furnishes legal referrals 
and information to Morris area residents, particularly students, youths, and rural poor. 

First meeting (Nov. 9) of newly organized ''Prairie Poets" was attended by about 75 faculty, 
students, and area residents. Group plans to arrange poetry workshops and symposiums and 
to publish poetry. Iftikhar Khan, English, was elected president. 

Library Phase II construction is under way, and grotmd-breaking is set for 4 p.m. tomorrow 
(Nov. 22). Area legislators will attend, including Rep. Delbert Anderson, chairman of 
Legislative Building Commission, and Sen. -elect Charlie Berg. 

'IWIN CITIES--About 150 students attended a noon rally in front of Coffman Union Friday to 
protest the slaying of two yotmg men at Southern University the day before. Rally was 
sponsored by several student groups, including Third World People's Coalition and SDS. 

Students will be able to live and work in a small Mexican town for college credit this 
winter. Courses in pottery. photography, film, linguistics, anthropology, Spanish, 
sociology, and related arts will be offered in Tlaxiaco Oaxaca, Mexico. Students will 
work with local potters, weavers, metal and leather workers as well as U faculty and 
will have long weekends for travel. For info contact Allen Downs. 320 Wesbrook Hall. 

Preparing for future will be theme of tt..ro Extension Classes credit courses on KTCA-TV 
(channel2) winter quarter. Ecology, Technology, and Society will be shown at 9 p.m. 
Mondays, with a different lecturer for each of 10 weekly sessions. Preparing Children for 
the 21st Century, taught by Ronald Pitzer, will be shown Tuesdays at 8:30p.m. 

Faculty for Ecology, Technology, and Society will be J. Edward Anderson, Dean Abrahamson, 
Hyman Berman, John E. Brandl, Harry Foreman, Eville GoTham, Tom Griffin, Robert Megard, 
David Noble, and Mulford Q. Sibley. Guests from comnnmity will t~e part. Followin~ each 
session, lecturer will be available for 45-minute telephone quest1on-and-answer sess1on, 
which will be broadcast over WCAL-FM radio. 

WASECA--Annual Beef Day Dec. 4 at Southern Experiment Station will bring area cattlemen 
to campus to talk to cattle experts. 
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Proposed pay plan for civil service staff is outlined in Nov" 27 memo from John Loza, 
acting director Q..f Civil Service Personnel. Plan calls for 4% increases July 1 for most 
management and professional classes, larger raises for most clerical classes. (Examples; 
8.6% for senior cle:rlt typist and sec:reta;ry, 10.7% for senior secreta:ry .) Memo stresses 
that this is a proposal only and won't necessarily be approved as is. 

Civil Service Council--opposed by unions as "company union"--isn 't on docket for December 
Regents 1 meeting this week. Civil service division of Council for University Women's 
Progress is meeting today (Dec. 6) to discuss altemative plan for independent counciL 

Policy OJi use of human subjects in research approved by Senate after amendment to provide 
for 1/3 student menbership on review corrunittee and increase total me:nbership to 51. Amen -
ment to add 4 public members defeated. MSA President Jack Bak.er cited what he called 
"sadistic and unethical" research on gay commmity. Homer Mason, chairman of colTDllittee 
that drew up policy, said committee recognizes need for consulting subject populations. 

Facultl Affairs committee is in limbo. Senate approved all other committee slates but 
withhehi approval of Faculty Affairs because it was headed by a dean (Isabel Harris). 

Senate bylaws amended to increase membership of Judicial Committee to at least 9. Commit 
tee chairman Caroline Rose said business in past two years has increased 500% and each 
hearing takes at least 100 hours work. Committee member Donald Gillmor said that if a 
faculty member is involved in two cases in a year "he would practically need a sabbatical " 

Senate officials have received letter from attorney for Paula Giese, alleging improper be 
havior by Judicial Committee. Vice chainnan Frank Sorauf said matter has been referred t 
Consultative Committee and ''will receive their serious consideration." Mrs. Giese has 
charged that her rights were violated when she was not rehired for this year. 

Motions to require faculty menbers to pay replacement costs of any library materials they 
lose and to present Faculty ID Cards when checking out materials passed manimously. 

Question of student in~ut in granting tenure will be scheduled for next Senate meeting, 
well as motion to amen bylaws to add student members to Tenure Committee. Tenure deep 
affects students, said student senator Kathy Sims. "It's your job security, but it's our 
future." She said students favor tenure but want emphasis on teaching. 

Experimental schedule for Senate in winte.r and spring was approved. Additional meetings 
will be Jan. 18 and sometime in April. Spring meetings will begin at 2:30. 

Earlier startin& time for Senate meetings is intended for convenience of senators from 
coordinate campuses., who have been traveling long hours to attend short and often 
tive meetings. All-day meetings (instead of two afternoon meetings) and closed-circuit 
TY were mentioned as other possible solutions still under consideration. 

$250,000 lawsuit has been filed in New York against Mrs. Joseph Gales Ramsay III for what 
U says are unpaid medical bills. She brought many Greek children with heart defects to 
U.S. for medical treatment. U ha.S been negotiating with Mrs. Ramsay over extended period 
Litigation entered now insures that statute of limitations won't run out. 

(OVER) 
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Crucial sections of tenure code will come up at Faculty Senate meeting Dec. 7. 

Tenure is hot issue at U of Wisconsin system also. 11You have really destroyed tenure," 
said facult~ rep quo~ed in Nov. 15 FacultL, Memq_. 11 1 don't think (the additions) affected 
tenure one 1ota," sa1d regent rep. Exchange resulted from addition of wording in proposed 
merger statute to include students in process of developing rules for tenure appointments 
and "for periodic review of tenure status . 11 

DULUfH--Spirited discussion of budget, decision-making issues marked meeting at Duluth 
between UMD faculty-student-staff group and central administrators from Twin Cities. UMD 
group asked that coordinate campuses be given greater role in decisions affecting them. 
They also asked for stronger commitment to UMD growth, including constructiOn of a social 
sciences building and development of the University Center concept for the cai!JlUS. 

Larry Joseph, a specialist in Canadian govemment from Lakehead U at Thtmder Bay, Ont., 
will teach a 3-credit course on "Government and Politics in Canada" at UMD winter quarter. 
It wi 11 be first fo!'mal faculty exchange among 6 colleges that have formed new Lake 
Superior Association of Colleges and Universities. · 

Campus Asseni> ly meets Dec. 6. Agenda includes further action on calendar revision, faculty 
and student exchange program with U of Regensburg (Germany), long-range campus planning. 

MORRIS--Resolution condenming those responsible for killing of two students at Southem 
University at Baton Rouge passed by ~1 Campus Assembly Nov. 27. Resolution calls the 
killings "reprehensible and abhorrent'' and demands investigation by federal grand jury. 

TWIN CITIES--University local of American Federation of Teachers is being formed "with the 
goal of seeking certification for representing the teaching and research staff in collec
tive bargaining and to serve as their spokesman before the public and the Legislature. 11 

For info contact Hyman Berman (373-3507). 

Faculty mace bearer at commencement Dec. 13 will be a woman for the first time ever--Mary 
Wyvell, who teaches literature and writing in GC. 

Recent survey of metropolitan area residents found 69% satisfied or more than satisfied 
with U. Overwhelming majority (88%) believe most students are generally serious and hard
working, and most (79%) believe professors are sincere and hard-working. Fewer (60%) are 
satisfied with the administration. Donald Biggs conducted study for Student Life Studies. 

Deane Turner, placement officer for College of Agriculture:. reports that 95-97% of stu
dents registered with his offi·ce fqr 19 71-72 have found. employment in their fields. He 
said salaries for graduates with B.S. degrees are down slightly from a year ago. 

Beginning winter quarter, 19 _Exten;;ion classes will be open on noncredit basis at half the 
regular tuition. Courses include "Early Modem Japan, 11 "20th Century Writers," ''Latin 
American Music," "Kierkegaard," and "Political Parties." For info call 373-3195. 

List of current subscriptions to U.S. and foreign newspapers has been p~lished by U 
Libraries. List includes 21 papers frt;>m India (12 in vernacular), 4 from Bangladesh, 3 
from Pakistan, Izvestia and Pravda and 2 others from Moscow, 2 from Peking, many more. 

Mama "D" of Sammy D's is teaching YMCA cooking class Thursdays at 6:30p.m. beginning Jan. 
11. Ten lessons wi 11 cost $5 each (meal included) , with proceeds ~oing to Urii versi ty 
YMCA and YWCA programs. Sign up at YMCA, 1425 University Ave. SE, or at Sammy D's. 

WASECA--Herb Atwood, former administrative assist.ant .at U of Illinois, ;is new director of 
student affairs, replacing Gary Sheldon, who joined mi_s~ian radio sta~ion in Puerto Rico. 

Stanley Kegler, special assistant to the President, Regent Herb Huffington. and UMW devel
opment consultant Norman Foote received distinguished service awards Dec. 3 from South 
Central Education Association. 
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Controversial proV1s1.on of proposed tenure code, which would have all owed tenured faculty 
members to be diimissed because of program changes, was voted down in Faculty Senate 62-
19. AI though votes at this point are not binding, committee chairman Carl Auerbach said 
next draft of code will incorporate whatever changes the Senate has voted. 

National AAUP policy is that tenure "provides no guarantee against becoming a casualty to 
institutional change,'' spokesmen on both sides agreed. But Paul Hurphy, president of TC 
chapter, said national policy is only a "statement of minimal principle" and "a floor 
below which an institutiol'l must not go," 

Financial exigency and tmfitness of faculty member remain in document as reasons for dis
missal. More discussion scheduled for Jan. 11 and 25, Feb. 8 and 22. 

Proper role of U News Service was debated at Regents' committee meeting. Olairman Elmer 
Andersen said News Service should help "sell" U by reporting in positive manner on events 
that reflect its achievements. Nancy Pirsig, News Service director, said policy is to 
report all news of significance, regardless of whether the story "adds luster" to U. 

Lettuce boycott question was introduced by Regent Sherburne at physical plant committee. 
Regents asked VP Brinkerhoff to arrange seminar prior to next meeting for all parties to 
have "mutual discovery of facts" on the lettuce issue and U policy on purchase of lettuce. 

Regents approved change in tenure regulations enlarging Judicial Cormni ttee to at least 9. 

Nine months after they graduated from U, 75% of Jtme 1971 grads were in labor force and 
66% were working full-time, according to recent survey by Ralph Berdie and Andrew Huang. 
Another 10.4% were full-time students, S. 4% were in armed forces, 1. 3% were full-time 
housewives, and 6.1% were unemployed. 

Unemployed figure of 6. 1% was higher than seasonal adjusted percentage in Hinnesota for 
same period by 0.4%. More men (6.6%) than women (5.3%) were tmemployed, but median sal 
for men who were working full-time was $8,717, compared to $6,727 for women. More detail 
coming in Dec. 15 .!.!. Report. 

President Moos visited Brainerd Monday (Dec. 11), as one in a series of trips to outstate 
Minnesota. He met with area educators and other interested persons at an informal after
noon meeting at Brainerd JC and gave public talk in evening. 

CROOKSTON--UMC hosted area legislators and Regent Lee Monday evening (Dec. 11) for 
briefing on legislative needs. 

DULUTH--UMD Campus Assembly endorsed establishment of program of student and faculty ex
changes with U of Regensburg in Germany. Students would pay tuition at their home insti
tution and attend classes in the other country. Special Committee on International 
Activities will be formed to explore greater campus participation in overseas projects. 
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Tougher scholastic progress policy approved by Assembly. After student has completed 36 
credits, he wi 11 be regarded as making satisfactory progress if he has GPA of at least 
2.00 in work at UMD and has earned grades of A, B, C, D, or P in 75% of all permanently 
graded work after Jan. 3. Any student not making satisfactory progress will be placed on 
probation and if no improvement is shown by end of next quarter, may be dismissed. • 

KDAL radio (610 on the AM dial) has expanded its Stmday night "Campus Scene" program. New 
schedule is 10-11 p.m., Sunday through Friday. Two UMD students moderate the program, 
which focuses on the college-age audience. 

Thomas J. Pollock was appointed by Regents as program director, Continuing Education and 
Extension--Duluth Center. Pollock, who will be responsible for conferences, institutes, 
and extension classes, reports to James J. Kafka, director of Continuing Education and 
Extension--Duluth Center and Summer Session. 

MORRIS--Ten UMM faculty meni:lers have written to protest item. in Nov. 15 Brief about "good" 
response to student-operated radio station KUMM. Their complaint is that when KUMM broad
casts at 89.7 on FM dial, KSJR from Collegeville (at 91.1) is "either blotted out or badly 
garb led" on most FM sets in Morris, "even on those sets attached to an aerial put up only 
for bringing KSJR into our homes." Result, they say, is to "steal, deprive, rob, and 
take away from us something we very much value." 

TWIN CITIES--Former Governor Harold Stassen will deliver commencement address tonight 
(Dec. 13) at 7:30 in Northrop. He will be presented with honorary doctor of laws degree 
by President Moos. Stassen is 49th recipient of an honorary degree from U. 

College of Agriculture presented multi-media show to Regents on how U, through its faculty 
and graduates, has helped central Minnesota area (around Staples) to revitalize itself. 
Emphasis was on organization of community resources and specific application of irrigation. 

Women's Programs is seeking more male participants. "People of all ages and backgrounds 
attend our courses," said program coordinator Edith Mucke. "The addition of male students 
would make the program even more diverse." Several new courses for winter quarter include 
"America's Search for Community," a 4-credit course that will compare a New England Puritan 
community, a Shaker community, an emerging industrial town, and the rodern city. 

Kerlan Collection in Walter Library has been given holograph (hand-written manuscript) of 
"Sotmder1

' by author, William Howard Armstrong. 

WASECA--Central administrators from TC campus met with UMW administrators, faculty, and 
students Monday (Dec. 11) for legislative workshop. 
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